
Taxes on fuel have climbed by up to 56 percent in
14 years as state rakes in €9m a day from motorists
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The Global Peace Index
2018 has again found that
Portugal is one of the most
peaceful countries in the
world.

Nomadic Lynx     Nomadic Lynx     Nomadic Lynx     Nomadic Lynx     Nomadic Lynx     PPPPP1111111111

An Iberian lynx has walked
from Portimão to Catalonia
in just over seven months.

Ready for Russia Ready for Russia Ready for Russia Ready for Russia Ready for Russia P5P5P5P5P566666

Portugal are heading for
Russia with a much better
squad and reputation than
the side that crashed out in
the group stages four years
back.
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Portugal continues to be among the most p

deteriorated since 2008, while
Portugal was one of the biggest
climbers over this period.
Meanwhile, Portugal was late last
year rated as one of the top three
expat destinations in the world
when it comes to the general
living experience in the country.
According to the latest HSBC
Expat Explorer survey, Portugal
was placed third in the
Experience league table, just
behind New Zealand and Spain.
Portugal was particularly lauded
by expats for the healthy lifestyle
they enjoyed here.

Almost three-fifths of expats in
Portugal (57 percent) say their
physical health is better as a
result of the move, compared to a
global average of 36 percent.
Overall, Singapore was once
again rated by expats as the best
country in the world to live and
work, followed by Norway, which
rose four places to come second.
The survey was completed by
27,587 expats from 159 countries
and territories through an online
questionnaire in March and April
2017, conducted by YouGov and
commissioned by HSBC Expat.

Children from Loulé pose with Prime Minister António Costa (centre back), EduChildren from Loulé pose with Prime Minister António Costa (centre back), EduChildren from Loulé pose with Prime Minister António Costa (centre back), EduChildren from Loulé pose with Prime Minister António Costa (centre back), EduChildren from Loulé pose with Prime Minister António Costa (centre back), Edu
that Portugal is once again among the most peaceful countries in which to livethat Portugal is once again among the most peaceful countries in which to livethat Portugal is once again among the most peaceful countries in which to livethat Portugal is once again among the most peaceful countries in which to livethat Portugal is once again among the most peaceful countries in which to live

The Global Peace Index 2018, published on
Wednesday, has again found that Portugal is
one of the most peaceful countries in the world.
The index also revealed
that Iceland remains the
most peaceful, a position
it has held since 2008.
Portugal has once again
been placed among the
top nations.
Behind Iceland, come New
Zealand, Austria, Portugal and
Denmark as the top five most
peaceful countries in the world.
The twelfth edition of the Global
Peace Index has this year ranked
163 independent states and
territories according to their level
of peacefulness.
Produced by the Institute for
Economics and Peace (IEP), the
GPI is the world’s leading
measure of global peacefulness.
The GPI covers 99.7 percent of
the world’s population, using 23
qualitative and quantitative
indicators from highly respected
sources, and measures the state
of peace using three thematic
domains: the level of Societal
Safety and Security; the extent of
Ongoing Domestic and
International Conflict; and the
degree of Militarisation.
The results of the 2018 GPI find
that the global level of peace has
deteriorated by 0.27 percent in the
last year, marking the fourth
successive year of deterioration.
Ninety-two countries deteriorated,
while 71 countries improved. The
2018 GPI reveals a world in which
the tensions, conflicts, and crises
that emerged in the past decade
remain unresolved, especially in
the Middle East, resulting in a
gradual, sustained fall in
peacefulness.
Underlying the fall in peacefulness,
six of the nine regions in the world

deteriorated in the last year.
The four most peaceful
regions – Europe, North
America, Asia-Pacific, and
South America – all
recorded deteriorations,

with the largest overall deterior-
ation occurring in South America,
owing to falls in the Safety and
Security domain, mainly due to
increases in the incarceration
rate and impact of terrorism.
Syria remains the least peaceful
country in the world, a position it
has held for the past five years.
Afghanistan, South Sudan, Iraq
and Somalia comprise the
remaining least peaceful
countries. Europe, the world’s
most peaceful region, recorded a
deterioration for the third straight
year. It deteriorated across all
three GPI domains and eleven
indicators, most notably in the
intensity of internal conflict and
relations with neighbouring
countries. For the first time in the
history of the index, a Western
European country experienced
one of the five largest
deteriorations, with Spain falling
10 places in the rankings to 30th,
owing to internal political
tensions and an increase in the
impact of terrorism. The ten-year
trend in peacefulness finds that
global peacefulness has
deteriorated by 2.38 percent
since 2008, with 85 GPI countries
recording a deterioration, while
75 improved. The index has
deteriorated for eight of the last
eleven years, with the last
improvement in peacefulness
occurring in 2014. In Europe, the
world’s most peaceful region, 61
percent of countries have
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Summer struggles to arrive

Algarve paying medical specialists double
normal wages

The Algarve is currently paying medical specialists in the region
double what they would normally earn, to guarantee provision of
services, according to a report in Diário de Notícias. According to the
newspaper, specialists such as anaesthesiologists and obstetricians
are earning around €50 an hour for their services, in the southern
region. This is far above what a senior doctor earns.

Lagos rattled by 2.9 quake
An earthquake measuring 2.9 on the Richter scale was felt in Lagos

on Sunday morning. The tremor was registered at sea, 20 kilometres
off the Lagos coast, at 6.14am. According to the Met Office the quake
originated from a depth of 27 kilometres under the water.

British pensioner defendant in investigation into
Monday’s Monchique fire

A British pensioner has been made a formal defendant in an
investigation into a large wildfire that broke out in Monchique and
Portimão last Monday. According to newspaper Correio da Manhã,
the 70-year-old Briton may have unintentionally started the large
blaze after he started a fire to clear his land. He reportedly warned
authorities beforehand of his intentions to slash-and-burn, but failed
to properly contain the clearance. He could now face charges of
negligence. More than 100 firefighters and 4 aircraft were called out
to the fire on Monday.

Iberian lynx centre to get €550,000 expansion
The Iberian lynx reproduction centre in Silves in the Algarve, is to be

expanded and the company to undertake the €551,000 project is
currently being chosen. The reintroduction of the lynx in Portugal is
part of the transnational LIFE Iberlince project which hopes to
establish stable, viable populations in the Iberian Peninsula. So far
103 cubs have been born at the centre, 23 of which died.

Arade Congress Centre hosting first Algarve
Real Estate convention

This weekend the Arade Congress Centre in Parchal will be hosting
the first Algarve Real Estate convention.  Running from 7 to 9 June, the
convention will feature over 40 agencies from the real estate sector.
Information on buying, selling, renting, and properties available on
the market will be available from the participants. Open from 2pm
until 10pm on Thursday and Friday, and until 11pm on Saturday.

CGD bank to close another 75 branches this
month

 State-run bank Caixa Geral de Depósitos is expected to close
another 75 branches this month. Last year the bank closed 587
branches, which were 64 fewer than in 2016. However, by 2020, the
bank cannot have more than 490 branches that are operational.

peaceful countries in the world
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The recent cool weather which marked the beginning of June is set to remain for much ofThe recent cool weather which marked the beginning of June is set to remain for much ofThe recent cool weather which marked the beginning of June is set to remain for much ofThe recent cool weather which marked the beginning of June is set to remain for much ofThe recent cool weather which marked the beginning of June is set to remain for much of
the coming week, with northern parts of the country continuing to experience weatherthe coming week, with northern parts of the country continuing to experience weatherthe coming week, with northern parts of the country continuing to experience weatherthe coming week, with northern parts of the country continuing to experience weatherthe coming week, with northern parts of the country continuing to experience weather
resembling early Spring.resembling early Spring.resembling early Spring.resembling early Spring.resembling early Spring.

Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: The capital will see
recent rainfall subside, and
become drier over the weekend.
Temperatures will however
struggle above the 20-degree
mark, only warming up towards
the middle of next week.

The South: The South: The South: The South: The South: After the odd rain
shower, the Algarve will become
progressively warmer in the
coming week, with
thermometers forecast to breach
30 degrees Celsius by next
Friday.

The North: The North: The North: The North: The North: Northern
Portugal will remain in a state of
early Spring, with cooler
weather set to remain for the
coming days and will be
accompanied by steady showers
and blustery conditions.
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BRENDAN DE BEERNNNNNDiesel tax up 56% since 2004
Portuguese are among those in Europe who pay the most to refuel, with new figures showing that the weight on the pockets
of motorists in Portugal being the second highest in the EU. This news comes as research by the Competition Authority
revealed that taxes on fuel in Portugal have risen by as much as 56 percent since 2004.

Throughout
Europe, motorists
are often the
target of

governments to increase
revenue when coffers are
depleted. But successive
governments in Lisbon
have easily beaten off most

of their EU counterparts
when it comes to taxing
cars, fuel and charging
tolls.
Figures out on Thursday
morning have once again
highlighted the state’s
seemingly insatiable
appetite to tax motorists.

The Competition Authority
found that the taxes on
diesel have risen by 56
percent while those on
unleaded fuel have grown
by 26 percent since 2004.
With the state currently
raking in an average of
nine million euros a day

Government increased the
ISP fuel tax by six cents a
litre. At the time, politicians
argued that the state was
losing millions of euros in
taxes due to the low oil
prices practised at the time
and introduced the
surcharge. In response to a
consumer backlash, it
pledged to revise the price
of petrol on a quarterly
basis and would eliminate
the surcharge once oil
prices had climbed. Two
years later, oil prices are at
a new high, but the
Government have only
once revised the surcharge
– in late 2016.
The Competition Authority
says in its research
published on Thursday that
“Portugal’s
competitiveness in terms of
fuel prices in relation to
neighbouring Spain is
significantly reduced” once
taxes are added into the
equation.
The report was compiled
upon request of Energy
Secretary Jorge Seguro
Sanches, with consumer
and transport
organisations now hoping
these findings will have a
positive and lasting
outcome for motorists

when visiting the country’s
forecourts.
These latest numbers once
again place Portugal at the
summit when it comes to
charging its people for
energy. Last week, TheTheTheTheThe
Portugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal News revealed
that Portugal continued to
have the highest gas prices
in Europe and the second
highest electricity prices in
2017 in terms of
purchasing power parity.
As is the case with fuel, one of
the major reasons for
Portugal being so close to
the top when it comes to
energy costs, is the fact that
taxes here are the third
highest anywhere in Europe.
There was however some
respite for motorists at the
beginning of the week when
fuel prices dropped - for the
first time since March.
After ten weeks of
increases, the price of both
unleaded petrol and diesel
became cheaper on
Monday morning, with
unleaded fuel dropping by
1.5 cents a litre, while diesel
became cheaper by one
cent a litre. With these
reductions, petrol now costs
an average of just over
€1.58 a litre, while diesel is
priced at €1.37 a litre.

from fuel, the research
indicates that 63 percent of
the retail value of unleaded
fuel consists of taxes, while
56 percent of the money
spent on a litre of diesel
reverts to the Portuguese
state.
Back in 2016, the current

Out of the total cost of refuelling, almost two-thirds reverts straight back to the state. (Photo: Lusa/ARMENIO BELO)Out of the total cost of refuelling, almost two-thirds reverts straight back to the state. (Photo: Lusa/ARMENIO BELO)Out of the total cost of refuelling, almost two-thirds reverts straight back to the state. (Photo: Lusa/ARMENIO BELO)Out of the total cost of refuelling, almost two-thirds reverts straight back to the state. (Photo: Lusa/ARMENIO BELO)Out of the total cost of refuelling, almost two-thirds reverts straight back to the state. (Photo: Lusa/ARMENIO BELO)
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British Ambassador addresses Brexit concerns
ahead of summer changeover
The departing British Ambassador to Portugal, Kirsty Hayes, says “a really full agreement on a huge range of issues” has
already been reached ahead of the UK’s departure from the EU in March 2019, and appeared confident there will be very
little change for British citizens already residing in Portugal.

I f storms are lurking on
the seas to Brexit then
there is little sign of any
from British

Ambassador Kirsty Hayes,
who, speaking to TheTheTheTheThe
Portugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal News on the
sidelines of the
International Algarve Fair
in the Algarve city of Lagoa
last weekend, portrayed a
picture of seemingly plain
sailing, with less than a
year to go to the UK’s
official divorce from the EU.
Speaking at the
International Algarve Fair,
which the Ambassador

officially inaugurated on
Saturday, alongside Lagoa
council deputy-mayor Luís
Encarnação, Kirsty Hayes
addressed several issues
pertaining to the
impending UK-EU
separation, as well as her
own departure from
Portugal this summer.
Pensions were inevitably
towards the top of topics
addressed by the
Ambassador, given their
relevance to many UK
expats, and she was quick
to reassure recipients they
will “continue to receive

pensions as normal”.
“Pensions will continue to
be indexed in the same
way, with the triple lock
provision, and wherever in
the EU [workers] earned
their money and paid tax
and social security, that will
all be counted toward
pensions”, she explained,
emphasising: “basically,
there will be no change.”
The Ambassador stressed
this is also the case with
residency.
Elaborating, she clarified
“if you’re covered by
withdrawal agreement” –

which is anyone living
legally in Portugal at
present or anyone who
arrives before the UK
leaves the EU next March –
“you will be able to continue
living legally in Portugal and
you will also be able to
continue accessing public
services, like health, as you
do now”.
Ambassador Hayes also
said that she does not
foresee the residency
renewal process being any
harder post-Brexit, nor
should people be
concerned about double-
taxation, “as this is not even
governed by EU regulation,
but by a bilateral agreement
between PT and UK, so no
change there”.
But, she stressed, if people
do have concerns
regarding their earnings,
“the best thing is to consult
a professional financial
advisor”.
After meeting last week
with Portugal’s Minister of
Internal Affairs, Eduardo
Cabrita, the Ambassador
revealed he had
“emphasised very much
there would be continuity”.
“Portugal wants to keep
hold of the Brits who are
here and wants more Brits
to come and live here. The
Portuguese government
really values its British
community and in turn, the
community should feel
really reassured that is has
great support in the form of
the Portuguese

government”.
Addressing swirling reports
of privately-funded Anti-
Brexit campaigns and
recurring suggestions of a
possible Brexit reversal,
the British Ambassador
said she believes “what’s
really important, rather
than keep revisiting that
question, is to focus on the
future and how we can get
the best possible
agreement with the EU
moving forward”.
Reflecting on her term in
Portugal, which comes to
an end this summer, Kirsty
Hayes says she’s had “an
amazing four years” and
feels “really honoured to
have been given this
opportunity for my first time
as an ambassador”, but
admits her posting was “a
bit of a game of two halves”.
“The Referendum fell
almost mid-way through
my term and the job did
change a lot. Our exit from
EU affects everything we
do; it affects the political
dialogue we have with the
government, it affects our
consular work because
obviously one of our
priorities is making sure
our community
understands how Brexit
affects them; it affects our
commercial work, so it cuts
across everything”.
Besides that, she says a lot
has also changed in
Portugal since she took up
office in September 2014.
“When I arrived, Portugal
wasn’t in the darkest days
of austerity, but it certainly
felt like a country that had
been through a lot of social
and economic difficulties.
“I think now Portugal feels
like a very optimistic place.
The economy is growing,
we had the successful Web
Summit, the Euro,
Eurovision; António
Guterres being elected
Secretary General of the
UN… it really feels like
Portugal is winning
everything. I think the
British community here has
always recognised what a
wonderful place to live that
Portugal is, but in recent
years there has been a real
buzz about the country.”
Describing the British
community in Portugal as
“a real asset” to it, she
admitted it was a challenge

to ascertain with any
certainty exactly how many
Britons are living in
Portugal at present,
despite a small growth
having been noted in the
central region.
The hindrance is mainly
due to “a fair number of
residents who don’t register
with their local SEF office”.
The Ambassador urges all
British citizens living in
Portugal to “make sure they
get registered” with their
local SEF borders and
immigration office, “which
is particularly important as
we approach Brexit”, to
ensure continued use of the
rights currently conferred.
British tourism figures to
Portugal also continues to
be strong, she says, at
around 3 million British
visitors per year. “Although I
think there has been a slight
falling off of British tourists,
to the Algarve in particular,
which may have something
to do with the weaker pound
at the moment.
“But overall it’s still a very
strong picture in the
Algarve and in Portugal as
a whole”.
When she leaves Portugal
this summer to return to the
UK, Ambassador Hayes will
be replaced by her
successor Chris Sainty, who
she describes as “a very
experienced European
specialist and a fantastic
linguist” who speaks a
number of languages.
“He has also been learning
Portuguese. I met him
recently in London and his
Portuguese is sounding
really pretty good. He will do
a great job”. Mr. Sainty’s
predecessor praises,
though quips: “I always say
he’s practically perfect in
every way, it’s just a shame
he’s a man because we
have a great group of female
ambassadors in Lisbon.
“There are 20 of us and
we’ve been doing a lot of
initiatives recently together,
such as the Conference on
Women in Technology”,
she says jovially.
Nonetheless, much as
Brexit will fast come
around, Ambassador Kirsty
Hayes’ term too will soon
be reaching its end, but,
she says, “I’ll always carry a
bit of Portugal with me in
my heart”.

BritishBritishBritishBritishBritish
AmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassadorAmbassador
Kirsty HayesKirsty HayesKirsty HayesKirsty HayesKirsty Hayes
pictured herepictured herepictured herepictured herepictured here
beingbeingbeingbeingbeing
interviewedinterviewedinterviewedinterviewedinterviewed
by Carrie-by Carrie-by Carrie-by Carrie-by Carrie-
Marie BratleyMarie BratleyMarie BratleyMarie BratleyMarie Bratley
at lastat lastat lastat lastat last
weekend’sweekend’sweekend’sweekend’sweekend’s
InternationalInternationalInternationalInternationalInternational
Algarve Fair.Algarve Fair.Algarve Fair.Algarve Fair.Algarve Fair.
(Photo: The(Photo: The(Photo: The(Photo: The(Photo: The
PortugalPortugalPortugalPortugalPortugal
News/News/News/News/News/
Brendan deBrendan deBrendan deBrendan deBrendan de
Beer)Beer)Beer)Beer)Beer)
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Police investigate money
laundering at Benfica
An investigation into money laundering and tax fraud at Benfica football
club on Wednesday led to four people being charged.

Portugal counterfeit goods cost €1 billionPortugal counterfeit goods cost €1 billionPortugal counterfeit goods cost €1 billionPortugal counterfeit goods cost €1 billionPortugal counterfeit goods cost €1 billion
a yeara yeara yeara yeara year

Portuguese maintain high
borrowing rates

Newspaper ‘Jornal de
Notícias’ wrote that the
investigation is trying to

clarify whether the amounts
several firms billed Benfica
actually had any provision of

services or were just a way to justify
several million euros leaving the
club’s accounts.                   TPN/Lusa

BenficaBenficaBenficaBenficaBenfica
PresidentPresidentPresidentPresidentPresident
Luis FilipeLuis FilipeLuis FilipeLuis FilipeLuis Filipe
Vieira hasVieira hasVieira hasVieira hasVieira has
seen hisseen hisseen hisseen hisseen his
club comeclub comeclub comeclub comeclub come
underunderunderunderunder
increasedincreasedincreasedincreasedincreased
focus fromfocus fromfocus fromfocus fromfocus from
investigatorsinvestigatorsinvestigatorsinvestigatorsinvestigators
in recentin recentin recentin recentin recent
months.months.months.months.months.
(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:
Lusa)Lusa)Lusa)Lusa)Lusa)

The Bank of Portugal (BdP) said on Wednesday that theThe Bank of Portugal (BdP) said on Wednesday that theThe Bank of Portugal (BdP) said on Wednesday that theThe Bank of Portugal (BdP) said on Wednesday that theThe Bank of Portugal (BdP) said on Wednesday that the
borrowing ratios of companies and families are still amongborrowing ratios of companies and families are still amongborrowing ratios of companies and families are still amongborrowing ratios of companies and families are still amongborrowing ratios of companies and families are still among
the highest in Europe at a time of low potential growth.the highest in Europe at a time of low potential growth.the highest in Europe at a time of low potential growth.the highest in Europe at a time of low potential growth.the highest in Europe at a time of low potential growth.

In the case of individuals it said
there had been “strong growth” in
consumer credit and new
mortgage operations showing
there were fewer restrictions on
granting credit.

The central bank said the
Portuguese banking system
continued to have “vulnerabilities”
with levels of return remaining low
despite having increased
somewhat, the level of non-
performing loans was still
“significant” and the high exposure
to government debt and real-

estate made the sector particularly
sensitive to unfavourable changes
in the prices of these assets.

“The economic recovery and
low interest rates mitigated some
of the risks associated with the
short-term loans”, it added.

Even so, the Bank of Portugal
stressed the progress that had
been made in reducing the
borrowing ratios and positive
developments in the banking
sector that had made the Portug-
uese economy more resilie-nt to
risks to  financial stability. TPN/Lusa

Portugal loses 8.2 percent of
direct sales in 13 sectors every
year because of counterfeit
goods, about €1 billion, the
European Union Intellectual
Property Office (EUIPO) said.

The EUIPO has monitored the
economic cost of counterfeits
moved for the  last five years in
sectors that are known to be
vulnerable to violations of
intellectual property rights.

The 13 sectors that were

analysed were cosmetics and
personal care; clothing,
footwear and accessories;
sports goods; toys and games;
jewellery and watches;
handbags and cases; record
industry; wines and spirits;
drugs; pesticides; smartphones;
and batteries and tyres.

The data was collected over a
five-year period and has been
published in a single report for
the first time.                         TPN/Lusa
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Almost half of Portugal’s students can’t find
country on map

A reinforcementA reinforcementA reinforcementA reinforcementA reinforcement
of extra tuitionof extra tuitionof extra tuitionof extra tuitionof extra tuition
lessons for 12thlessons for 12thlessons for 12thlessons for 12thlessons for 12th
year students atyear students atyear students atyear students atyear students at
this school inthis school inthis school inthis school inthis school in
Porto de MósPorto de MósPorto de MósPorto de MósPorto de Mós
helped it achievehelped it achievehelped it achievehelped it achievehelped it achieve
the secondthe secondthe secondthe secondthe second
highest nationalhighest nationalhighest nationalhighest nationalhighest national
score in terms ofscore in terms ofscore in terms ofscore in terms ofscore in terms of
studentsstudentsstudentsstudentsstudents
completing highcompleting highcompleting highcompleting highcompleting high
school withoutschool withoutschool withoutschool withoutschool without
having to re-sit ahaving to re-sit ahaving to re-sit ahaving to re-sit ahaving to re-sit a
year, and inyear, and inyear, and inyear, and inyear, and in
national examnational examnational examnational examnational exam
passes. (Photo:passes. (Photo:passes. (Photo:passes. (Photo:passes. (Photo:
Lusa/PauloLusa/PauloLusa/PauloLusa/PauloLusa/Paulo
Novais)Novais)Novais)Novais)Novais)

A report compiled from the results of two years’ worth of school assessment tests in various subjects, sat by children across Portugal in 2016 and 2017,A report compiled from the results of two years’ worth of school assessment tests in various subjects, sat by children across Portugal in 2016 and 2017,A report compiled from the results of two years’ worth of school assessment tests in various subjects, sat by children across Portugal in 2016 and 2017,A report compiled from the results of two years’ worth of school assessment tests in various subjects, sat by children across Portugal in 2016 and 2017,A report compiled from the results of two years’ worth of school assessment tests in various subjects, sat by children across Portugal in 2016 and 2017,
has shed light on worrying findings, including that almost half of the country’s students do not know where Portugal is on a world map.has shed light on worrying findings, including that almost half of the country’s students do not know where Portugal is on a world map.has shed light on worrying findings, including that almost half of the country’s students do not know where Portugal is on a world map.has shed light on worrying findings, including that almost half of the country’s students do not know where Portugal is on a world map.has shed light on worrying findings, including that almost half of the country’s students do not know where Portugal is on a world map.

The fact that many
5th year students
also had difficulty
using a compass

“illustrates problems in
analysing and interpreting
information”, the report’s
authors say.

They found that of the more
than 90,000 students who
completed secondary school
History and Geography tests
last year, 45 percent were
unable to locate mainland
Portugal on the European
continent using the

compass’s collateral points.
That is: they could not place
the country in South-West
Europe.
Using cardinal points, the
report adds, only 45
percent of the 10th and
11th year students

managed to correctly
situate “the European
continent in relation to the
Asian continent, the African
continent in relation to the
European continent and
mainland Portugal in
relation to the American

continent.”
Hélder de Sousa, head of
the Institute for Educational
Evaluation (IAVE), said the
findings are not surprising.
“Given that Portugal is in
Europe, this does seem to
be very significant” he
acknowledged, but
explained: “seen in the
context of the use of
cartography in general,
then this is an already very
old problem”.
The “problem”, he adds, is
not specifically regarding
knowledge on the matter,
but lies in the capacity
students have in applying it
when it is not just a matter
of repeating memorised
facts: “In some reports, in
the analysis of secondary
school Geography, one of
the somewhat
anachronistic things is the
difficulty that students have
in using cartographic
information, when
Geography is a subject

where, par excellence,
these areas should be
more consolidated”, de
Sousa says.
Regarding mathematics,
he elaborates, students
“show great difficulties with
the concept of division”.
Fractions, considered core
to continuity of the subject,
are another Achilles Heel
the report has flagged,
both in the 2016 and 2017
reports.
Regarding Portuguese
language, the
interpretation of texts and
the ability to write them
correctly often appear
among the problems
highlighted.
Hélder de Sousa points out
that the benchmarking
tests and subsequent
reports will vary from
“student to student and
especially school to
school”, and aim to
“improve learning
processes”.
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Lynx released in Algarve amazes experts by
reappearing in Catalonia

Area under genetically
modified maize up in 2017

An Iberian lynx released into the wild in 2015, in the valley of the River Guadiana, in Portugal, has amazed experts by
reappearing on the other side of Spain, in Catalonia.

According to
officials charged
with monitoring
the animal, it

must have travelled over
1,000 kilometres in just the
last seven months
The Institute of Nature

Conservation and Forests
(ICNF), which oversees the
Iberian Lynx Reproduction
Centre in Silves, in the
Algarve, and the project to
reintroduce the species
into the wild, was informed
on 29 May of the animal’s

presence in Catalonia. It
had been released in
Portugal on 14 May of
2015, an official at the
Ministry of Environment
told Lusa.
Experts charged with
monitoring the freed
animal managed to track it
until last year, but its
electronic transmitter
stopped working about
seven months ago, when it
was in the Arade area,
near Portimão. They never
dreamed it could travel so
far, according to the
official.
While there had been
“recent records of young
males with large
dispersions” - that is,
travelling large distances -
the official said that “such
a large journey could not
be foreseen”, not least
given the many and varied
obstacles such as
highways, railway lines
and rivers that it would
have had to overcome.
The official noted that only
“its future ... capture and
change of collar” would
make it possible to find out
precisely what route it had
travelled: the collar, even
after stopping
transmitting, had the
“capacity to store up to
6,000 location records”.
According to experts, it is
natural for young male
lynxes to range over large

areas and this does not
necessarily have anything
to do with any deterioration
in the conditions for it to
survive, namely the
existence of a healthy

The area in Portugal under genetically modifiedThe area in Portugal under genetically modifiedThe area in Portugal under genetically modifiedThe area in Portugal under genetically modifiedThe area in Portugal under genetically modified
maize increased by 3.6 percent last year, tomaize increased by 3.6 percent last year, tomaize increased by 3.6 percent last year, tomaize increased by 3.6 percent last year, tomaize increased by 3.6 percent last year, to
7,307 hectares, with the Alentejo remaining the7,307 hectares, with the Alentejo remaining the7,307 hectares, with the Alentejo remaining the7,307 hectares, with the Alentejo remaining the7,307 hectares, with the Alentejo remaining the
region with the largest area of cultivation,region with the largest area of cultivation,region with the largest area of cultivation,region with the largest area of cultivation,region with the largest area of cultivation,
according to the State of the Environmentaccording to the State of the Environmentaccording to the State of the Environmentaccording to the State of the Environmentaccording to the State of the Environment
Report, which was published on Tuesday.Report, which was published on Tuesday.Report, which was published on Tuesday.Report, which was published on Tuesday.Report, which was published on Tuesday.

“Although the area of the
Portuguese mainland
occupied with the
cultivation of this GMO
[genetically modified
organism] has increased
since 2005, the area
cultivated has remained
relatively stable since 2011
(at about 8,000 hectares,
on average)”, states the
document drafted by the
Portuguese Environment
Agency (APA).

However, it reports “a
slight increase in 2017,
compared with the
previous year (about 3.6
percent)”.

The report is to be

presented later by the
minister of environment,
João Matos Fernandes.

The Alentejo has 3,187.2
hectares under genetically
modified maize, followed
by Lisbon and the Tagus
Valley, with 2,466 hectares,
and the Centre with 1,608
hectares.

Last year the European
Union as a whole saw a 3.5
percent decrease in total
land under GMO crops, to
131,535 hectares.

Worldwide, the figure for
2016 was 185.1 million
hectares in 26 countries,
up 3 percent from 2015.

TPN/Lusa

population of wild rabbits -
its main diet.
The Guadiana valley
cannot, the Ministry official
explained, be seen as an
area where the

environment has
deteriorated, as the
capacity to reproduce of the
female lynxes introduced
there has demonstrated.

TPN/Lusa

An Iberian Lynx pictured being released in March at the Guadiana Nature Reserve.An Iberian Lynx pictured being released in March at the Guadiana Nature Reserve.An Iberian Lynx pictured being released in March at the Guadiana Nature Reserve.An Iberian Lynx pictured being released in March at the Guadiana Nature Reserve.An Iberian Lynx pictured being released in March at the Guadiana Nature Reserve.
(Photo: NUNO VEIGA)(Photo: NUNO VEIGA)(Photo: NUNO VEIGA)(Photo: NUNO VEIGA)(Photo: NUNO VEIGA)
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Albufeira becomes first Portuguese
municipality to have public defibrillators
Last Monday, the Algarve municipality of Albufeira became the first Portuguese municipality to have automated external
defibrillators (AEDs), used to kick-start the heart in the event of sudden illness, dotted around town.

Thirteen AEDs have been
placed in strategic
public places around
the city, as well as in two

vehicles, one belonging to the
local fire brigade, and the other to
local police.
A total of 71 people – among
them civilians, council
employees, GNR and Municipal
police officers and firefighters –

have been trained and certified to
use the life-saving devices.
Speaking to Região Sul,
Albufeira Mayor João Carlos
Rolo thanked the “availability of
all volunteers who participated in
this training.
“Altogether, about 170 people
have now been trained (…). We
are interested in creating more
training groups, as the more

people who know how to use
the AEDs, the higher the
success rate of the programme
and, consequently, more lives
will be saved.”
The AEDs are placed inside
special boxes that are duly
prepared and marked for the
purpose, in proximity to key
buildings, like the town hall, the
city’s busiest streets, training

grounds, and popular tourist
spots.
Marco Castro, director of Blue
Ocean Medical, the company
that installed the AEDs, said:
“This is an innovative
programme  at national and
international level.
“I have been working in this field
for 10 years and there is no
system that has cabins on
public streets with remote
opening and GSM activation of
the rescuers, as has the
Municipality of Albufeira. What
we see here is something very
innovative and pioneering.”
According to Região Sul, the
AED cabins are opened
remotely by the Albufeira fire
department, which operates 24
hours a day throughout the year.
When a booth is opened, all
local rescuers are immediately
contacted via an automatic
telephone call, in a pioneering
system, which allows
resuscitation manoeuvres to be
initiated more quickly, even
before the arrival of 112, and
thereby significantly increase
the probability of survival.
“In 2017, we responded with
our own means to about 100
cardiac arrest events, in which
only seven were reversed.
These seven situations
benefited from the fact that they
had been assisted by people
who had immediately started
the Basic First Aid procedures.
“Time is life, it makes a
difference, and the municipality

of Albufeira is to be congratulated
for promoting this innovative
programme”, said António
Coelho, Commander of the
Albufeira Firefighters.
Sudden cardiac death is
caused by a cardiac arrhythmia
called ventricular fibrillation,
which prevents the heart from
pumping blood. The only
effective treatment for
fibrillation is electrical
defibrillation, which consists of
administering electrical shocks
to the stopped heart, allowing
the heart rhythm to return to
normal. In these cases, the
probability of survival is all the
greater the less time has
elapsed between fibrillation
and defibrillation.
“This project should be
recognised, disseminated and
implemented in the rest of the
region and the country. We all
know that the only effective
treatment for adult cardio-
respiratory arrest, other than
trauma, is defibrillation.
“And we also know that the
earlier and more accessible
treatment is to the victim, the
better their odds of surviving and
recovering the abilities they had
before the event”, said Carlos
Raposo, operational officer of
the INEM paramedics’ Regional
South – Algarve branch.
Any resident can join the team
of local rescuers by attending a
Basic Life Support (first aid) and
AED course, duly certified by the
INEM institute.

Albufeira has become the first Portuguese municipality to have automated external defibrillators (AEDs),Albufeira has become the first Portuguese municipality to have automated external defibrillators (AEDs),Albufeira has become the first Portuguese municipality to have automated external defibrillators (AEDs),Albufeira has become the first Portuguese municipality to have automated external defibrillators (AEDs),Albufeira has become the first Portuguese municipality to have automated external defibrillators (AEDs),
used to kick-start the heart in the event of sudden illness, dotted around town.used to kick-start the heart in the event of sudden illness, dotted around town.used to kick-start the heart in the event of sudden illness, dotted around town.used to kick-start the heart in the event of sudden illness, dotted around town.used to kick-start the heart in the event of sudden illness, dotted around town.
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Each Portuguese resident produces 1.32kgs
of waste a day

Each person living in Portugal produced an average of 1.32 kilos ofEach person living in Portugal produced an average of 1.32 kilos ofEach person living in Portugal produced an average of 1.32 kilos ofEach person living in Portugal produced an average of 1.32 kilos ofEach person living in Portugal produced an average of 1.32 kilos of
rubbish a day during the course of 2017.(Photo:rubbish a day during the course of 2017.(Photo:rubbish a day during the course of 2017.(Photo:rubbish a day during the course of 2017.(Photo:rubbish a day during the course of 2017.(Photo:Lusa/Mario Cruz)Lusa/Mario Cruz)Lusa/Mario Cruz)Lusa/Mario Cruz)Lusa/Mario Cruz)

Each Portuguese resident produced an average of 1.32 kilos of rubbish a
day during the course of last year. Overall, 4.75 million tons of waste
were produced during 2017 in Portugal, which is up 2.3 percent on the
previous year.

The figures are contained
in the annual State of the
Environment Report,
released on Tuesday,

which further found that 83
percent of all waste is not
separated by people before its
disposal.
Last year, land-filling of
biodegradable municipal
waste increased to 43 percent,
two percentage points more
than in 2016.
“This increase was in line with
the growth in consumption, but
was not accompanied by an
increase in differentiated

separation”, according to the
Portuguese Environment
Agency (APA), which issued the
document.
Provisional data for 2017
indicates a 21 percent
increase in total eco-value
revenues (revenue generated
by waste treatment
manufacturers) to about €101
million.
This behaviour is due to “the
coming into force of a new
generation of allowances for
systems of specific waste
flows, which give management
entities increased obligations

to increase management
transparency and reduce the
recovery value of various
materials”, explains the APA.
The number of products placed
on the market has declined to
1.3 million tons, 20.6 percent
less than in 2016.
The APA further states that
producers and importers paid,
on average, for the year 2017,
around €76 per ton of product
placed on the market.
The values furthest from
averages were the flow of used
tyres (€ 142 per ton) and end-
of-life vehicles (€1 per ton).

Red Cross launches
natural disaster
helpline

Arade Congress Centre
hosting first Algarve
Real Estate convention

The Portuguese Red Cross has launched aThe Portuguese Red Cross has launched aThe Portuguese Red Cross has launched aThe Portuguese Red Cross has launched aThe Portuguese Red Cross has launched a
new helpline to be closer to populationsnew helpline to be closer to populationsnew helpline to be closer to populationsnew helpline to be closer to populationsnew helpline to be closer to populations
in the event of a natural disaster.in the event of a natural disaster.in the event of a natural disaster.in the event of a natural disaster.in the event of a natural disaster.

The phoneline 1415 is operational 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year. It aims to complement
response and rescue operations in the event
of a catastrophe, such as a large wildfire, by
helping get quicker aid to those affected.

However, the Red Cross stressed it does not
replace the 112 international emergency
number.

From Thursday this weekFrom Thursday this weekFrom Thursday this weekFrom Thursday this weekFrom Thursday this week,,,,, the Arade Congress the Arade Congress the Arade Congress the Arade Congress the Arade Congress
Centre in Parchal is hosting the first Algarve RealCentre in Parchal is hosting the first Algarve RealCentre in Parchal is hosting the first Algarve RealCentre in Parchal is hosting the first Algarve RealCentre in Parchal is hosting the first Algarve Real
Estate convention.Estate convention.Estate convention.Estate convention.Estate convention.          

Running from 7 to 9 June, the Salão Imobiliário do
Algarve (SIA), the Algarve’s very first property
convention, will feature over 40 agencies from the real
estate sector. Information on buying, selling, renting,
and properties available on the market will be
provided by the participants.

Open from 2pm until 10pm on Thursday and Friday,
and until 11pm on Saturday.
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The ARS/Algarve regional health board has launched a new campaign to tackle salt consumption on Portugal by urgingThe ARS/Algarve regional health board has launched a new campaign to tackle salt consumption on Portugal by urgingThe ARS/Algarve regional health board has launched a new campaign to tackle salt consumption on Portugal by urgingThe ARS/Algarve regional health board has launched a new campaign to tackle salt consumption on Portugal by urgingThe ARS/Algarve regional health board has launched a new campaign to tackle salt consumption on Portugal by urging
people to remove salt shakers from tables.people to remove salt shakers from tables.people to remove salt shakers from tables.people to remove salt shakers from tables.people to remove salt shakers from tables.

Algarve regional health board
launches campaign to tackle salt
consumption

Protest forProtest forProtest forProtest forProtest for
urgent repairsurgent repairsurgent repairsurgent repairsurgent repairs
on EN125 to beon EN125 to beon EN125 to beon EN125 to beon EN125 to be
staged on 10staged on 10staged on 10staged on 10staged on 10
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune

Boy, 6,
seriously
injured after
dog attack
A six-year-old boy hasA six-year-old boy hasA six-year-old boy hasA six-year-old boy hasA six-year-old boy has
suffered serious headsuffered serious headsuffered serious headsuffered serious headsuffered serious head
injuries after beinginjuries after beinginjuries after beinginjuries after beinginjuries after being
attacked by a dog inattacked by a dog inattacked by a dog inattacked by a dog inattacked by a dog in
Odemira in southernOdemira in southernOdemira in southernOdemira in southernOdemira in southern
Portugal.Portugal.Portugal.Portugal.Portugal.

The attack took place 
last Thursday evening, with
the boy taken to a Lisbon
Hospital due to the nature
of the injuries sustained.

Rescue services said the
attack happened while the
boy was playing with his
grandfather’s Alentejo
Mastiff, a large breed of
dog, but which is not
considered a potentially
dangerous breed.

A protest demandingA protest demandingA protest demandingA protest demandingA protest demanding
urgent repairs on theurgent repairs on theurgent repairs on theurgent repairs on theurgent repairs on the
EN125 is to be stagedEN125 is to be stagedEN125 is to be stagedEN125 is to be stagedEN125 is to be staged
on 10 June.on 10 June.on 10 June.on 10 June.on 10 June.

The protest, which will be
carried out on foot and
bicycle, departs from Vila
Real de Santo António at
10am and will travel 5
kilometres of the notorious
road.  It is being organised
by the EN125 Users –
Eastern Algarve Movement.

The ARS/Algarve regional health board has launched a new campaign to tackle salt consumption in
Portugal by urging people to remove salt shakers from tables.

Data gathered by
the ARS/Algarve
claims 36 percent
of Algarvians add

salt to their meals, a
practice that the health
board says raises an

already-high consumption
of salt in food, particularly
among men.
The high consumption of
extra salt verified in the
Algarve has spurred the
regional branch of the

Public Health
Department’s National
Healthy Eating
Programme to launch the
‘Flavour without a Salt
Shaker’ campaign.
Citing data from the

National Health Survey
with Physical
Examinations (INSEF), the
Health Board stressed 7.7
percent of Portuguese
respondents admitted to
adding salt to their food

dish by using the salt
shaker.
The study reveals that the
pattern of additional salt
consumption differs
between sexes, age
groups, work situations,
and in the different regions
of the country, being most
prevalent among men in
the 25 to 34 age group,
among employed persons
and in the Algarve region.
“Even when diagnosed
with high blood pressure,
13.7 percent of
respondents said they
added salt to their food.
Among the various regions,
the habits shows great
asymmetries, varying
between 9.2 percent in the
North and 35.8 percent in
the Algarve”, it concludes.
The public health
campaign, promoted by
ARS/Algarve nutritionists,
aims to “inform the
population about the
importance of reducing the
use of the salt shaker on
the table, encouraging
people to reduce salt
consumption, and use
more aromatic foods.”
It also aims to promote the
acquisition of healthier
eating habits, reducing the
risk of cardiovascular
disease and improving
health status.
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Safe Communities Association joins prestigious
ranks by becoming a Public Utility

Former US ambassador Carlucci dies aged 87Former US ambassador Carlucci dies aged 87Former US ambassador Carlucci dies aged 87Former US ambassador Carlucci dies aged 87Former US ambassador Carlucci dies aged 87

The foreign-founded Safe Communities Portugal Association has been acknowledged with the highest level of recognition in
Portugal by being made an entity of Public Utility.

CARRIE-MARIE BRATLEYNNNNN

This recognition,
made official after
the decree was
published in

Portugal’s government
gazette Diário da
República at the end of
May, is the culmination of a
lengthy and complex two-
year application
procedure.
David Thomas, founder of
the national crime
prevention and awareness
association, said “It is a big
step forward for our
association being
recognized at the highest
level in Portugal.”
To be eligible, an
association has to be
formed for at least three
years, and should
generally fit into existing
categories, such as sports
clubs and other
associations, which Safe
Communities, a foreign-
language website, did not;
a factor which may have
had a part n the lengthy
approval proceedings.

“We also were rather
ambitious in applying as a
national organisation,
where many apply as a
municipal or district
association”, David
Thomas explained.
Safe Communities
Portugal, which was
founded in 2011 as
regional service Safe
Communities Algarve, and
later expanded to become
national in 2015, last month
signed a major protocol
with the Portuguese
Ministry for Home Affairs to
boost safety for foreigners in
the Algarve.
“I think the fact that we had
the protocols with the GNR,
PSP, SEF and ANPC
helped a great deal” in
achieving this latest
acknowledgement, David
Thomas reflected.
Indeed in the decree it
refers to the fact Safe
Communities has, since its
founding, been carrying out
“activities of general
interest in the promotion of

citizenship and the
protection of persons and
property, in particular by
supporting public security
authorities” as well as its
various protocols with
national authorities, which
are reasons for it being
declared of Public Utility, by
the Minister for the
Presidency and
Administrative
Modernisation, Maria
Manuel de Lemos Leitão
Marques.
So far this year only 12
organisations have been
recognised as a Public
Utility, and in the last five
years just over 100 have
donned the designation.
Figures indicate the
numbers have been
decreasing sharply from
the highs of 2010 and 2011
when there were over 100
per year.
The change came about
following the deletion in
2011 of civil governors and
the centralisation of the
process.

The former US ambassador to Lisbon (1975-1978) and former defenceThe former US ambassador to Lisbon (1975-1978) and former defenceThe former US ambassador to Lisbon (1975-1978) and former defenceThe former US ambassador to Lisbon (1975-1978) and former defenceThe former US ambassador to Lisbon (1975-1978) and former defence
secretary Frank Carlucci died on Sunday at his home in McLean, Virginia,secretary Frank Carlucci died on Sunday at his home in McLean, Virginia,secretary Frank Carlucci died on Sunday at his home in McLean, Virginia,secretary Frank Carlucci died on Sunday at his home in McLean, Virginia,secretary Frank Carlucci died on Sunday at his home in McLean, Virginia,
aged 87, the local press revealed at the start of the week.aged 87, the local press revealed at the start of the week.aged 87, the local press revealed at the start of the week.aged 87, the local press revealed at the start of the week.aged 87, the local press revealed at the start of the week.

The Washington Post, quoted a friend of
the family of Frank C. Carlucci III, Susan Davis,
who said he had died of complications
related with Parkinson’s disease.

He had a profound impact during his
time in Portugal on the local communities,
and the Carlucci American International
School of Lisbon is named after him.

Safe Communities Portugal Founder David Thomas (second left) pictured here at aSafe Communities Portugal Founder David Thomas (second left) pictured here at aSafe Communities Portugal Founder David Thomas (second left) pictured here at aSafe Communities Portugal Founder David Thomas (second left) pictured here at aSafe Communities Portugal Founder David Thomas (second left) pictured here at a
recent meeting with top Portuguese officials.recent meeting with top Portuguese officials.recent meeting with top Portuguese officials.recent meeting with top Portuguese officials.recent meeting with top Portuguese officials.
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Portuguese jails have become increasingly fuller over the past decade despite a drop in overall crimePortuguese jails have become increasingly fuller over the past decade despite a drop in overall crimePortuguese jails have become increasingly fuller over the past decade despite a drop in overall crimePortuguese jails have become increasingly fuller over the past decade despite a drop in overall crimePortuguese jails have become increasingly fuller over the past decade despite a drop in overall crime
figures. (Photo: Lusa)figures. (Photo: Lusa)figures. (Photo: Lusa)figures. (Photo: Lusa)figures. (Photo: Lusa)

Number of prisoners up
15.7 percent since 2010

Flight diverts to Faro due to
‘smelly passenger’

Lisbon launches eviction
hotline
The “SOS Eviction” hotline, which will provideThe “SOS Eviction” hotline, which will provideThe “SOS Eviction” hotline, which will provideThe “SOS Eviction” hotline, which will provideThe “SOS Eviction” hotline, which will provide
information to Lisbon residents who are about to beinformation to Lisbon residents who are about to beinformation to Lisbon residents who are about to beinformation to Lisbon residents who are about to beinformation to Lisbon residents who are about to be
evicted from their homes, already has an assigned numberevicted from their homes, already has an assigned numberevicted from their homes, already has an assigned numberevicted from their homes, already has an assigned numberevicted from their homes, already has an assigned number
(800 910 075) and is available from 3pm last Friday, the(800 910 075) and is available from 3pm last Friday, the(800 910 075) and is available from 3pm last Friday, the(800 910 075) and is available from 3pm last Friday, the(800 910 075) and is available from 3pm last Friday, the
Lisbon local authority said.Lisbon local authority said.Lisbon local authority said.Lisbon local authority said.Lisbon local authority said.

Speaking to Lusa News
Agency at the beginning of the
afternoon, Councillor for
Housing Paula Marques said
the hotline will be available
“between 9 am and 6 pm,
continuously and during working
hours,” from Monday to Friday.

Along with the telephone
number, the Lisbon Council will
also provide an email address -
infodespejos@cm-lisboa.pt -
also available to citizens as of
last Friday.

Marques, who is also
responsible for Local
Development, explained that the
line will provide “basic
information to citizens who are
being evicted or at risk of

eviction due to non contract
renewal, as a result of
legislation in force,” but restated
that it, “is not a line for housing
allocation” nor for, “legal
support.”

“It is a line for collection of
information so that the Lisbon
City Council (CML) has in its
entirety what is happening in its
territories and can quickly advise
citizens,” he said.

Marques also revealed that
the Lisbon council is in “talks with
the Lisbon Bar Association and
Tenants’ Association” that may
“provide what the CML cannot
and should not do, which is to
offer legal advice to citizens.”

TPN/Lusa

A Transavia plane that was flying from the Canary IslandsA Transavia plane that was flying from the Canary IslandsA Transavia plane that was flying from the Canary IslandsA Transavia plane that was flying from the Canary IslandsA Transavia plane that was flying from the Canary Islands
to Amsterdam last Tuesday night was forced to divert toto Amsterdam last Tuesday night was forced to divert toto Amsterdam last Tuesday night was forced to divert toto Amsterdam last Tuesday night was forced to divert toto Amsterdam last Tuesday night was forced to divert to
Faro Airport due to unpleasant strong odours coming fromFaro Airport due to unpleasant strong odours coming fromFaro Airport due to unpleasant strong odours coming fromFaro Airport due to unpleasant strong odours coming fromFaro Airport due to unpleasant strong odours coming from
one of the passengers.one of the passengers.one of the passengers.one of the passengers.one of the passengers.

According to the Mirror, the
man smelled “unbearably” bad
to the point that some
passengers vomited and fainted.

The tabloid’s report claimed
the Boeing 737 Transavia flight
from Gran Canaria in Spain to
Schiphol Airport in the
Netherlands “diverted to Faro in
Portugal over the stench - after
crew tried to quarantine the man

in a toilet”.
Quoting “distressed”

passengers, the piece claimed
fellow travellers on the plane said
“it seemed like he hadn’t bathed
for weeks.”

A picture taken by one of the
passengers appears to show
medical personnel escorting the
man from the airplane into a bus
at Faro airport.

The number of prisoners in Portuguese prisons has risen by 15.7 percent
since the beginning of this decade, reaching close to a total of 13,500,
according to the latest statistics from the Directorate General of Justice Policy.

This increase was
recorded between 2010
and 2017, rising from
11,613 inmates to

13,440, with a higher incidence
in females, which increased by
36.65 percent, while male
inmates increased by 14.5
percent.
The most representative age
group is 25 to 39 years old,
although there was a decrease
between 2010 and 2017, from
51.2 percent to 46.4 percent of
the total.

The second most representative
age group is of prisoners
between the ages of 40 and 59
who, in the same period, went
from 32.8 percent to 40.3 percent
of the total.
More than three out of four
inmates have only basic
education (77 percent) and 2.3
percent have higher education.
With respect to the crimes
committed, the figures show that
in 2017, compared to 2010, there
was a drop of 3.8 percentage
points in the number of prisoners

who committed drugs-related
crimes and of 0.7 percentage
points in the number of prisoners
who committed crimes against
people.
There are 48 prisons in
Portugal.
In May, the Justice Ministry gave
assurances that Portugal’s
prisons were no longer
overcrowded, with the number of
prisoners totalling around 98
percent of capacity at the end of
the first quarter of this year.

TPN/Lusa
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Coping with an emergency
Advertiser’s AnnouncementAdvertiser’s AnnouncementAdvertiser’s AnnouncementAdvertiser’s AnnouncementAdvertiser’s Announcement

Established in 2009, the
Centre for 'iMERGENCIES'
offers a unique service,
helping the Algarve's ex-pat
community to telephone for
emergency assistance using
their own first language. The
service also provides
detailed guidance to
emergency vehicles bringing
them with maximum
efficiency to the point where
they are needed.

When dialing – 112 - the
standard emergency number
in Portugal, the operator is
unlikely to speak English.
The caller is then reliant on
their Portuguese language

skills. Being in an anxious
state it can be difficult to
explain what has happened
and all too often the situation
is misunderstood and the
address unclear. In contrast,
when telephoning the
'iMERGENCIES' Centre, the
multi langual staff take control
of the problem (6 languages).
Immediately summoning an
emergency vehicle and
speaking in Portuguese they
will guide the crew to exactly
where they are needed.

iMERGENCIES also offers
a Personal Emergency
Response System (PERS), a
high-tech personal alarm

linked directly to the
iMERGENCIES centre.

Contact iMERGENCIES
to find out about their low
fees with discounts
available for Members of
AFPOP, NCA, Finlandia-
Club, Amigos do Museu São
Bras and Rotary-Club.

iMERGENCIES –iMERGENCIES –iMERGENCIES –iMERGENCIES –iMERGENCIES –
ECDE  InternationalECDE  InternationalECDE  InternationalECDE  InternationalECDE  International

Contact: 912 391 022 /
912 390 222

Mail: info@ecde.org
www.ecde.org
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National food bank collects over 1,600 tons of food

SEF announces increase in immigration officers

Train strike affects 85 percent of
services

Portugal’s main food bank organisation, Banco Alimentar
Contra a Fome, collected more than 1,600 tons of food over
the weekend in the first annual drive held at over 2,000
shops across the country, organisers said on Monday.

The SEF Immigration and Borders Office has announced that it hasThe SEF Immigration and Borders Office has announced that it hasThe SEF Immigration and Borders Office has announced that it hasThe SEF Immigration and Borders Office has announced that it hasThe SEF Immigration and Borders Office has announced that it has
increased the number of inspectors. increased the number of inspectors. increased the number of inspectors. increased the number of inspectors. increased the number of inspectors. 

The announcement
comes as a result of
greater influxes of
passengers through
Portuguese airports during
the summer months.

Lisbon will now have an
additional 36 immigration
officers, while Faro will see
numbers upped to 13.

Porto’s Sá Carneiro
airport is to have an extra 16

officers, while passengers
arriving and departing from
the airports at Ponta
Delgada and Funchal can
look forward to two
additional inspectors each.

The Portuguese train ticket inspectors’ union said on Monday that theThe Portuguese train ticket inspectors’ union said on Monday that theThe Portuguese train ticket inspectors’ union said on Monday that theThe Portuguese train ticket inspectors’ union said on Monday that theThe Portuguese train ticket inspectors’ union said on Monday that the
strike affected about 85 percent of the services in the country, but addedstrike affected about 85 percent of the services in the country, but addedstrike affected about 85 percent of the services in the country, but addedstrike affected about 85 percent of the services in the country, but addedstrike affected about 85 percent of the services in the country, but added
there were some ‘illegal’ situations of drivers replacing inspectors on thethere were some ‘illegal’ situations of drivers replacing inspectors on thethere were some ‘illegal’ situations of drivers replacing inspectors on thethere were some ‘illegal’ situations of drivers replacing inspectors on thethere were some ‘illegal’ situations of drivers replacing inspectors on the
trains and some disabled passengers were left behind.trains and some disabled passengers were left behind.trains and some disabled passengers were left behind.trains and some disabled passengers were left behind.trains and some disabled passengers were left behind.

Speaking to Lusa News Agency, union
leader, Luís Bravo, said that “almost
everyone was on strike, and there was
just a little pressure for train drivers to
replace striking ticket inspectors”, but
“fortunately, most of them refused” so
almost 85 percent of the trains did not
run.

“There were only three trains on the busy

Sintra line and none on the Cascais line […]
only one long-haul train left Lisbon”, he
added.

The railway workers at incumbent
passenger company CP, and freight
companies Medway and Takargo were on
strike in protest against the possibility of
trains having just a single crew member
onboard.                                                          TPN/Lusa

The president of
Banco Alimentar,
Isabel Jonnet,
said that by 2 am

on Monday morning
1,602 tons of food had
been collected, a drop of
243 tons compared to the
food drive held at the same
time last year.
“[The decrease] is mainly
explained by the long
weekend, which took
many people away from
their usual places of
residence and changed
their usual profile of
consumption,” she said.
Despite the drop Jonnet
said the amount of food
collected was exceptional.
“My words are of thanks

to everyone who took part.
We never tire of
emphasising, with great
recognition, the
continuing generosity of
the Portuguese, both
those who donate food
and the volunteers who
help in the organisation,”
she said.
The food bank’s first
annual food drive took
place this weekend at
more than 2,000 shops
and stores throughout the
country, with the support
of 42,000 volunteers.
The food will be
distributed as of next
week by more than 2,600
charities, reaching around
400,000 people with

proven food shortages, in
baskets or as cooked
meals.
Anyone who did not have
the opportunity to
contribute at the weekend
can do so until 10 June
through the “Ajuda Vale”
campaign with product
vouchers available at
supermarket checkouts,
and online at
www.alimentestaideia.pt .
There are 256 food banks
in Europe in 24 countries,
guided by the same
mission. In 2017 they
distributed 756,000 tons
of products to 8.1 million
needy people through
44,700 associations.
TPN/Lusa
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Portugal PM wants US investors
to see country as ‘second home’
after Brexit

EC cuts Portugal
funding under Common
Agricultural Policy

EU proposes to increase funding toEU proposes to increase funding toEU proposes to increase funding toEU proposes to increase funding toEU proposes to increase funding to
support the environment andsupport the environment andsupport the environment andsupport the environment andsupport the environment and
climate actionclimate actionclimate actionclimate actionclimate action

Prime Minister António Costa, pictured here with British Prime Minister Theresa May,Prime Minister António Costa, pictured here with British Prime Minister Theresa May,Prime Minister António Costa, pictured here with British Prime Minister Theresa May,Prime Minister António Costa, pictured here with British Prime Minister Theresa May,Prime Minister António Costa, pictured here with British Prime Minister Theresa May,
has called on US investors to look at Portugal following Brexit.has called on US investors to look at Portugal following Brexit.has called on US investors to look at Portugal following Brexit.has called on US investors to look at Portugal following Brexit.has called on US investors to look at Portugal following Brexit.

Portugal will receive less money under thePortugal will receive less money under thePortugal will receive less money under thePortugal will receive less money under thePortugal will receive less money under the
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) in the nextCommon Agricultural Policy (CAP) in the nextCommon Agricultural Policy (CAP) in the nextCommon Agricultural Policy (CAP) in the nextCommon Agricultural Policy (CAP) in the next
multiannual financial framework (MFF), with amultiannual financial framework (MFF), with amultiannual financial framework (MFF), with amultiannual financial framework (MFF), with amultiannual financial framework (MFF), with a
slight increase in direct payments to farmers,slight increase in direct payments to farmers,slight increase in direct payments to farmers,slight increase in direct payments to farmers,slight increase in direct payments to farmers,
according to a proposal presented in Brussels.according to a proposal presented in Brussels.according to a proposal presented in Brussels.according to a proposal presented in Brussels.according to a proposal presented in Brussels.

The European
Commission has proposed
a budget of around €7.6
billion in MFF 2021-2027,
at current prices, below the
€8.1 billion of the previous
budget, with a slight
increase in direct
payments and cuts in rural
development.

At current prices, for
MFF 2021-2027, an

allocation of €4.2 billion is
foreseen in the first pillar
and of €3.4 billion in the
second.

At the start of CAP 2014-
2020, Portugal received
€4.1 billion under the first
pillar, direct payments to
farmers, and €4.082 billion
under the second pillar
(rural development).
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For the next long-term EU budget 2021-2027,For the next long-term EU budget 2021-2027,For the next long-term EU budget 2021-2027,For the next long-term EU budget 2021-2027,For the next long-term EU budget 2021-2027,
the European Commission is proposing tothe European Commission is proposing tothe European Commission is proposing tothe European Commission is proposing tothe European Commission is proposing to
increase funding by almost 60 percent for LIFE,increase funding by almost 60 percent for LIFE,increase funding by almost 60 percent for LIFE,increase funding by almost 60 percent for LIFE,increase funding by almost 60 percent for LIFE,
the EU programme for the environment andthe EU programme for the environment andthe EU programme for the environment andthe EU programme for the environment andthe EU programme for the environment and
climate action.climate action.climate action.climate action.climate action.

The LIFE programme is
among the EU funding
programmes for which the
Commission is proposing
the largest proportional
increase, with a budget of
€5.45 billion between 2021
and 2027.

The Commission has
integrated climate action
into all major EU spending
programmes, in particular
cohesion policy, regional
development, energy,
transport, research and
innovation, the Common
Agricultural Policy as well
as the EU’s development
policy, making the EU
budget a driver of
sustainability. To
implement the Paris
Agreement and the
commitment to the United
Nations Sustainable
Development Goals, the
Commission proposes to
raise the level of ambition
for climate financing across
all EU programmes, with at
least 25 percent of EU
expenditure contributing to
climate objectives.

Commissioner for
Environment Karmenu
Vella said: “The EU is a

global leader for
environmental protection
and climate action; where
we spend our money
should reflect this. With
more funding, we can
strengthen our LIFE
programme to ensure that
it can effectively contribute
to protecting our
environment and speeding
up the transition to a clean,
energy-efficient, low-
carbon and climate-
resilient economy – a
priority of the Juncker
Commission.”

Climate Action and
Energy Commissioner
Miguel Arias Cañete
added: “A stronger LIFE
programme will play an
important role in
expanding investments in
climate action and clean
energy across Europe. By
continuing to support
climate change mitigation
and adaptation, LIFE will
also continue to help the
EU deliver on its climate
goals and commitments
under the Paris Agreement
and the United Nations
Sustainable Development
Goals.”

Portugal’s Prime Minister on Monday invited US business people with investments in
the United Kingdom to choose Portugal as a “second home” after Brexit, highlighting
the economic benefits of maintaining access to the single European market.

António Costa
spoke at the
opening session
of a conference

entitled, “United States and
Portugal a partnership for
prosperity” at the Calouste
Gulbenkian Foundation in
Lisbon, which was closed
on Monday afternoon by
the President of the
Republic, Marcelo Rebelo
de Sousa.
The prime minister, who
will visit the United States
between 10 and 16 June,
spoke about Brexit at the
end of his speech, noting
that after the United
Kingdom leaves the
European Union, Portugal
will become the European
country that is geograph-
ically closest to the US.
“We have all the conditions
to play this role of closer
relations in the
transatlantic world - and
this cooperation will surely
be boosted by Brexit,” said
the head of the Portuguese
government.
Speaking to an audience
mostly made up of
diplomats and business
people, Costa later said that
“many US companies, like
many outside the European
Union, wish to remain in the
UK,” even after Brexit.
“But not wanting to leave
the European Union, these
companies need to find a
second home that will
allow them to remain in the
European Union. To all
these [entrepreneurs] I
want to say that Portugal
offers two in one: The
possibility of continuing in
the UK; and the possibility
of not leaving the European
Union by investing in
Portugal,” he said.
In his speech, the prime
minister made an indirect
reference to the recent
decision of the US
administration to impose
tariffs on steel and

aluminium imports from
the European Union,
Mexico and Canada.
“At a time when everything

is not going well for each
other, it is also important
that the long friendship
[between Portugal and the

United States] be animated
by good news of
cooperation and closer
relations,” he said.
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Borrowing Borrowing Borrowing Borrowing Borrowing in Portugal in Portugal in Portugal in Portugal in Portugal among highest in Europeamong highest in Europeamong highest in Europeamong highest in Europeamong highest in Europe
The Bank of Portugal

said that the borrowing
ratios of companies and
families are still among the
highest in Europe at a time
of low potential growth. In

the case of individuals, it
said there had been
“strong growth” in
consumer credit and new
mortgage operations
showing there were once

again fewer restrictions on
granting credit. It added the
banking system remained
vulnerable due to high
exposure to government
debt and real-estate.
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Gwynne Dyer is anGwynne Dyer is anGwynne Dyer is anGwynne Dyer is anGwynne Dyer is an
independent journalistindependent journalistindependent journalistindependent journalistindependent journalist
whose articles arewhose articles arewhose articles arewhose articles arewhose articles are
published inpublished inpublished inpublished inpublished in
45 countries.45 countries.45 countries.45 countries.45 countries.

Ukraine Again
Four years into a stalemated war, it takes something very big or very bizarre to get Ukraine back into the headlines. Even the news in April that theFour years into a stalemated war, it takes something very big or very bizarre to get Ukraine back into the headlines. Even the news in April that theFour years into a stalemated war, it takes something very big or very bizarre to get Ukraine back into the headlines. Even the news in April that theFour years into a stalemated war, it takes something very big or very bizarre to get Ukraine back into the headlines. Even the news in April that theFour years into a stalemated war, it takes something very big or very bizarre to get Ukraine back into the headlines. Even the news in April that the
United States has started delivering lethal weapons (Javelin anti-tank missiles) to Ukraine didn’t do the trick, but the non-assassination of ArkadyUnited States has started delivering lethal weapons (Javelin anti-tank missiles) to Ukraine didn’t do the trick, but the non-assassination of ArkadyUnited States has started delivering lethal weapons (Javelin anti-tank missiles) to Ukraine didn’t do the trick, but the non-assassination of ArkadyUnited States has started delivering lethal weapons (Javelin anti-tank missiles) to Ukraine didn’t do the trick, but the non-assassination of ArkadyUnited States has started delivering lethal weapons (Javelin anti-tank missiles) to Ukraine didn’t do the trick, but the non-assassination of Arkady
Babchenko last week did just fine.Babchenko last week did just fine.Babchenko last week did just fine.Babchenko last week did just fine.Babchenko last week did just fine.
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Babchenko is a
Russian
journalist, turned
into a critic of the

Putin regime by his service
in the Russian army in two

wars in Chechnya, who
took refuge in Ukraine last
year after receiving death
threats in Moscow. Last
week it was reported that
he had been gunned down

outside his apartment in
Kiev, and Ukrainian Prime
Minister Viktor Groysman
immediately blamed
Russia.
There was footage of

Babchenko’s lifeless body
lying in a pool of blood and
being borne away in an
ambulance. But the
following day he walked on
stage at a press conference
to reveal that the
assassination had been
faked with the help of the
Ukrainian intelligence
service, the SBU.
‘Intelligence’ may not be
quite the right word here,
since this was an
exceptionally stupid thing
to do. The Putin regime
condemned the episode
as ‘fake news’, and will
have much more
credibility the next time it
needs to deny killing a
critic. The Ukrainian
government’s reputation
for telling the truth, never
that high, is shot to pieces.
Why did the SBU organise
this deception? According
to Babchenko, the fake
murder was planned for a
month, even to the extent of
having a make-up artist
come to his apartment on
the day of the
‘assassination’. “I was
made up, the blood was
natural, everything was for
real,” he said.
It was allegedly part of a
clever plan to trap a real
Russian operative who
was plotting Babchenko’s
murder, but that doesn’t
even make sense. Was the
SBU expecting the ‘real
Russian operative’ to break
down in tears of frustration
when he heard that
somebody else had got to
Babchenko first? This is
really just more evidence of
how dysfunctional the
whole Ukrainian state is.
The three-month
confrontation on the
Euromaidan in Kiev in the
winter of 2013-14, ending
in a bloodbath that left
130 demonstrators dead,
was supposed to be the
revolution that finally freed
Ukraine from rule by
corrupt oligarchs backed
by Moscow. It wasn’t.

The previous revolution
had manifestly failed, with
the pro-Moscow leader
who had been rejected in
the ‘Orange Revolution’ in
2004, Viktor Yanukovych,
back in power through a
free election in 2010. The
2014 revolution drove him
out of the country entirely –
but by overthrowing
Moscow’s man in Kiev
again, Ukrainians greatly
alarmed Moscow.
Vladimir Putin feared that
Russia’s big southern
neighbour would end up
joining both the European
Union and the main
Western military alliance,
NATO. In the spring of
2014 he therefore incited
a rebellion in two
Russian-speaking
provinces of eastern
Ukraine, backed the revolt
with Russian troops, and
annexed the Crimean
peninsula outright.
These illegal acts began a
war that still rumbles on in
the east, with 10,000 dead
(mostly civilians) in four
years. However, Putin is
clearly not out to conquer
all of Ukraine (which he
could do quite easily). He
just wants to paralyse the
government in Kiev and
make the situation in the
country so problematic
that NATO would never
consider taking it aboard.
That’s not hard. In the
presidential election of
May 2014 the Ukrainians
elected another oligarch,
Petro Poroshenko. He’s
just as corrupt as his
predecessor, and there
have been no reforms in
the system that keeps him
and his fellow oligarchs
rich and the rest of the
country poor. (Ukrainian
GDP per capita is less
than a third of Russia’s.)
The basic problem is that
practically everybody who
has expert knowledge or
administrative experience
relevant to government
has been co-opted into

the system. Many
veterans of the
Euromaidan protests
were elected to
parliament, but they are
struggling on $600-a
month salaries while they
know that voting the right
way can get them ten
times that.
The opposition has done
no better at staying united
since 2014 than it did after
2004. The war in the east
is largely a charade
(although real people get
killed in it), and it’s widely
known that Poroshenko
and Putin frequently have
amiable late-night
telephone conversations.
Presumably they are
discussing business
deals, since there’s no
money in talking about
politics.
So what are the odds that
the two men might one day
cut a deal that ends the
war? It’s possible. Putin
wants an end to sanctions,
and given certain
guarantees he’d be happy
to see the two rebel
provinces rejoin Ukraine.
“Russia wants the regions
(controlled by pro-Russian
militants) re-integrated as
a blocking share in the
Ukrainian political
system,” explained Andrei
Kortunov, director-general
of the Russian
International Affairs
Council, in 2016. “The aim
is to guarantee that
Ukraine does not join
NATO or move too far from
Russia.”
The real obstacle to a
deal now is probably
Crimea. Russian
nationalism won’t let
Putin give it back, and
Ukrainian nationalism
won’t allow Poroshenko
to let it go. But if the United
States wants to ensure
that there is no deal, it
might try giving Kiev
enough modern weapons
to get things moving again
on the military front.

Russian opposition journalist Arkady Babchenko (C), SBU head Vasiliy Gritsak (L) andRussian opposition journalist Arkady Babchenko (C), SBU head Vasiliy Gritsak (L) andRussian opposition journalist Arkady Babchenko (C), SBU head Vasiliy Gritsak (L) andRussian opposition journalist Arkady Babchenko (C), SBU head Vasiliy Gritsak (L) andRussian opposition journalist Arkady Babchenko (C), SBU head Vasiliy Gritsak (L) and
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The all-new Audi A6 Audi has been on something of a crusade in refreshing its top-end luxuryAudi has been on something of a crusade in refreshing its top-end luxuryAudi has been on something of a crusade in refreshing its top-end luxuryAudi has been on something of a crusade in refreshing its top-end luxuryAudi has been on something of a crusade in refreshing its top-end luxury
machines of late. Last year saw a new A8 and A7 grace the market, and nowmachines of late. Last year saw a new A8 and A7 grace the market, and nowmachines of late. Last year saw a new A8 and A7 grace the market, and nowmachines of late. Last year saw a new A8 and A7 grace the market, and nowmachines of late. Last year saw a new A8 and A7 grace the market, and now
there’s the new A6, the latest fresh face joining the German firm’s line-up.there’s the new A6, the latest fresh face joining the German firm’s line-up.there’s the new A6, the latest fresh face joining the German firm’s line-up.there’s the new A6, the latest fresh face joining the German firm’s line-up.there’s the new A6, the latest fresh face joining the German firm’s line-up.

Much like its larger
siblings, it’s more an
evolution of the luxury
saloon concept than

a revolution, but there’s a lot to
shout about. With the recent
release of an updated BMW 5
Series and a now two-year-old
Mercedes E-Class, Audi could be
playing something of a game of
catch up here. Is the A6 up to that
task?
As to be expected, there’s a lot of
new stuff going on here - most
noticeably in the looks department.
The A6 takes on the bolder design
language introduced on the A8,
bringing a sleeker appearance
along with a much wider grille and
fresh headlights. Under the bonnet,
the A6 is the first-in-class to offer
mild-hybrid technology across all of
its engine choices as standard,
while new suspension options
have been introduced in an effort to
create a more agile car. As for
technology, self-learning
navigation aims to create an
optimal route based on your
driving history, while centre
console-based physical controls

for functions such as air
conditioning and audio controls
have been replaced with
touchscreen, utilising haptic
feedback.
At its launch, the A6 will be
available with a choice of four
engines - one petrol and three
diesels, all of which utilise mild-
hybrid technology. Our test car
was fitted with the sole petrol
option on offer.
It’s a 3.0-litre V6 engine
producing 335hp and 500Nm of
torque, here paired up with a
seven-speed automatic gearbox
that sends power through all four
wheels. It’s capable of taking the
A6 from 0-100kmh in just over 5
seconds and can power the car
on to an electronically-limited top
speed of 250km/H. Official
figures for MPG and CO2
emissions have yet to be
confirmed, however. It’s an
extremely potent unit, delivering
impressive and usable
performance for a car weighing
in at 1,825kg. Don’t expect
supercar-levelling speed, but it’s
more than enough for most

needs while the gearbox pairs
perfectly for a smooth experience
under heavy acceleration or at a
gentle cruise.
Audi’s brought a lot of new
technology in for the A6 in an
effort to create a better driving
experience, but the results vary.
At its most comfortable when
cruising for long distances, its
plentiful power combines well
with the introduction of air
suspension to create a relaxing
ride when eating up the miles -
aided by little in the way of wind
noise. As for more spirited
driving, the A6 is capable of doing
it with ease - just don’t expect it to
put a smile on your face. It
handles well and doesn’t kick up
a fuss when pushed hard, but the
overall experience feels pretty
uninvolving. It will undertake
town driving with little fuss for a
car of this size thanks to the
addition of four-wheel steering,
which results in a more agile
machine at lower speeds.
Audi are the experts, if not the

pioneers in Russian doll car
design, each model taking after
the last. The A6 is no exception,
with the firm’s updated design
language making a strong
impact. That means a hugely
wide grille upfront with bold
headlights sitting at either side,
while a sleeker overall look is
seldom interrupted by creases in
the bodywork. It’s a handsome
thing to look at and has a
presence of a car far bigger than
it actually is. You’re likely to turn
heads in a big Audi anyway, but
the striking design could do that
without the four rings up front.
As you should expect, it’s an
incredibly plush place to be sat
in. Premium materials feature
right through the cabin, without a
scratchy plastic surface in sight,
and it all feels good to the touch.
We also suspect it’ll be pretty
durable long-term. It’s not all
good news inside though.
Although the leather seats up
front feel comfortable, they offer
little in the way of support,

meaning those of a smaller
stature might be likely to slide
about under harder cornering.
The 8.6-inch touchscreen, that
replaces physical controls in the
centre console for functions such
as air-conditioning and seat
heating/ventilation, works well
and responsively at a standstill,
but can be difficult to use when
travelling at speed.
The Audi A6 has all the hallmarks
of a new class leader in the
executive saloon segment. It
offers a solid and potent range of
engines, bags of technology and
a comfortable experience
wrapped in a handsome body.
We’d like to have a more
engaging experience in harder
driving, along with some more
physical buttons inside the car -
but these are minor annoyances
in an otherwise exceptional car.
It’s hard to judge just how
successful it will be without
having exact pricing, but if
marketed right, it could well leave
competitors in its trail.
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“The best International Algarve Fair yet”
Those are not the words of this newspaper, but rather those being uttered by countless standholders present at the this
year’s International Algarve Fair, which was staged last weekend at the Fatacil showgrounds in Lagoa.

high-end cars.
Visitors of all ages had

plenty to look forward to,
but special emphasis was
placed on keeping the
younger ones entertained,
with a giant slide, pedal
karts, an inflatable football
pitch, inflatable trampo-
line, and a bouncy castle
brought in specially for

them-
Following

the Fair, doz-
ens of e-mails
poured in to
congratulate
organisers,
with many
stating that this
year had been
the best yet.

The International
Algarve Fair re
turned for the 13th
time, and 13 was

definitely the number, as
this year proved to be the
best yet, not only in terms of
overall numbers, but also
for standholders.

With an even stronger
emphasis on entertain-
ment, the thousands of
visitors who attended this
year’s Fair decided to stay

within the showgrounds for
extended periods, with
Saturday also being the
best single day experi-
enced at the Fair.

Headlined by two of the
Algarve’s best-known
bands, The Protons and
Daddy Jack Band, the mu-
sic proved a major draw
card, though a series of
exceptional and profes-
sional performances by a
number of younger dance
and music groups proved a
huge hit with the crowds.

There were also many
new faces at the Fair, with a
variety of brand new busi-
nesses having showcased
their wares for the first time.

They ranged from tradi-
tional Portuguese handi-
craft artisans all the way
through to luxury boats and

Rui SaxRui SaxRui SaxRui SaxRui Sax

David Thomas of Safe
Communities Portugal
said the past weekend had
been the best yet in his
many years of exhibiting
at the Fair
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The Lagoa firemen staged their most challenging zip wireThe Lagoa firemen staged their most challenging zip wireThe Lagoa firemen staged their most challenging zip wireThe Lagoa firemen staged their most challenging zip wireThe Lagoa firemen staged their most challenging zip wire
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David Tho-
mas of Safe
Communities
Portugal said
the past week-
end had been
the best yet in
his many years
of exhibiting at
the Fair, while
Andy Coulton of
Good Life Spas
said: “The Fair
was the busiest
yet and we
received plenty
of valuable
enquiries
which we an-
ticipate will
lead to good levels of busi-
ness in the coming months.
We’ll be back.”

These sentiments were
echoed by Julie Cipriano of
Access Algarve, who
added: “This was the busi-
est and best fair yet. We
look forward to joining you
next year as it is a very
worthwhile and enjoyable
networking event - great to
gain knowledge of new
businesses and put faces to
names of existing ones.”
Following along these lines,

Pedro Serrão of the Nobel
International School Algarve
explained: “The event was
well organised and it was
great to see all our bags
throughout the fair, we will
definitely rebook for next
year. Congratulations to the
team on yet another suc-
cessful International Algarve
Fair, looking forward to next
one.”

Neil Conchie, whose craft
beer Algarve Rock was
being showcased at the
Fair, said: “We thoroughly
enjoyed the event from both
a business and personal
perspective. It was great to
see all guests having such
a great time and we had
great fun introducing our
product to hundreds of very
happy customers.”

Included in the fun was
the announcing of the All
Saints Build-a-Brick win-
ners, with the two prizes
going to Matilda Wiles in
the children’s category
while Sarah Packer won
the adult prize. Margaret
Brett, who was one of the
volunteers at the All Saints

Andy Coulton of Good Life
Spas said: “The Fair was
the busiest yet and we re-
ceived plenty of valuable
enquiries which we antici-
pate will lead to good lev-
els of business in the com-
ing months. We’ll be back.”

Julie Cipriano of Access
Algarve, added: “This was
the busiest and best fair
yet. We look forward to
joining you next year as it
is a very worthwhile and
enjoyable networking
event - great to gain knowl-
edge of new businesses
and put faces to names of
existing ones.”

stand at the Fair, also
reiterated the point that the
Fair was a great success
and congratulated the
team on their efforts.

International Algarve Fair
Manager Sónia Seixas
concluded: “The past
weekend was the culmina-
tion of many months of
hard work and effort, but
would not have been the
success it was had it not
been for all those present
this year, from the exhibi-
tors themselves to the

many volun-
teers and the
countless
number of tal-
ented perform-
ers who lit up
this year’s Fair.”

Sónia Seixas
adds that ex-
hibitors, both
past and
present, will
now be invited
to provide their
input so that “we
can work to-

wards making the 14th

International Algarve Fair
even better for exhibitors
and visitors alike.”
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Algarve Activity Bike Rides
If you would like to come along

to one of these rides, please confirm
either by text, email or on Facebook
via the Activity Algarve Bike Rides
page. If a ride has to be cancelled
for any reason, such as bad
weather, notification will be via
text.We reserve the right to cancel
any ride if less than 5 people are
signed up. Price for participation
is €5 per rider per ride.  For more
information please contact Paul
Beesley on tel: 913226954, email:
paul@algarvebikeholidays.com,
see  our website: www.algarve
bikeholidays. com, or Facebook:
AlgarveBike Holidays.

Here are  the details of this
week’s rides:

Saturday 9 June - Bike Ride
starting in São Brás:  We meet
at Lidl supermarket at 9.15am
ready for a 9.30am start. This
will be a regular Saturday ride
with a café break somewhere
along the way.

Sunday 10  June - Bike Ride
starting in Benafim: We meet
by the roundabout in the centre
of the village at 9.15am ready for
a 9.30am start. There  will be
some challenges along the ride of
around 35kms with a café stop
somewhere along the way.

Portugal Triumphs Over
Spain

Well, we did it!!! The Bowls
Algarve bowling team brought
back the silverware. The team
assembled at Posada de Jose
Maria el Tempranillo hotel on
Sunday evening 27th May, near
to Alameda, for a gentle roll up
to experience the speed of the
green.  A very enjoyable evening
was spent eating and
anticipating the game next
morning, but what was needed
was a good nights sleep for all.

At breakfast next morning
Monday, the teams were
announced by Frances Reynolds
our tour leader, and everyone
assembled at the green, next to the
hotel at 10am, on a cool cloudy day.
A welcome was given by the
Posada Club captain and the game
began promptly at 10.30 in the
morning.  Due to the small size of
the green at Posada, games were
scheduled both in the morning and
the afternoon. The teams all gave
of their best, and the Bowls Algarve
team won four out of five games
played during the day, some
members having to play twice.

Tuesday, dawned cool and
cloudy again, not at all the kind
of weather the Bowls Algarve
team had been anticipating.
Totally different to the
conditions experienced last year,
which were exceptionally hot.
Again, the team managed to pull
another win out of the bag, out
of the four games played, leaving
the team on a knife edge to finish
the final day on Friday.

Wednesday is a day off for the
bowlers, leaving them free to see

the local sights or just rest as
they choose.  In the evening most
of the team came together for a
night cap before retiring to bed
to be ready for the next day.
Thursday the team visited
another local bowling club,
Saydo Bowling Club, nearby,
where the team played in very
hot conditions winning two
games and losing two, a draw
overall.  However, this game
does not form part of the
competition for the trophy.

Friday, and summer seems to
have arrived in Spain. It was very
hot and sunny, just like last year,
and Bowls Algarve bowlers still
had to win two games to take the
trophy! So there could be no
resting on laurels. Posada fielded
some of their strongest players,
with the four games beginning at
10.30am, and quickly Posada
took control of most rinks.
However, the Bowls Algarve
teams are made of ‘sterner stuff’
than that, and two of them fought
their way back to take the two
wins needed to ensure the trophy
came back to Portugal for the first
time ever from Spain.

Grateful thanks go to Frances
and Allen Reynolds, who both
work very hard to arrange this
tour, and ensure everything
happens at appropriate times,
and to Posada and Saydo
Bowling Clubs for hosting us.
Congratulations to all the Bowls
Algarve team who worked very
hard to achieve this success on
Spain’s home ground.

Miriam Hare

Celebrate popular saints in Albufeira fire department
Albufeira Volunteer Firefigh-

ters traditionally celebrate the
Santos Populares. on 16, 23 and
30 June, in the Parking Area of the
fire department, starting at 6pm.

It is an opportunity for
people to enjoy traditional
music, good food and drink.

Bring your family and join us
in our celebrations and at the
same time help the fire station
raise funds to purchase
uniforms.

For more information contact
Marketing Department – Sónia
Santos 961 743 343

My Mistake
SIR, A correction. In an
article submitted by
myself—and which you
were kind enough to
publish last week—about
west coast community
association AMOVATE
raising more than €3,000
with a Beatles-themed
concert, I wrote, in error,
that the event was hosted
by the Restaurant Vale da
Telha. It was in fact hosted
by the neighbouring
Restaurante Fonte do Vale,
which also donated €500
to the final total. Apologies.
The mistake was entirely
mine.
MATT D’ARCY, Aljezur.

The opinions expressed here are those of our readers
and not necessarily of The Portugal News. The editor
reserves the right to edit letters or refuse publication.

Send your letters, which must include your
name and full postal address and should
preferably be under 300 words, to:
The Portugal News, Apartado 13, 8401-901
Lagoa. Email: letters@theportugalnews.com

NNNNN

Letters to the Editor
Lagos Zoo proved to be an
absolute delight. We saw a
wide variety of small
species set in clever
enclosures. Water canals
provide the clever barriers.
We fell in love with the
magic little baby hippo, a
one-day old Maribo stork,
baby monkeys and
cygnets. The flamingos are
magnificent……..those
colours!
For the adventurous, you
can even swim with the
penguins.
I would heartily
recommend a visit to this
truly delightful spot.
It is wise to avoid the Snack
bar where the service was
so slow, even by
Portuguese standards.
Take your own cool drinks.
A days admission was E70
for a family of four. It was
money well spent.
A memorable day was had
by all.
A big thanks to all the staff.
We would love to return.
Yours sincerely,
JILL KINSEY, By email

Re: Portugal tops
energy prices
SIR, This is a great
injustice to people living in
Portugal and must be
addressed.
You have one of the
poorest countries in the EU
whose workers and
citizens are crippled by
high energy prices.
I have a small house and
my electricity bills are often
around 290 euros a month.

Lagos Zoo
SIR, Last week my family
and I paid a visit to Lagos
Zoo, near Bensafrim. I went
along with mixed feelings. I
do not enjoy viewing sad
big cats, bears or
elephants enclosed in
small spaces. I want to set
them free!

Write  to:  letters@theportugalnews.com

This is more that half of the
legal minimum wage!
High energy forces people
off the road,to live in virtual
darkness,stifles economic
growth and is one of the great
injustices of modern times.
A radical rethink by forward
thinking, open-minded
politicians is urgently
needed.
I am sure I speak for the
vast majority of opinions.
JAMES, via
www.theportugalnews.com
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CASA Car Treasure Hunt

Four Seasons Fairways present ACCA with €1,000 cheque

The Vicar of Dibley
One of the best-loved characters in The

Vicar of Dibley was iconic Owen Newitt,
played by the late Roger Lloyd-Pack.

Roger had an affinity for the Algarve and
was a frequent visitor to his brother,
Christopher Lloyd-Pack, who has lived near
Lagos for many years.

Christopher, who has also been involved
in theatre both onstage and off, and who now
teaches GCSE Drama at Aljezur
International school, very kindly met us at a
recent rehearsal with the Western Algarve
Community Choir in Almadena.

Christopher told us, “I am delighted to
hear The Vicar of Dibley is to be performed
in my back yard. I’m looking forward to
seeing how the many episodes have been
adapted to a 90-minute stage play. I loved
the epilogues when Geraldine tells Alice a
joke, that she never quite seems to get”.

Christopher assures us he will be going to
see the play and will be taking as many of his
students as possible. It is not easy to find
English-speaking theatre in the Algarve, he
mentioned in passing.

Roger was a talented actor playing parts
from Shakespeare through to comedy and
also had an immense love of poetry. With a
great sense of humour he was also a humble
man and continues to be remembered with
Call Everyone Dave Day. This was set up
in his honour and is a fundraiser on

On Friday 18 May, CASA
held a ‘Treasure Hunt’, or as we
advertised it a ‘Magical Mystery
Motor Meander’, starting at the
coffee shop at Apolónia in
Lagoa, and followed by lunch at
the ‘’O’ Caçador” restaurant
near Rasmalho. A sedate drive of
some 40Km checking out some
very strange clues (including a
long abandoned JetSki) made for
great fun and laughs. We were
pleased this year to have 8 cars
take part and 38 attended the
prize-giving and lunch. The
CASA committee wish to extend
their thanks to David and Helena
for the vast amount of work they
put into planning the whole

entertaining Treasure Hunt for
us. Thanks also to the
enthusiastic participants and we
congratulate those in the three
cars who solved the most clues
and so get to display our special
trophies on their respective
mantlepieces for the next year.

 Our next event will be our
annual BBQ on the terrace of  The
Holiday Inn in Armação de Pêra
on 16 June.    Full details of this
and all our planned events, which
are also open to non-members,
can be obtained from the club
website - www.casasocial.club 
or from  Margaret Brito on 282
495 475 or by email to 
info@casasocial.club

JustGiving to raise money for Pancreatic
Cancer UK - Roger sadly lost his life to
pancreatic cancer in January 2014, just
weeks before his 70th birthday. He was
married to the very talented Jehane
Markham.

Chris Winstanley, who is playing the part
of Owen in The Algarveans’ production, told
us that he won’t be impersonating Roger as
he couldn’t possibly play the part as Roger
did but, he will add his own take on the
character and hopes to do the part justice.

The Vicar of Dibley, sponsored by
algarvehomesales.com, will be performed at
the Lagoa Auditorium on  28, 29 and 30 June
with curtain up at 7.45pm.

Tickets, priced €12, are already
available from the Box Office via the
website – www.thealgarveans.com or you
can telephone either 966 211 634 or 913
723 611. With the play already proving to
be a hit The Algarveans are suggesting
people book now in order to avoid
disappointment.

In the sparkling new £2m
clubhouse, the result of seven
months’ re-design and refurbi-
shment, Jorge Oliveira, the General
Manager of the prestigious Four
Seasons resort, presented ACCA’s
Gwenda Daud with a huge cheque
which will benefit the many projects
the children’s charity is involved in.

This generous donation has
become something of a tradition–
one that is welcomed and
appreciated.

ACCA is shortly to launch its
vital Back To School project, which
helps ensure that needy youngsters
across the Algarve have the
essential equipment that is needed
to start the new school year with
pride… and ease.

St.Patrick’s Society
At Porches

Pottery on
Tuesday 29 May,
the outgoing
chairman of the
St.Patrick’s
Society, Jim
Brownlow, and his
wife Deirdre, were
presented with a
gift of a plant pot
and matching
lanterns,in honour
of many years of
excellent service to
the society.

The presentation
was made on behalf
of the St. Patrick’s Society by
Membership Secretary, Teresa

Ferreira and Treasurer, Neil
Rogers.            Damien Clarke
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Beautiful hanging baskets So, do you buy your hanging basket ready-madeSo, do you buy your hanging basket ready-madeSo, do you buy your hanging basket ready-madeSo, do you buy your hanging basket ready-madeSo, do you buy your hanging basket ready-made
from a garden centre, or plant it yourself?from a garden centre, or plant it yourself?from a garden centre, or plant it yourself?from a garden centre, or plant it yourself?from a garden centre, or plant it yourself?

I t’s a question many
time-strapped
gardeners ask
themselves. You can

snap up a filled basket,
already brimming with
blooms from some online
retailers and garden
centres which, if you feed,
water and deadhead
religiously, should last
through summer.

Indeed, you may not save
any money opting to make
make up your own, once
you factor in all the
components involved
(mature bedding, the
basket itself, the liner,
water-retaining crystals
and slow-release plant
food...), but there are
certainly advantages in
planting up your own

hanging basket.
You get to choose the style,
exact plants and colours,
as well as being safe in the
knowledge you’ve put them
in suitable compost
containing all the nutrients
they should need for
summer. You may have
sown seed earlier on, so
have far more plants to
disperse among numerous
baskets and containers -
and there’s a joy in growing
your own beautiful blooms
from seed.
Fancy giving it a go? Here
are five tips for creating
your own gorgeous
hanging basket...

Choose a basket andChoose a basket andChoose a basket andChoose a basket andChoose a basket and
l ine rl i ne rl i ne rl i ne rl i ne r
There are many on the
market, from traditional
wicker and wire circular

types, to conical containers
and baskets which have
water reservoirs in the
bottom and removable
‘gates’ at the sides, which
allow you to plant your plants
and then secure them by
replacing the gates.
Those who want natural-
looking liners may go for
sphagnum moss or coir.
Some gardeners then line
the liners with plastic of
some sort, whether it be
from an old compost bag or
a rubbish liner and put
holes into the plastic to
allow for drainage. I have
tried this and it does help
retain moisture, so the
compost doesn’t dry out so
quickly. Others swear that
the best liner is an old
woolly jumper, which is
stretchy enough to allow
you to plant your chosen
blooms through, but also
retains moisture.

Select your plantsSelect your plantsSelect your plantsSelect your plantsSelect your plants
If you are making your
hanging baskets up now, you
may still be able to buy some
bargain plug plants - baby
plants that cost less than
larger equivalents - which
should be easy to plant in
your basket. Good bedding
for baskets includes
geraniums, petunias,
bacopa, lobelia, verbena,
diascia and fuchsia,
although some require more
watering than others.
Fuchsias, for instance,
tend to be thirsty, while
geraniums are more
drought tolerant. Busy
Lizzies and hostas are

good if your basket is going
to be in a shady spot.
Styles vary - some
gardeners prefer a globe of
the same variety and
colour, to create order and
continuity, and tend to be
lower maintenance as the
same plants will have the
same needs in terms of
watering and feeding.
Others will plant a riot of
different colours in the
same basket, some
trailing, some bush
varieties. If you are going
for a mixture, plant trailers
on the outside or at the
sides of the basket and a
feature bush plant in the
middle to create some
height and balance.

Use good compostUse good compostUse good compostUse good compostUse good compost
You can buy compost
specifically for hanging
baskets, which already
incorporates water
retaining crystals and plant
food, but if you already
have multipurpose
compost, add a handful of
slow-release plant food
granules and water-
retaining crystals to the
mix. If you are planting a
longer-lasting basket with
more permanent plants,
such as hostas and
heucheras or evergreens
including skimmias and
variegated ivies, use John
Innes No 2 compost.

Think about theThink about theThink about theThink about theThink about the
planting processplanting processplanting processplanting processplanting process
Once you have lined your
pot, put in compost up to
the first holes at the side,

then insert your plants and
place more compost over
them. Leave enough depth
to plant your main subjects
at the top of the basket and
then infill around them with
more compost. I generally
sit the basket on a bucket,
which allows me to turn the
basket while planting up
the sides, without
damaging any plants.

Don’t forget aboutDon’t forget aboutDon’t forget aboutDon’t forget aboutDon’t forget about
ma in tenancemain tenancemain tenancemain tenancemain tenance
If you’re planting your
baskets up now, most of
the annuals you use won’t
be frost hardy, so make
sure you bring them under
a porch or under cover in the
evening until all chance of
frost has passed. They will
need watering thoroughly at
least once a day initially, and
possibly twice a day during
the height of summer. If your
basket dries out, don’t just
get the hosepipe out on it as
the water will just come
through.
The best way to re-hydrate
the soil is to take the basket
down and place it into a
washing-up bowl of water,
until the soil has become
soaked underneath. Then
you have some chance of
reviving it. Deadhead the
blooms regularly to keep
them going throughout
summer and give them a
diluted feed once a week,
even if you have plant food
in your compost, especially
towards the end of the
season when the nutrients
in the soil will have drained
out.                                TPN/PA
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Best tips for DIY newcomers Longer days are here to stay - at least for now - so it’s theLonger days are here to stay - at least for now - so it’s theLonger days are here to stay - at least for now - so it’s theLonger days are here to stay - at least for now - so it’s theLonger days are here to stay - at least for now - so it’s the
perfect time for a spot of DIY.perfect time for a spot of DIY.perfect time for a spot of DIY.perfect time for a spot of DIY.perfect time for a spot of DIY.

But if you’re a
novice fixer-
upper, a lot of jobs
can seem

daunting. “DIY is really
about the basics,” says
Robert Dyas’ buying
manager and DIY
champion Andrew
Georgiou. “Get these
essentials right and you’ll
be hanging pictures,
putting up shelves and
fixing cracked tiles in no
time.”
To help you on your way,
Georgiou and his team
have compiled a list of
DIY essentials - from
some fail-safe basics and
top hacks, to
indispensable tools and
professional advice - to
suit all budgets.

Plan everythingPlan everythingPlan everythingPlan everythingPlan everything
Plan. And then plan some
more. If you fail to
prepare, prepare to fail.
Think the job through and
ensure you have all the
right tools to complete the
task before you start any
project. A lack of prior
preparation is probably
accountable for most DIY
disasters. A whopping

48% of the 18-34 year-old
age group admit to
making DIY mistakes in
the past. And we suspect a
lack of planning might
well be the main cause.

Stay safeStay safeStay safeStay safeStay safe
The Eyecare Trust
estimates that 30,000 eye
injuries every year are a
result of DIY. These can
be avoided. Always
ensure you wear
adequate protection for
your eyes and hands
before taking on any DIY
project.

Use cling film on yourUse cling film on yourUse cling film on yourUse cling film on yourUse cling film on your
pa in tbrushespain tbrushespain tbrushespain tbrushespain tbrushes
Between coats of paint,
don’t wash the brushes
and rollers - just wrap
them tightly in cling film,
and they will stay moist
and ready for the next
coat.

Use the right drill bitUse the right drill bitUse the right drill bitUse the right drill bitUse the right drill bit
When using a drill, always
ensure you use the correct
drill bit. The charity
Electrical Safety First
urges those drilling to
begin by applying light,
steady pressure to push

the bit into the material. If
you have to press hard,
you’re probably using the
wrong bit. When you’re
drilling into a wall, always
make sure you check for
any pipes or wires first.

Freshen up, ratherFreshen up, ratherFreshen up, ratherFreshen up, ratherFreshen up, rather
than replacethan replacethan replacethan replacethan replace
You don’t always need to
replace old radiators -
freshen them up at a
fraction of the cost of
buying a new one, with a
coat of heatproof paint or
radiator paint. Ensure the
radiator is completely cold
before starting and clean it
thoroughly to remove all
dust and grease. And don’t
forget to lay down dust
sheets!

Always use a spiritAlways use a spiritAlways use a spiritAlways use a spiritAlways use a spirit
levellevellevellevellevel
To get a straight line,
always use a spirit level or
digital laser level. After all,

no one wants that
priceless wedding photo/
graduation certificate/
antique vase sliding off a
wonky shelf.

Get a professional inGet a professional inGet a professional inGet a professional inGet a professional in
when you need towhen you need towhen you need towhen you need towhen you need to
If in doubt, always seek
help from a qualified
professional!         TPN/PA

Always ensureAlways ensureAlways ensureAlways ensureAlways ensure
you wearyou wearyou wearyou wearyou wear
adequateadequateadequateadequateadequate
protection forprotection forprotection forprotection forprotection for
your eyes andyour eyes andyour eyes andyour eyes andyour eyes and
hands beforehands beforehands beforehands beforehands before
taking on anytaking on anytaking on anytaking on anytaking on any
DIY project.DIY project.DIY project.DIY project.DIY project.
(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA
Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)
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ABC Algarve
More and more families are
moving from every part of the
world to the sunny Algarve in
search of a better quality of life.
International schools are taking
on increasing numbers of
students whose families are
settling and building their lives
here.
With this comes a need for
additional exposure to English
and Portuguese. As we all lead
such busy lives, it can sometimes
be quite challenging to find the
right solution for all of our
family’s educational needs.
This summer, a new language and

tuition centre will start offering
this much needed service, led by
appropriately qualified staff, in
a conveniently located site in the
Portimão area.
Anglo-Luso Bilingual Centre
Algarve plan to offer language
courses for all ages in English and
Portuguese from Beginner to
Advanced levels.
In addition to this, ABC Algarve
will also offer English, grammar
and Maths tuition to target key
areas of support required for
younger students.
Summer 2018 enrolment is now
open through www.abc-algarve.pt

My brother was homed and I am
left alone - Is there no-one who
will adopt or foster me?  I am well
behaved, 10 weeks old and love
company - please come to see
me!  My name is JESSIE.
Tel: Jenny (APAA) 919 041 903

Help your pets beat the blues

MARIO is a big male German
Shepherd, He is neutered, very
docile and easy-going and  can be
homed with any dog. He loves
children and would be an
excellent family dog.
If you  would like to meet him or
for more information, email: info
friendscanilportimao@gmail.com.

Everyone can feel
down at times but
try to remember
that the furry

members of the family can
also feel blue, with many
pets found to be suffering
from long-term loneliness.
Findings from the PDSA
Animal Wellbeing (PAW)
Report revealed that
millions of dogs are
frequently left alone for five
hours or more on a typical
weekday. Loneliness and
boredom in dogs can lead
to frustration and
destructive behaviour.
PDSA vet, Rebecca
Ashman, comments:
“Ideally, dogs shouldn’t be
left alone for more than
four hours on a typical day,

so it’s hugely concerning
that millions are routinely
left alone for longer
periods of time. Dogs are
naturally very social
animals and need
companionship.
Loneliness can be very
harmful to their mental
wellbeing”.
The report also found that
many dogs are not being
exercised on a daily basis,
with some never being
walked at all.
”Regular exercise is vital to
encouraging positive
interactions with people
and other dogs, and
avoiding obesity.”
Sadly, rabbits are suffering
a similar life of loneliness
and boredom. Despite

being highly-sociable
animals that should live
with a companion of their
own kind, a worrying
780,000 rabbits still live
alone. Vets are also
concerned about the high
number of rabbits who are
completely forgotten about.
Cats however, are solitary
animals, naturally
preferring to live alone. But
PDSA figures show that
many cats are living in
homes with another cat, or
cats they don’t get along
with, potentially causing
chronic stress and other
health and welfare issues.
Rebecca added: “Ninety-
three percent of owners told
us that their pet makes
them happy, so people
undoubtedly value and love
their furry companions. But
caring for a pet and
ensuring you are providing
for their needs can be very

demanding. It’s important
that you do your research
before getting a pet, and
make sure your chosen pet
is right for you and your
lifestyle. Your local vet is
perfectly placed to help you
with this important decision.
“Pet owners need to make
sure they understand what
their pet needs to be happy
and healthy, and be certain
that you can meet these
needs on a daily basis. For
example, do you have time
to walk a dog every day? Do
you have the space,
resources and time to
commit to two rabbits?
Make sure to take the time
to see if you have the time
to dedicate to a pet before
bringing one home and if
you are unsure that you are
able to make the
commitment, consider
fostering as an
introduction.

Tracking the black 
A quiet corner of northern Kenya offers EastA quiet corner of northern Kenya offers EastA quiet corner of northern Kenya offers EastA quiet corner of northern Kenya offers EastA quiet corner of northern Kenya offers East
Africa’s first black rhino tracking experience.Africa’s first black rhino tracking experience.Africa’s first black rhino tracking experience.Africa’s first black rhino tracking experience.Africa’s first black rhino tracking experience.
Sarah Marshall visits the pioneering community-Sarah Marshall visits the pioneering community-Sarah Marshall visits the pioneering community-Sarah Marshall visits the pioneering community-Sarah Marshall visits the pioneering community-
owned project and goes in search of one of theowned project and goes in search of one of theowned project and goes in search of one of theowned project and goes in search of one of theowned project and goes in search of one of the
world’s most endangered species.world’s most endangered species.world’s most endangered species.world’s most endangered species.world’s most endangered species.

Crushing my body
tightly against a
boulder, I’m
frightened to even

breathe. Like the final
moments in a thrilling
blockbuster shoot out, I
know at some point I’ll
have to move; the question
is not if, but when.
Behind this haphazardly
stacked kopje sits 50
million years of natural
history embodied in almost
two thundering tonnes of
flesh - the size and power
of a BMW car with a
notoriously volatile grump
at the wheel.
An intruder in someone
else’s wild, coarse
environment, I know I’ll
soon be rumbled. Yet as I
peer over rocks into a
crumpled face mapped
with more contours than an
ancient mountain range, all
I want to steal is a glance.
Being within arm’s reach -
and trampling distance - of
one of the world’s oldest and
most critically endangered
species is humbling.
And when heavily pregnant
Nadungu detects my
presence with her acutely-

tuned antennae-like ears,
bolting away in a cloud of
ochre dust, I’m soberly
reminded of how fragile a
black rhino’s existence has
become.

A species under threatA species under threatA species under threatA species under threatA species under threat
Between 1960 and 1995,
poaching caused a 98%
decline of the species, and
although the situation has
slightly improved,
conservationists estimate
less than 5,500 survive in
the wild.
Home to just under 1,000,
Kenya is one of the eastern
black rhino’s biggest
strongholds, and efforts
are underway to preserve
and grow that population.
What’s more, tourists are
now able to observe the
animals at a much closer
range than ever before,
thanks to a pioneering
project to return black rhino
to a rugged, tribal territory
in northern Kenya -
uniquely driven by requests
from indigenous people
living there.
Launched at the beginning
of 2017, Walking With
Rhinos is the first black
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 rhino
rhino tracking experience
in East Africa and the first
community owned and
managed project of its kind
on the continent.
“When many of our staff
were children, poachers
would offer them sweets
and ask where the rhino
were,” recalls Sammy
Lemiruni, lodge manager at
the Saruni Rhino Camp.
“They’d innocently point to a
few, hiding in the bushes.”
By the mid-1990s, black
rhino had been wiped out
completely from this
remote sector of Samburu
County, which now forms
the Sera Conservancy. But
in 2015, with the help of
Northern Rangelands
Trust, Kenya Wildlife
Service and conservationist
Ian Craig, black rhino from
the nearby Lewa
Conservancy and other
national parks in the
country were translocated
to a fenced 41sq mile
sanctuary within Sera. The
birth of Nadungu’s calf a
few days ago raises the
current number of
residents to 12.
Owned by Italian writer and
safari guide Riccardo
Orizio, the Saruni stable
was exclusively invited to set
up a lodge within Sera, six
miles from the Sanctuary.
Although foreign owned, the
intimate three-banda (stone
cottage) enclave is staffed
by Samburu swathed in
handsome shuka blankets
and a rainbow of beadwork,
making this a business very
much rooted in and
respectful of its
surroundings.

A place that’s stillA place that’s stillA place that’s stillA place that’s stillA place that’s still
wonderfully wildwonderfully wildwonderfully wildwonderfully wildwonderfully wild
A few days earlier, I’d
arrived in the neighbouring
Kalama Conservancy via a
50-minute bush flight from
Nairobi, for an overnight
stay at Saruni Samburu, a
six-villa hilltop camp
drowning in views of
enormous skies and
burning red plateaus,
crowned by Mount Kenya
on a clear day.
At night, stars swelled
every available corner and
the Milky Way billowed
overhead in a long,
inexhaustible plume. It
was pure, undisturbed
wilderness - but only a
taster of what was in store.
Driving initially along
tarmac road, we soon
turned off into the bush for
a 45km journey to Saruni
Rhino, passing only goat-
herding pastoralists and
camels with bells clanging
around their necks.
Villages were a collection
of mud and animal hide
huts clustered together,
and the local ‘school’
constituted a gathering of
wide-eyed children
sheltering below the
shady, protective arms of
an acacia tree.
By the time we reached our
final destination, the
modern world had
disappeared almost
completely.
Hidden along the banks of
a dried-out river bed,
where stooping doum
palms lazily sweep their
fronds along the sandy
floor, Saruni Rhino is
remote - even by Northern

Kenyan standards - and
wonderfully so.
Sat in the hull of an
upholstered wooden
canoe, I watched an
elephant family parade to a
watering hole, followed by
a Somali ostrich wiggling
his pom-pom tail feathers
like a cabaret dancer in the
Folies Bergere.
Tracking rhino is the
obvious focus for guests,
but there’s so much more
besides to see.

Tracking rhino on footTracking rhino on footTracking rhino on footTracking rhino on footTracking rhino on foot
Rhino within the Sanctuary
have been fitted with
microchips in their horns,
allowing rangers to monitor
movements and track their
whereabouts. Shy and
reclusive browsers, black
rhino thrive in the thickets
and can be notoriously
difficult to find, but using a
telemetry device almost
guarantees a sighting.
A fleeting glimpse of
Nadungu has whet my
appetite for further
encounters, and on our
second outing into the
Sanctuary, we go in search
of another female, Napanu.
Standing on top of a rocky
mound, rangers Thomas
and Anthony take turns in
holding aloft an aerial,
hoping to detect clicks from
chip 16; each rhino is
numbered and has its own
frequency.
Once Napanu has been
located, we travel by foot,
led by our guide Sambara
who uses a sack filled with
ash to gauge wind
direction. (Although a rhino
has poor eyesight, its

senses of smell and
hearing are astounding.)
Weaving through fairy-tale
turrets of termite mounds
and spiky commiphora
bushes, I painstakingly
watch every step, tip-toeing
through a minefield of
brittle twigs and jagged
quartz rocks, trying not to
make a noise.
While closing in on our
quarry, we reach a stand-
off, frozen for 45 minutes
as she grows suspicious of
our presence. When she
finally moves into the
valley, we position
ourselves at the base of a
hill and marvel as she trots
slowly towards us, every
fold, crease and skin
rumple visible in glorious,
magnified detail.
This time, there’s no rock to
hide behind and with only
metres of air between us,
her breath almost touches
my neck. One camera click
results in a mock charge,
causing Sambara to
intervene by shouting and
clapping, leaving me

drunkenly dumbstruck as
one of the world’s few
surviving black rhinos
hurriedly scrambles away.

A community caring forA community caring forA community caring forA community caring forA community caring for
e lephantse lephantse lephantse lephantse lephants
The return of black rhino to
this region of Kenya is
more than a conservation
effort and revenue
generator - it’s also a
source of pride for the
Samburu people. The
same is true for the Reteti
Elephant Sanctuary,
another pioneering
community owned and
managed project in
neighbouring Namunyak
Conservancy, part of the
Matthews Range where
one of Kenya’s largest
elephant populations
resides.
Opened in August 2016 to
rescue and eventually
release abandoned and
orphaned elephants back
into the wild, it was set up
with funding from
Conservation International
and Tusk Trust, with a view

to returning the animals to
their natural home rather
than other parks in the
country.
Arriving early morning after
a two-hour drive from Sera,
we’re the only tourists
privileged to watch a
writhing throng of eager
trunks reaching for their
bottles at feeding time.
There are plans to release
some of the 13 elephants
into Sera later this year,
along with Reteti’s only
rhino, three-month Loijupu
who was abandoned at
birth.
A bundle of wonder and
hope, he curiously
stumbles towards me and -
perhaps naively - I allow
him to get much closer than
his elders. Nostrils flared
and bottom lip curling, he’s
unbelievably cute.
But an instinctive defiant
foot stamp is a firm
reminder he’s wild,
belligerent and, above all,
a fighter - like every black
rhino today should be.
                                          TPN/PA

Loijupu, a Black Rhino at the Reteti Elephant Sanctuary.  (Photo: PA Photo/Renato Granieri)Loijupu, a Black Rhino at the Reteti Elephant Sanctuary.  (Photo: PA Photo/Renato Granieri)Loijupu, a Black Rhino at the Reteti Elephant Sanctuary.  (Photo: PA Photo/Renato Granieri)Loijupu, a Black Rhino at the Reteti Elephant Sanctuary.  (Photo: PA Photo/Renato Granieri)Loijupu, a Black Rhino at the Reteti Elephant Sanctuary.  (Photo: PA Photo/Renato Granieri)
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Nothing beats Venetian cuisine...
Home cooking is king for
Russell Norman. The food
writer and businessman,
known for his Polpo
restaurants, which serve
Venetian small plates, felt
this so strongly in fact, that
he’s paired his love of
home cooking with his
adoration for Venice in a
new cookbook.
Venice: Four Seasons Of
Home Cooking, is the
result.
Here are 3 recipes for you
to try at home:

R ibo l l i t aR ibo l l i t aR ibo l l i t aR ibo l l i t aR ibo l l i t a
(Serves 4)
300g dried cannellini
beans
2 bay leaves
Extra virgin olive oil
1 large onion, finely diced
1 large carrot, finely diced
1 large celery stalk, finely
diced
1 clove of garlic, finely
chopped
Flaky sea salt
1tsp fennel seeds, crushed
A small handful of thyme
leaves
Freshly ground black
pepper
1 x 400g tin of chopped
tomatoes
1/2 a loaf of stale bread,
crustless, torn into small
chunks
1 whole cavolo nero,
roughly shredded

1. Soak the beans
overnight in a very large
bowl with one of the bay
leaves and plenty of cold
water. Next day, drain the
beans, transfer to a large
pan, and cover well with
fresh cold water. Bring to
the boil, then reduce to a
simmer for 30 minutes,

1. Cut the fennel in half
lengthways and remove
and discard the core. Cut off
a few of the feathery fronds
and set them aside. Using a
mandoline or an extremely
sharp knife, slice the fennel
very thinly indeed.
2. Peel the oranges and
separate the segments. Set
two segments aside. Use a
sharp, serrated knife to
remove the pith and the
membrane from the others.
3. Slice the onion as thinly
as possible and remove the
stones from the olives by
squeezing them between
thumb and index finger - it
doesn’t matter if they get
squashed in the process.
Put the orange, fennel,
onion and olives into a very
large mixing bowl and add
a generous glug of olive oil
and a good crunch of sea
salt flakes.
4. Sacrifice the two reserved
segments by squeezing
their juice into the bowl and
discarding them. Turn once
or twice, add the mint
leaves, turn once more, and
divide equally between four
pretty plates, garnishing
each with the reserved
fronds.

Olive oil cakeOlive oil cakeOlive oil cakeOlive oil cakeOlive oil cake
(Serves 8)
320ml extra virgin olive oil
300g caster sugar
4 large eggs
1/2tsp fine salt
1tsp vanilla extract
250ml whole milk
Juice and zest of 1 lemon
Juice and zest of 1 orange
2tsp baking powder
350g ‘00’ flour

1. Use a little of the olive oil
to grease a 24cm cake tin

until soft. While cooking,
remove scum as it comes
to the surface. Retain two
large cups of the cooking
water, drain the beans and
set aside.
2. In a large, heavy-based
saucepan, heat a good glug
or two of olive oil and gently
saute the onion, carrot,
celery and garlic for a good
15 minutes, until soft and
glossy. Add a good pinch or
two of salt, the crushed
fennel seeds, the thyme
and a twist of black pepper.
3. Now add the chopped
tomatoes, the cooked
beans, one of the cups of
cooking water and the
second bay leaf, and stir
over a medium heat for
about 30-45 minutes. About
halfway through, submerge
the chunks of stale bread in
the soup and add the
shredded cavolo nero. You
may need to use the second
cup of cooking water.
4. When done, your thick
soup will improve vastly if
you leave it overnight in the
fridge and reheat it the next
day (ribollito means ‘re-
boiled’). Either way,
remember to remove the
bay leaves and finish each
bowl with a twist of pepper
and a drizzle of olive oil.

Fennel, mint andFennel, mint andFennel, mint andFennel, mint andFennel, mint and
orange saladorange saladorange saladorange saladorange salad
(Serves 4)
1 fennel bulb
2 navel oranges (or blood
oranges in spring)
1 small red onion, peeled
A large handful of good
black olives
Extra virgin olive oil
Flaky sea salt
A small handful of mint
leaves

and line the bottom with
greaseproof paper.
Preheat the oven to 180 C/
gas 4.
2. Put the sugar, eggs, salt
and vanilla extract into a
large mixing bowl and beat
until pale and fluffy. Using a
wooden spoon, slowly stir in
the olive oil, milk, lemon
juice and orange juice. Add
the two zests. In a separate
bowl, mix the baking powder
into the flour, and when
combined, fold into the olive
oil mixture until smooth.
3. Pour the cake mix into
the greased tin and place
in the oven for about 45
minutes, until the top feels
springy, a skewer comes
out clean when inserted
into the middle, and the
cake is golden brown.
4. Cool on a wire rack and
serve warm, generous
slices with a sweet wine,
or enjoy cold the next day
with coffee.

     Ribollita. (Photo:Ribollita. (Photo:Ribollita. (Photo:Ribollita. (Photo:Ribollita. (Photo:PA Photo/Jenny Zarins)PA Photo/Jenny Zarins)PA Photo/Jenny Zarins)PA Photo/Jenny Zarins)PA Photo/Jenny Zarins)
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Exclusive listing with Abacoz!
Amazing 3 bedroom corner apartment with a huge south-Amazing 3 bedroom corner apartment with a huge south-Amazing 3 bedroom corner apartment with a huge south-Amazing 3 bedroom corner apartment with a huge south-Amazing 3 bedroom corner apartment with a huge south-
facing terrace, within walking distance of the beach,facing terrace, within walking distance of the beach,facing terrace, within walking distance of the beach,facing terrace, within walking distance of the beach,facing terrace, within walking distance of the beach,
marina, town and local amenities.marina, town and local amenities.marina, town and local amenities.marina, town and local amenities.marina, town and local amenities.

This well-maintained property built
in 2009 is in a very sought-after area of
Lagos, due to its unique and superb
location close to everything in an
exclusive closed condominium of 4
buildings.

The apartment consists of a large
hallway, separate fully fitted kitchen,
spacious living/dining room with
sliding doors to the huge terrace. The
master bedroom has an en-suite
bathroom and sliding doors to the
terrace, the guest bedroom has a
separate guest bathroom with toilet.
The third bedroom is now part of  the
living room, creating a spacious and
bright living/dining area, which, if
desired could easily be turned back into
a third bedroom again. All bedrooms

have fitted wardrobes.
Features include built in A/C in all

rooms, double glazing, electric shutters,
hot water partly via solar panels, a
storage room on the terrace, 2 private
parking spaces with storage, an adult
pool, kids pool, a private landscaped
garden and leisure area, which are only
accessible to the owners of the
apartments.

This property  is priced at €430,000
and won’t be on the market long.

For further information or to arrange
a viewing of this amazing apartment
(Ref: 482SH), do not hesitate to contact
Abacoz Algarve, tel: (+351) 282 044
886, email: info@abacozproperties.
com, or visit website: www.abacoz-
properties. com
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VENDAVILLA.COM

MAIN OFFICE:
VILAMOURA, Av. Da Marina, Marina
Plaza, Shop 69, (in front of Hotel

Vila Galé Marina) EST. 1982
AMI 489

Mobile: 91 8788375
Tel: 289 315 333

sales@vendavilla.com

BOLIQUEIME – LOCATED NEAR ALL
THE FACILITIES

Villa consisting of 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
living room, dining room with fireplace,
kitchen and laundry. BBQ and garage.
Heated swimming pool, jacuzzi and garden.
Plot area-2.000 sq.m. Const. area - 195 sq.m.
ENERGY CLASS - B
REF.V12881               Price:  €650.000

ALBUFEIRA – BEAUTIFUL SEA
VIEW

Apartment situated 10 mn from the beach
and the Marina of Albufeira, consisting of
2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, lounge / dining room
and terraces with sea view.
Const. area - 86 sq.m. ENERGY CLASS - C

REF.A01647                     PRICE :  €255.000

ALBUFEIRA  –  NEAR MARINA
AND BEACH

Villa 10mn from Albufeira beach and Marina.
Consisting of 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 living
rooms, 2 kitchens and terraces. Can be divided
into 2 apartments (T1 + 1 and T1). Plot area -
297 sq.m. Const. area - 188 sq.m. Spectacular
sea view. ENERGY CLASS - C and E
REF.V12885                      PRICE :  €445.000

ALMANCIL – 10 MN FROM VALE DO
LOBO

Very spacious apartment composed of 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lounge/dining room,
kitchen, utility room and spacious terraces.
Furnished and equipped.
Const. area - 86 sq.m. ENERGY CLASS – C

REF.A01634               Price:  €159.000

Tavira
Semi-detached 3 bedroom / 3 bath-
room villa (191 m2 )located in popu-
lar residential area. Large base-
ment. Roof terrace with sea view.
Plot of 317 m2.
EC class: in process
Ref:LHV-1413     Price: €480.000

Vila Real de Stº António
Immaculate 250 m2 top floor (du-
plex) apartment with river view.
Walking distance to the Marina.
Garage, elevator, a/c, electric shut-
ters. Superb location!
EC class: C
Ref:LHA-1323     Price: €360.000

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação
Imobiliária Lda.

AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.landandhousesalgarve.de

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

Tavira
Exceptionally spacious 5 bedroom
/ 4 bathroom villa 277 m2 with
guesthouse (108 m2), Mediterra-
nean garden & heated swimming
pool. Plot of 9140 m2.
EC in process
Ref:LHV-1411       Price: €675.000

Tavira
Recently refurbished 4 bedroom /
3 bathroom detached villa (245 m2)
on nice location. Contemporary &
classic style. Plot of 689 m2. Spec-
tacular views.
EC class: E
Ref:LHV-1414  Price:€585.000

Cabanas
Fully furnished & well presented
townhouse (67 m2) full of Portu-
guese charm. Roof terrace with
stunning sea & lagoon view. A/C.
Superb location.
EC class: B
Ref: LHT-1032      Price: €169.000

REF: AA-419SN - MEXILHOEIRA GRANDE
OPPORTUNITY!!

BRIGHT AND CONTEMPORARY 1 BED
APARTMENT A SHORT DRIVE FROM LAGOS,

WITH COMMUNAL POOL, GARAGE &
STORAGE, UNINTERRUPTED COUNTRY

VIEWS AND SOLD FURNISHED.
ASKING  PRICE: €115.000

REF: AV-484SL - PRAIA DA LUZ
NEW LISTING!

AMAZING NEW 3 BED VILLA, IN A QUIET
RESIDENTIAL AREA ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF

PRAIA DA LUZ, WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO
THE BEACH AND THE VILLAGE CENTRE, A MUST

SEE PROPERTY.
ASKING PRICE: €1.160,000

REF: AA-415SH - LAGOS
EXCLUSIVE FOR SALE WITH ABACOZ, THIS

MODERN 2 BED APARTMENT IS 20M FROM THE
BEACH, WITH A COMMUNAL ROOF TOP
TERRACE , POOL AND UNDERGROUND

PARKING SPACE. DON’T MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY.

ASKING PRICE: €239.000
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Office phone/fax: 00351 281 95 28 20
Mobile: 00351 911 04 18 62

Sales: www.algarvemantaproperties.com
Rentals: www.algarvemanta.pt

E-mail: sarah@algarvemanta.ptAMI Agents licence number:  7673

REF:2320   MANTA ROTA   €330,000

• THREE BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED VILLA
• PRIVATE POOL, PATIOS AND LAWN
• DRIVEWAY WITH PERGULA
• AIR CONDITIONING HEAT AND COOL
• SOLAR PANELS FOR HOT WATER
• FLY SCREENS
• FEW MINUTES TO BEACH AND FACILITIES
• PROVEN RENTAL RECORD

REF:2318     PRAIA DA LOTA     €190,000

• TWO BED SEMI DETACHED
• AIR CONDITIONING (HEAT AND COOL)
• LARGE PATIOS AND DRIVEWAY
• TWO BEDROOMS
• ONE BATHROOM (PLUS GUEST TOILET)
• EXTREMELY CLOSE TO THE BEACH
• FANTASTIC FOR LIVING ALL YEAR OR RENTALS
• LIVING ROOM HAS WOODBURNER

EXCLUSIVE TO ALGARVE MANTA PROPERTIES !!Property HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightLuxurious VillaLuxurious VillaLuxurious VillaLuxurious VillaLuxurious Villa
This luxurious private villa (425 m2)

boasts superb sea views from its com-
manding position on a bold hilltop plot
extending to some 14,000 m2. Its eleva-
tion and the extent of its grounds guar-
antee total privacy and a haven of peace
despite having the Algarve’s golden
beaches and the bustle of Vilamoura
and its marina close at hand. The villa is
composed of four suites, two living
rooms and a beautiful fitted kitchen. With
all the living spaces except two bed-
rooms facing south or south east there
are spell binding views from all over the
property. The 12 x 6 m pool and its ter-
races also face south. The style of the
architecture is clean and contemporary
but the thoughtful use of local materials
such as Santa Caterina floor tiles and
typical Algarvian roofing gives a perfect
blend of modern and traditional and
lends the property a definite Portuguese
ambience. In addition to the pool ter-
races with their stunning views there are
abundant shady places for relaxing,

entertaining and al fresco dining. Chief
among these is the delightful courtyard
with its fountain which lies at the centre of
the villa. Smothered in bougainvillea dur-
ing the summer months this is a true ha-
ven of tranquility. The gardens are another
of the glories of this property. Abundant
planting and a huge variety of trees, all
perfectly maintained, harmonise beauti-
fully with the views and the villa itself. Villas
such as this, enjoying such a superb plot,
are not often available so please call us to
arrange an inspection. Price €1.69 m.

So Portugal, keith@so-portugal.com
00351 936862202,  00351 289366376
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THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

€350,000 - Ref. V677

Situated only 5 km from the beach on
the edge of Vilamoura this detached

villa has 3 bedrooms (2 en suite) plus a
third bathroom. A fully equipped kitchen
with open plan living area which has a
fireplace and french windows opening
onto a large paved area. The house is

double glazed throughout and pre-
installed fro air conditioning. There are

varandas, bbq and a large car-port.

= Established 1988 =
T  (+351) 289 395 610
F  (+351) 289 397 212
M (+351) 917 238 517

Email:
info@johnhillproperties.com
www.johnhillproperties.com

AMI 2214

Tel: 00351 289 314 312
Fax: 00351 289 314 260

info@silverholidays.com

www.silverholidays.com

Rua do Brasil,
Casa Italiana, Loja 5,
8125-479 Vilamoura

Vilamoura €77,500

AMI 7557

Vilamoura
***New Property***

Studio Apartment in the centre of
Vilamoura with views over the

communal pool. This is a fantastic
Investment opportunity. Located 200m

from the Marina and 1Km from the
Falesia Beach, 2 mins away from

supermarket, restaurants.

€475,000 Vale Do Lobo €545,000 Vilamoura €435,000 Vilamoura €275,000
***New Property***

Villa located in the well maintained
gated development of Golf Garden on

the outskirts of Vilamoura. Beautiful
property presented over 2 levels, built
and decorated to a very high standard.
Great views of the communal pool and

gardens.

***fantastic opportunity ***
Villa, 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.

Ideal location in premier resort, 15min
stroll to the beach. Close to the

Tennis Academy, restaurants and
gym.  Easy access to restaurants.
South - West facing front garden,

terrace and private pool.

***New Property***
Attractive detached 4 bedroom villa

with private pool. ust a short drive from
Vilamoura in the country side. Café and

small mini market 2 min walk away.
Distance sea views. The property has

been built over three levels and
receives the sun all day.

***New Property***
Stunning recently refurbished 2

Bedroom / 2 Bathrooms semi-
detached villa. Sunny terrace,

large communal pool and gardens.
On one level and has lots of

character. Marina and beach 5 min
drive or by shuttle road train.
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Is it time to go veggie?
Increasing numbers of people are going vegetarian. But while many choose to cut out meat for moralIncreasing numbers of people are going vegetarian. But while many choose to cut out meat for moralIncreasing numbers of people are going vegetarian. But while many choose to cut out meat for moralIncreasing numbers of people are going vegetarian. But while many choose to cut out meat for moralIncreasing numbers of people are going vegetarian. But while many choose to cut out meat for moral
and environmental reasons, some are turning towards a veg-based diet to bolster their health.and environmental reasons, some are turning towards a veg-based diet to bolster their health.and environmental reasons, some are turning towards a veg-based diet to bolster their health.and environmental reasons, some are turning towards a veg-based diet to bolster their health.and environmental reasons, some are turning towards a veg-based diet to bolster their health.

It’s not actually necessary to eat
meat to get all the nutrients
needed for good health, and
because vegetarians tend to eat

more plant-based foods, they often
enjoy a diet lower in calories,
saturated fat and cholesterol.
It may also be assumed that
vegetarians and vegans don’t get
enough protein, (which is abundant
in meat). However, plant protein can
adequately meet or even exceed
recommended protein intake,
through eating whole grains and
legumes, plus foods including lentils,
nuts, seeds, dairy and eggs.
That being said, it can be easy to eat a
veggie diet of junk food, like pizza,
chips and snacks, so vegetarians
need to be careful they get all of the
nutrients the body needs, particularly
B12, calcium, iron and zinc.
Lynne Elliot, chief executive of the
Vegetarian Society suggests anyone
who is thinking of going veggie
should follow a balanced diet, with
five portions of fruit and veg a day,
plenty of complex carbohydrates and
antioxidants, as well as lower
saturated fat and cholesterol.
“A vegetarian diet can be a refreshing

change,” she hastens to add, so even if
you aren’t thinking of cutting out meat
full-time, cutting back or having ‘meat-
free’ days can totally liven up your
cooking repertoire (and you might even
save some money in the process).
With that in mind, let’s explore some
of the scientific benefits of adopting a
vegetarian lifestyle...

Reduced Type 2 diabetes riskReduced Type 2 diabetes riskReduced Type 2 diabetes riskReduced Type 2 diabetes riskReduced Type 2 diabetes risk
Studies have shown that vegetarians
are less likely than meat eaters to
suffer from a number of diseases.
According to a study by the University
of Navarra in Spain, vegetarians tend
to have a lower Type 2 diabetes risk,
because they’re less likely to be
obese, and often have a lower
average body mass index (BMI) than
meat-eaters.

It could lower your cancer riskIt could lower your cancer riskIt could lower your cancer riskIt could lower your cancer riskIt could lower your cancer risk
The World Cancer Research Fund
describes eating red or processed
meats (such as sausages or bacon)
as a ‘convincing’ risk for colon
cancer. Separately, a 2015 US study
of 77,000 people found that a
vegetarian diet cut the risk of
colorectal cancer by 20%.

Lower saturated fatLower saturated fatLower saturated fatLower saturated fatLower saturated fat
consumpt ionconsumpt ionconsumpt ionconsumpt ionconsumpt ion
Cutting out meat can markedly
reduce fat intake, especially
saturated fat - which has been linked
to clogged arteries and coronary
heart disease. Even extra-lean
minced beef has more than four
times the fat of pulses such as beans,
lentils and peas, and making a
bolognese or curry with Quorn meat
or soya mince, for example, can
reduce fat by three-quarters.

Lower cholesterol and bloodLower cholesterol and bloodLower cholesterol and bloodLower cholesterol and bloodLower cholesterol and blood
pressurepressurepressurepressurepressure
A study by the Vegetarian Society claims
that a balanced vegetarian diet contains
up to twice as much fibre as the national
average diet, and soluble fibre can help
to keep cholesterol under control. Soya
foods and nuts have been shown to be
especially helpful in keeping cholesterol
levels low.

Longer life expectancyLonger life expectancyLonger life expectancyLonger life expectancyLonger life expectancy
Research suggests vegetarians may
live longer than carnivores. A 2013 US
study of more than 73,000 people found
a vegetarian diet is associated with a
12% reduction in all-cause mortality,
and some reductions in death from
specific diseases. A 2003 study of 1.5
million people also found that following
a vegetarian diet, or a diet very low in
meat, for at least 20 years, can increase
life expectancy by 3.6 years.

Better skinBetter skinBetter skinBetter skinBetter skin
Balanced veggie diets can also come
with external benefits, packing in lots
of vitamins, minerals, and
antioxidants that support healthy hair,
skin and nails. Chomping on
carotenoid-packed vegetables -
those with a dark green, red and
orange hue - are great for preventing
UV light damage, which can lead to
melanoma, wrinkles and dry skin.
                                                                  TPN/PA

CuttingCuttingCuttingCuttingCutting
out meatout meatout meatout meatout meat
cancancancancan
markedlymarkedlymarkedlymarkedlymarkedly
reduce fatreduce fatreduce fatreduce fatreduce fat
intake,intake,intake,intake,intake,
especiallyespeciallyespeciallyespeciallyespecially
saturatedsaturatedsaturatedsaturatedsaturated
fat.fat.fat.fat.fat.
(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA
Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)
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Health benefits of almonds
Whether eaten at your desk or sprinkled on yourWhether eaten at your desk or sprinkled on yourWhether eaten at your desk or sprinkled on yourWhether eaten at your desk or sprinkled on yourWhether eaten at your desk or sprinkled on your
porridge, these nutrient-loaded seeds should beporridge, these nutrient-loaded seeds should beporridge, these nutrient-loaded seeds should beporridge, these nutrient-loaded seeds should beporridge, these nutrient-loaded seeds should be
your go-to healthy snack.your go-to healthy snack.your go-to healthy snack.your go-to healthy snack.your go-to healthy snack.

Small, robust and
teardrop-shaped,
almonds might just
be one of the most

versatile snack foods
going. They can add some
crunch to your salad, give a
nutty kick to a smoothie,
form a healthy crumble
topping and even be
pulverised into a lactose-
free milk alternative.
The first thing to know
about these hardy brown
spheres is that they’re not
actually nuts - almonds are
seeds that are grown on a
tree native to
Mediterranean climate
regions of the Middle East,
from Syria and Turkey to
Pakistan, although they’ve
now been introduced
elsewhere.
Packed with high levels of
fibre, vitamin E and proteins,
almonds are one of Mother
Nature’s greatest snack
foods - and since they’re
easy to grab-on-the-go,
there’s no messy prepar-
ation in the kitchen either.
Consultant dietitian Lucy

Jones advises that we
should snack on no more
than a handful (around 28g)
of almonds per day for a
healthy summer snack, and
suggests you also look for
unsalted varieties, to make
sure you’re keeping your
blood pressure in check.
We spoke to her about
some of the amazing
health benefits you can
reap from adding almonds
into your diet...

They can help you toThey can help you toThey can help you toThey can help you toThey can help you to
concentrateconcentrateconcentrateconcentrateconcentrate
Struggling to focus at your
desk? Research has
shown that almonds can
help. “A recent study
published in the British
Journal of Nutrition that
investigated the ‘post-
lunch cognitive crash’
(when our memory and
attention starts to dip in the
afternoon) found that
eating a high-fat lunch with
almonds resulted in
significantly smaller
declines in memory
scores, compared to a

high-carb lunch without
almonds,” says Jones. This
is because almonds are
packed with nutrients that
are important for brain
health, including vitamin E,
folate and unsaturated fatty
acids, and L-carnitine -
which has been found to
have brain-boosting,
neuroprotective benefits.

They’re good for yourThey’re good for yourThey’re good for yourThey’re good for yourThey’re good for your
hear thear thear thear thear t
The high fat content in
almonds can seem
alarming on first glance,
but don’t panic; they’re
mainly mono- and
polyunsaturated, aka the
kinds that benefit your
heart. Jones explains that
almonds contain linoleic
acid, an important fatty acid
which contributes to the
maintenance of normal
blood cholesterol levels,
reducing the risk of
coronary heart disease.

They’re great for yourThey’re great for yourThey’re great for yourThey’re great for yourThey’re great for your
sk insk insk insk insk in
Forget expensive
moisturisers and sheet
masks; almonds are
secretly the healthiest and
cheapest way to get an A-
lister glow. “Almonds are
high in zinc and riboflavin,
and a source of niacin,
which all contribute to the
maintenance of normal
nails and skin,” explains
Jones. “They are also rich
in vitamin E, which can
help to protect cells from
the oxidative stress caused
by pollution, UV rays from
the sun, cigarette smoke
and other environmental
factors - all of which
contribute to the skin
ageing process.”

They can help you toThey can help you toThey can help you toThey can help you toThey can help you to
lose weightlose weightlose weightlose weightlose weight
Planning to shed a few
pounds before summer?
“A 2014 study published in
the European Journal of
Nutrition found that a mid-
morning, 42g snack of
almonds, compared to no
snack, helped to control
appetite and resulted in a
reduced calorie intake for
participants, for lunch and
dinner,” says Jones. She
believes that rather than
skipping a snack, keeping
a pot of almonds by your
desk may curb hunger
pangs later in the day.

They’ll give you energyThey’ll give you energyThey’ll give you energyThey’ll give you energyThey’ll give you energy
Almonds make a great
alternative to caffeine-
loaded drinks, like tea and

coffee. As natural energy-
boosters, they come
loaded with good nutrition
that will power you through
a long shift at the office.
“Almonds are a source of
energising plant protein,”
says Jones, “there are
around 6g per 28g portion.”
As well as optimising brain
function with proteins, they

also contain a potent mix of
fibre and healthy fats to
help you to stay focused, no
matter what the day may
bring.
So, next time you’re
thinking of snacking on
sugary sweets or
chocolates, try tucking into
a handful of nutrient-rich
almonds instead.

Almonds can help you to concentrate. (Photo:PA Photo)Almonds can help you to concentrate. (Photo:PA Photo)Almonds can help you to concentrate. (Photo:PA Photo)Almonds can help you to concentrate. (Photo:PA Photo)Almonds can help you to concentrate. (Photo:PA Photo)
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Manscaping explained While the beard trend continues to grow, more and more men areWhile the beard trend continues to grow, more and more men areWhile the beard trend continues to grow, more and more men areWhile the beard trend continues to grow, more and more men areWhile the beard trend continues to grow, more and more men are
choosing to go clean-shaven on other parts of their body.choosing to go clean-shaven on other parts of their body.choosing to go clean-shaven on other parts of their body.choosing to go clean-shaven on other parts of their body.choosing to go clean-shaven on other parts of their body.

And it’s not just
hairy backs that
are targeted by
razor-wielding

dudes. According to recent
research by Nivea Men,
64% of men regularly
engage in ‘manscaping’,
removing hair from their
chest, back, legs or
intimate areas.
“The Sean Connery/Tom
Selleck hairy-man vibe is
behind us,” declares
renowned barber and
Nivea Men ambassador
Brent Pankhurst, owner of
Pankhurst London. “As we
go into summer and start

having hotter weather, a lot
of men will choose to take it
all off.”
Why has the trend taken off
now? Some sporty guys
say it’s to help improve
their performance, while
others want to show off
their hard-won gym ‘gains’
or their tattoos.
“On the whole, trends
come from social culture
and what the male idols
are doing with their
bodies,” Pankhurst says.
“It’s not a coincidence that
men are paying more
attention to the hair on their
bodies when adverts and

social media campaigns,
models and brands are
avoiding body hair in their
posts.”
Whatever the reason, if
you’re going to shave your
body hair, it’s important to
take care and follow a few
basic rules, because no
one wants to make a
mistake with a razor blade,
do they?
Here, Pankhurst offers his
advice for wherever you
choose to go smooth...

BackBackBackBackBack
“For men, [hairy backs] can
be very embarrassing and
make them feel quite
insecure. Especially in the
warmer months, when it
can become sweaty and
carry a smell.”
But you’re going to need
some help with this area,
unless you’ve got special
yoga skills that enable you
to reach all areas of your
back, Pankhurst says. “A
close friend, a family
member or a partner are

the ideal people to ask,
especially if it’s for their
benefit!”

ChestChestChestChestChest
“My top shaving tip for the
chest is to always trim the
hair down first. I would
recommend using a
number one on the
clippers to get the hair nice
and short. After that, work
from a T-shape - from the
navel up - so you’re left with
a short, tight, groomed T-
shape silhouette.”

L e g sL e g sL e g sL e g sL e g s
“If men are just shaving
their legs, then perhaps it
isn’t too much
maintenance, although the
hair will grow back quickly
and this will be a regular
endeavour. There is always
the risk that regrowth can
be uncomfortable and
itchy, plus having stubble
on legs during the regrowth
period can cause friction if
you wear tight trousers.”

ArmsArmsArmsArmsArms
“It would make the most
sense to shave your arms if
you have tattoos or are
involved in certain sports
where you want the
outlines of your arms to be
showcased without any
distraction. After shaving,
the skin should always be
moisturised, so it’s kept
soft and left free of irritation.
As well as locking moisture
in, it will also help sustain
and enhance the colour
and vibrancy of the tattoo.”

Pubic hairPubic hairPubic hairPubic hairPubic hair
“Like with all shaving, the
hair should be short to start
with and trimmed down

with clippers. A shaving
cream or balm should be
applied onto clean skin in
circular motions, so the
hair is raised, making it
easier for a cleaner shave.
It is really important in
general, but particularly on
areas of the body where the
skin is more sensitive, to
make sure you’re using a
new, clean and sharp
razor, so you don’t need to
keep going over the same
areas and making it sore.”

Test ic lesTest ic lesTest ic lesTest ic lesTest ic les
“Gently does it is the key!
The skin needs to be pulled
very tight, which will then
reduce the risk of cuts. The
hair must be trimmed short
before you start shaving,
and you need to move very

gently and softly without
placing too much pressure.
Shave in short sections, so
you can move the skin in
different places if need be,
to get the right angle. I
would suggest keeping it to
a light-trim situation to
avoid any casualties!”

B u mB u mB u mB u mB u m
“This can be done, but
there’s a lot of feel and
touch and stretching
required, and you will
definitely need a mirror. Do
not shave into the bum,
shave from the crevice out
and try and keep your
cheeks held apart nice and
wide. Do not shave any
long hairs, make sure the
hair is clipped down.”
                                         TPN/PA

WhenWhenWhenWhenWhen
shavingshavingshavingshavingshaving
the chest,the chest,the chest,the chest,the chest,
alwaysalwaysalwaysalwaysalways
trim thetrim thetrim thetrim thetrim the
hair downhair downhair downhair downhair down
first.first.first.first.first.
(Photo/PA(Photo/PA(Photo/PA(Photo/PA(Photo/PA
Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)
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What is your experience ofWhat is your experience ofWhat is your experience ofWhat is your experience ofWhat is your experience of
Accessible Portugal?Accessible Portugal?Accessible Portugal?Accessible Portugal?Accessible Portugal?

There are many positive examples of howThere are many positive examples of howThere are many positive examples of howThere are many positive examples of howThere are many positive examples of how
Portugal is working to become accessible forPortugal is working to become accessible forPortugal is working to become accessible forPortugal is working to become accessible forPortugal is working to become accessible for
all, as well as negative experiences, and weall, as well as negative experiences, and weall, as well as negative experiences, and weall, as well as negative experiences, and weall, as well as negative experiences, and we

would like to hear about them.would like to hear about them.would like to hear about them.would like to hear about them.would like to hear about them.
The Portugal News is working to highlightThe Portugal News is working to highlightThe Portugal News is working to highlightThe Portugal News is working to highlightThe Portugal News is working to highlight
Accessible Portugal and we want to hearAccessible Portugal and we want to hearAccessible Portugal and we want to hearAccessible Portugal and we want to hearAccessible Portugal and we want to hear

about all the best examples from businesses,about all the best examples from businesses,about all the best examples from businesses,about all the best examples from businesses,about all the best examples from businesses,
associations and entities, while if you haveassociations and entities, while if you haveassociations and entities, while if you haveassociations and entities, while if you haveassociations and entities, while if you have

had a poor experience then we may be able tohad a poor experience then we may be able tohad a poor experience then we may be able tohad a poor experience then we may be able tohad a poor experience then we may be able to
help to encourage change for the better.help to encourage change for the better.help to encourage change for the better.help to encourage change for the better.help to encourage change for the better.

Whatever your needs, accessibility is anWhatever your needs, accessibility is anWhatever your needs, accessibility is anWhatever your needs, accessibility is anWhatever your needs, accessibility is an
essential for everyone and we hope to workessential for everyone and we hope to workessential for everyone and we hope to workessential for everyone and we hope to workessential for everyone and we hope to work

together to make Portugal Accessible for all.together to make Portugal Accessible for all.together to make Portugal Accessible for all.together to make Portugal Accessible for all.together to make Portugal Accessible for all.
Contact us by emailingContact us by emailingContact us by emailingContact us by emailingContact us by emailing

access@theportugalnews.comaccess@theportugalnews.comaccess@theportugalnews.comaccess@theportugalnews.comaccess@theportugalnews.com

Jump for Marley
‘Fear – an unpleasant emotion caused by the threat of danger, pain, or harm.’
So jumping out of a plane pretty much summarised that definition in my mind. We
are confronted with fear every day. Marley faces fear head-on day in and day out.
Needles, pain, disappointment... But he never lets it show. Which is why, when
‘Jump for Marley’ was suggested, I couldn’t let him down and I had to do this!
Mummy needed to represent just a tiny piece of the strength he encompasses.

KATE INACIONNNNN

Kate takes her jump to raise funds for Marley.Kate takes her jump to raise funds for Marley.Kate takes her jump to raise funds for Marley.Kate takes her jump to raise funds for Marley.Kate takes her jump to raise funds for Marley.

Skydiving is such
an interesting
confrontation with
fear. It’s never

something I ever had an
urge to do or be a part of.
I’m not an adrenaline
junkie and my most adven-
turous pastime is using a
fancy bookmark or deci-
phering a tricky corkscrew!

A good friend of mine
wanted to try and help
Marley in some way so she
persuaded her lovely hus-
band Grahame to agree to
a sponsored skydive. He
was booked to do it in
March with his two children
from England but it got
cancelled because of the
weather conditions, even
though they’d flown out to
Portugal to do the jump...

Once it got cancelled the
first time, I wrote to SkyDive
Algarve to see if there was
anything they could do to
help make ‘Jump for
Marley’ bigger and better.
And they really did! They
responded quickly apolo-
gising for the weather be-
fore (which wasn’t their
fault!) and wanting to help
with fundraising for Marley.
So they offered us great
jump deals to encourage
more people to ‘Jump for
Marley’ and I got roped into
jumping too! One of my
lovely students Daniella
decided to jump as well, an
amazing gesture of sup-
port for our cause and prov-
ing she was far braver than
her teacher.

I kept imagining it in my
mind over and over again.
The jumping out of a plane
idea and I couldn’t under-
stand why I would even do
that! But, once the publicity
had gone out there was no
going back... I waited all
day in the ‘hangar’ and yet
again the jump was can-
celled, due to it being too
overcast. I can’t say I was
too unhappy about it - just
gave me more time to wind
myself up and find an adult
nappy to fit!

The week in Lisbon
passed slowly and the
jump still didn’t feel very
real. With it being can-
celled twice, I just couldn’t

really believe it was ever
going to happen. The night
before, I woke up nervous
and my tummy was all over
the place. As I walked out
the house and left everyone
asleep on the Sunday
morning, I knew it was go-
ing to happen that day, I just
had a feeling.

As we sat in the waiting
room and got our safety
briefing, the camera
woman came round and I
don’t think I’ve ever put on
such a fake smile in my
life... please refer to the
video link on our blog for a
good laugh! Plus we found
out that because the
weather was so much
better we were jumping
from even higher – we were
meant to be enthralled by
the news?! So we would be
jumping from 15,000 feet.
Because that is a normal
Sunday morning pastime.
There was a part of the
video which said if the

shoot doesn’t open... Why
on earth wouldn’t the shoot
open?

So we put on our suits
which were most unflatter-
ing, I must say, and walked
to the plane. We would be
jumping by ourselves and I
had been picked to go first;
as a sign of bravery or they
could tell I was the biggest
wimp.  I’m not 100% cer-
tain. Not to mention I’m
sitting on the instructor’s
lap, if things weren’t awk-
ward enough taking off on
the plane. The instructor,
Patrick, was fantastic. He
made the small talk a
breeze and put me at ease.
He leant over and said,
‘Don’t worry I also have a
daughter’. It was at that
moment I knew I was in
safe hands. He had a baby
to get home to also.

The view as we soared
into the clouds was beauti-
ful. The lush green coming
from our farm – we actually

used to have skydivers land
accidentally in the fields.
The beach, Alvor coastline...
The clear blue waves and
the soft cotton like clouds
looking so peaceful out of
the little jet windows. Then
suddenly reality struck...

Once we were up there,
they opened the plane
door. It suddenly dawned
on me... I had never been
on a plane with the door
open before! Terror. Pure
terror as the experienced
jumpers left the plane one
by one falling into the
clouds not before giving
me cheeky smiles that
said;  ‘You are so screwed!’
Before, as I was walking to
the plane, I had passed a
group of over-70s planning
their jump formation in the
hanger which made me
remember, people must
do this for a reason...

We began to scoot down
the plane track and good-
ness knows how much

force the instructor had to
use to get me to move
because it wasn’t easy to
approach that open door.
My feet were hanging out
of the aeroplane and I
don’t know what my mind
was thinking. Ultimately I
was looking out at death.

I didn’t hear them count.
Apparently they normally
say one... two... But jump
on two as people try and
stop themselves on three.

As we fell out of the
plane, in one second I
realised it was the most
blissful experience of my
whole life. Falling through
the air and feeling such
peace. I wish that feeling
in my whole being for
Marley.

I suddenly wasn’t
scared. I realised the
point of maximum danger
was the point of minimum
fear. I realised all that
anticipation I had in the
morning, the build up, it
all meant nothing. Every-
thing up to the moment of
stepping out of that plane
meant zero. At that mo-
ment it really did hit me,
God placed the best
things in life on the other
side of fear. I pray every
day that Marley will come
out of the other side of this
battle and I do know for
sure that he is the strong-

est child I’ve ever met. His
take on fear is what I turn to
on a daily basis, taking in-
spiration from how such a
small innocent mind doesn’t
tremble... ever.

Both Grahame and
Daniella jumped fearlessly
and loved the experience. It
was such a great feeling
being surrounded by both of
them showing such courage
and wanting to make my boy
proud too. Thank you both
from the bottom of my heart.
In times like this you really
see who is there when you
fall – literally! Together we
raised 1,550 Euros for
Marley which is just an in-
credible result and amazing
to be one step closer to the
medical procedures Marley
needs.

Thank you to SkyDive
Algarve for helping us not
only to fundraise but raise
awareness for ‘Jump for
Marley’. Everyone involved
really was amazing and a
credit to the cause.

A fantastic outcome, an
amazing experience and
such wonderful friends and
supporters Marley and I
have. ‘Jump for Marley’ – a
flying success!

To find out how you can
get involved or find out more
about Marley check out our
blog at:
www.marleyandmum.com
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  1. Do they make plans for games on

board? (11)
  9. University man returns to signify

agreement (3)
10. Choice presented in southern poll (9)
11. Useful quality because laid down (5)
13. Building partly erected if I certify so (7)
14. Really excellent peak at the summit (6)
16. Foolish about letter, and altogether

mad (6)
18. Circle in duty list indicates cockerel (7)
19. Teach to be dishonest (5)
20. On which money other than coins may be

printed? (9)
21. Does it cool 12? (3)
22. Have a dispute about letter in

puzzles? (5,6)

CODEWORD

Last Week’s Codeword Solution

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
   2. Colour not seen with equanimity (3)
  3. Disturb group which has risen (5)
  4. Rope to stop animal? (6)
  5. Part of 10 the Spanish left (7)
  6. Get rid of alien item (9)
  7. Steady fun spoilt by making

changes (11)
  8. Neither dull nor unprofitable it

would seem (11)
12. Drink with railway worker as an

ally (9)
15. Sea-creature could make soup

after a month (7)
17. Doctor copies hangings (6)
19. Vehicle will travel freight (5)
21. Craze for some self-

advancement (3)

SUDOKU Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 through 9. Answers next week.

HardMedium

Medium

Last week’s solutions

Hard

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  2. Strike (3)
  3. Big (5)
  4. Stagger (6)
  5. Address (7)
  6. Feeling (9)
  7. Likelihood (11)
  8. Require (11)
12. Hint at (9)
15. Make jump (7)
17. Weak (6)
19. Tendency (5)
21. Write (3)

QUICK CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  1. Stamp-collector (11)
  9. Decay (3)
10. Reserve (9)
11. Wife (5)
13. Rival (7)
14. Most vile (6)
16. Negligent (6)
18. Connection (7)
19. Dogma (5)
20. Docile (9)
21. Place (3)
22. Ceaseless (5-6)
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DISCLAIMER:DISCLAIMER:DISCLAIMER:DISCLAIMER:DISCLAIMER:
While The Portugal News has
done its utmost to ensure the
information contained on this
page is correct, all advertorials

are supplied by advertisers.

For further information Tel:
289489958, 967721209,
Email:sales@firesofportugal.
com or visit:
www.firesofportugal.com

Fires of
Portugal

For more information,
Tel: Lagos: 926978813,
Loulé: 918714478 or email:
geral@around.pt

Around Tiles &
Bathrooms

Algarve
Removals
For more information
contact John Scott on:  (+351)
289513851 or visit:
www.algarveremovals.com

For more information Tel:
(+351) 282356952 / (+351)
913398054, email:
info@algarvehomesales.com
or visit:
www.algarvehomesales.com

Algarve Home
Sales

Fires of Portugal

Founded in 1967, Catalano is currently
the first Italian company able to offer the
highest  productive quality in the Made in
Italy sanitary-ware sector.

Catalano has a unique manufacturing
space of 170,000m2, of which 70,000m2
are covered. It boasts no fewer than 240
workers and new generation machinery
that has a manufacturing capacity of
almost 1,500 items per day.

Catalano invests and
manufactures solely in
Italy, where each
product is conceived,
designed and
produced  to ensure an
inimitable standard of
excellence: The
manufacturing
philosophy of the
company has always

been addressed to
achieve a whole-Italian
quality, that can be
summed up in 5 key
words: Vision; Know-
How, High Quality,
Value and Design.

algarvehomesales.com, selling
with confidence

Moving in the right direction

Algarve Removals has been
successfully relocating its clients’
belongings and online shopping orders
with its weekly service between the UK
and the Algarve for 15 years. Increase in
demand has seen some major expansion
developments.

In addition to the present Alcantarilha
Warehouse, where you can arrange pick-
ups and long-term storage, two convenient,
new collection points have opened in
Almancil and Tavira, to serve the Eastern
Algarve. Major investments also include
two new depots secured in the UK and
Malaga, to assist with the new UK – Costa
del Sol branch of the operation, along with
two new vans to complement the fleet.

Algarve Removals are a family-run
business steered by managing director
John Scott who has many years’
experience in the transport and removals
trade.  Algarve Removals was created to
provide a service which enables
customers to have anything from 1 box to a
full house moved from the UK to Portugal

and from Portugal back to the UK. We are
on hand to give you advice on your removal
and offer a personal service using our own
professional staff, warehousing facilities
and vehicles in both the UK and Portugal.

Algarve Removals can give you an
accurate, free, no obligation estimate for
the cost of your removal and can offer a
part / full packing service tailored to your
requirements. Your personal effects will be
treated with the utmost care, ensuring  a
trouble-free removal from start to finish.

Algarve Removals also offer an online
shopping service. It is simple: shop online
with any major retail store and have your
purchased items sent direct from the
supplier to our Essex warehouse. We can
then either deliver to our Algarve Depot
for you to collect or to your property in
Portugal.

Algarve Removals have full storage
facilities in the UK, Algarve and Ireland and
all our facilities are purpose-built storage
warehouses which are secure and
alarmed at all times.

The small family business based in
Salir but working across the Algarve
started back in the noughties.

This winter season started late and is
continuing with this strange weather mix.
Fires of Portugal is being kept busy
installing from their list of tried and tested
ranges of log burners, pellet stoves and
gas fires.  An onsite quotation is
essential, but first call the office to chat
and make an appointment.  Either Geoff
or Samuel will visit to give an honest
quotation.

The company and web page is
undergoing a face lift as the younger

members of the family take a bigger part.
Geoff is still visiting clients with his wealth
of knowledge and Samuel the manager
and son-in-law has taken over the
installations.  Samuel’s interest in all
technology is increasing the pellet stoves
side.

Working from their warehouse in Salir,
all enquiries are followed up with emails
and site visits.  Anyone wanting to visit
needs to call Eva or Carol to make sure
Geoff or Samuel are on hand to help.

Geoff’s phone is always on, making
for a swift  and ready customer service
to our clients.

Around Tiles & Bathrooms

Catalano is exclusively represented in
the south of Portugal by “Around–Tiles &
Bathrooms”, where visitors can catch a
closer look and become acquainted with
the range of products on offer from this
prestigious Italian brand.

“Around Tiles & Bathrooms” has two
showrooms, one in Lagos (Urbanização
Industrial da Marateca, lote 27,  8600-314
Lagos), and another in Loulé (EN125, Km
86, 8100-328 Quarteira-Loulé).

With offices in
Praia da Luz and
Carvoeiro
covering the
whole of the
western Algarve,
our licenced,
family-owned and
operated real
estate agency has
been successfully
selling properties in
the Algarve for
over 14 years.

We are a team of
mature reliable
professionals who
aim to deliver honesty, clarity and
attention to detail, ensuring the
successful sale of your property.

Due to our approach to marketing,
using our state-of-the-art technology and
proactive marketing skills, we are able to
match suitable potential buyers and
properties for sale.

Our website is easy to use and provides
buyers with a comprehensive presentation
of your home. We invest in online
marketing to maximise the opportunity for
potential buyers to find our website and
your property. We also promote our
properties using international portals, with
proven track records in delivering
motivated buyers.  We work with a network
of International agencies who can talk to
buyers in their local languages.  Our weekly
newsletter is circulated to a large database
of registered buyers consistently
generating new enquiries for our properties.

We also advertise with local and
international property media and promote

our property portfolio at trade shows
focused on the Portuguese market.  Last
but by no means least, our well-located
and welcoming offices in Carvoeiro and
Praia da Luz also attract potential buyers
with their attractive window displays.

Our experienced and dedicated team
is readily available to visit your property
and offer a free market appraisal. All
members live close to our offices, each
bringing experience and commitment in
supporting you through the sales process,
offering personalised and clear advice.

At algarvehomesales.com we believe
that personal interaction is of importance
in this digital era.

Results driven and consistently
successful, we are confident you will find
us easy to work with to achieve the swift
sale of your Algarve home.  Drop into either
of our offices at any time to have a chat
about selling your home, or telephone or
email to arrange an appointment and we
will visit you.

Property ref:LZ80671V, Lagos, €995,000
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This page is primarily for cultural, sports, charity and free events or those staged by a club or society.
Please send your events to events@theportugalnews.com by midday on Monday before publication.

To guarantee inclusion of other events there is a charge of 50 cents per word.
To place a paid listing, email linda@theportugalnews.com and you will be sent payment instructions.

EXHIBITION

Cosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery World
ExhibitionExhibitionExhibitionExhibitionExhibition in Terreiro das
Missas, Belém, Lisbon will run
until July 30until July 30until July 30until July 30until July 30. Tickets and
Information +351 910 494 012
portugalconfidential.com/
cosmos-discovery-exhibition-in-
lisbon-belem

2018 Book Fair2018 Book Fair2018 Book Fair2018 Book Fair2018 Book Fair until 1313131313
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune. Parque Eduardo VII.
Free entry. For times and more
info visit feiradolivrodelisboa.pt

Motor Vintage Motor Vintage Motor Vintage Motor Vintage Motor Vintage on 2323232323 and
24 June24 June24 June24 June24 June from 10am to 8pm,
Praça do Camp Pequeno. Not
to be missed opportunity for
classic car lovers. Free Entry.
motorvintage.pt

MARKETS

LxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarket - Every SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery Sunday
at LxFactory, 10am - 7pm.
Unique, vintage, handmade
and second hand items. Lx
Factory, R. Rodrigues de Faria,
Lisbon. lxmarket.com.pt

CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun of
every month. Caminho Pedonal
e Praça CCB - Belém Cultural
Centre, Lisbon. Free entry.

Mercado D’AMercado D’AMercado D’AMercado D’AMercado D’Aquiquiquiquiqui - The firstfirstfirstfirstfirst
SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday of every month 1º de
Maio sports field hosts a market
promoting more positive,
healthy lifestyles. Take part in all
kinds of free activities, such as
yoga, Pilates and workshops,
as well as getting yourself a
physical fitness checkup. (2nd(2nd(2nd(2nd(2nd
July July July July July from 10 am to 5 pm,
Parque de Jogos 1º de Maio.)
www.mercadodaqui.pt

MUSIC

NOSNOSNOSNOSNOS Primavera Sound Primavera Sound Primavera Sound Primavera Sound Primavera Sound
festival festival festival festival festival which will be held in
the Parque da Cidade, Porto
this weekend (7 to 9 June)(7 to 9 June)(7 to 9 June)(7 to 9 June)(7 to 9 June)
for tickets and information visit
www.nosprimaverasound.com

Rock in RiRock in RiRock in RiRock in RiRock in Rio Lisboao Lisboao Lisboao Lisboao Lisboa from 2323232323
to 30 Juneto 30 Juneto 30 Juneto 30 Juneto 30 June - 12pm to 2am,
Parque da Bel Vista, Marvila.
Tickets €69. More information:
rockinriolisboa.sapo.pt

NOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 Music
Festival Festival Festival Festival Festival – on 12, 13 & 1412, 13 & 1412, 13 & 1412, 13 & 1412, 13 & 14
JulyJulyJulyJulyJuly at Passeio Marítimo de
Algés, in Oeiras, near Lisbon.
Tickets: One Day Pass – €65,
Two-Day Pass – €124.00, Three-
Day Pass – €149.00 or for other
information www.nosalive.com

LiLiLiLiLisbon Festivities `18 sbon Festivities `18 sbon Festivities `18 sbon Festivities `18 sbon Festivities `18  In
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune, Lisboa is celebrating its
Patron Saints in the city's
historic neighbourhoods with a
festive atmosphere: music,
dance, sardines, street
entertainment, concerts, shows,
folk festivals are being held
throughout the city. More details
visit www.festasdelisboa.com
www.egeac.pt.

Shakira EL DORADOShakira EL DORADOShakira EL DORADOShakira EL DORADOShakira EL DORADO
World Tour World Tour World Tour World Tour World Tour at the Altice Arena
on 28 June28 June28 June28 June28 June at 8pm. Tickets
from €40. arena.altice.pt

‘Time to Tramp’‘Time to Tramp’‘Time to Tramp’‘Time to Tramp’‘Time to Tramp’  tribute
concert to the charismatic band
Supertramp on June 22ndJune 22ndJune 22ndJune 22ndJune 22nd,

starting at 10 pm, at the Estoril
Casino, Salão Preto e Prata.
Tickets: €25 - €40. By law,
access to the spaces of Casino
Estoril are reserved for persons
over 18 years of age. Casino
Estoril, casino-estoril.pt

Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /
ScorpionsScorpionsScorpionsScorpionsScorpions - Legends of Rock,
perform at the National Stadium
of Oeiras on 10 & 11 July10 & 11 July10 & 11 July10 & 11 July10 & 11 July.
Tickets: €39 - 65. Information:
visit everythingisnew.pt or email
geral@everythingisnew.pt

Super Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super Rock
'18'18'18'18'18 on the 19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July
5pm till 3am at the Altice Arena,
Lisbon. Tickets: €55 - €109

SHOW

‘Carmen’ ‘Carmen’ ‘Carmen’ ‘Carmen’ ‘Carmen’ will be performed by
the Ballet Español de Murcia
from 8 to 10 June8 to 10 June8 to 10 June8 to 10 June8 to 10 June. Tickets
and info: teatrotivolibbva.pt

Classic Waves - Classic Waves - Classic Waves - Classic Waves - Classic Waves - by Rui
Massena - Peter Sandberg on
28 June28 June28 June28 June28 June at 9pm. Tickets and
infomation: teatrotivolibbva.pt

Lisbon Under StarsLisbon Under StarsLisbon Under StarsLisbon Under StarsLisbon Under Stars - This
immersive show about the
history of Portugal uses
multimedia projections, virtual
dancers and visual effects.
Mon to Sat at 9.30pm and
10.45pm, until 30 June, 30 June, 30 June, 30 June, 30 June, at
the     Convento do carmo ruins,
Largo do Carmo. Tickets: €15.
lisbonunderstars.com

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES

Summer GardenSummer GardenSummer GardenSummer GardenSummer Garden
WorkshopsWorkshopsWorkshopsWorkshopsWorkshops - Fundação
Calouste Gulbenkian, Lisbon.
July 4, July 4, July 4, July 4, July 4, 5 and 65 and 65 and 65 and 65 and 6 - The Letters
of Fado from 6:30pm to 8pm,
Trainers: Aldina Duarte and
Maria do Rosário Pedreira.
July 6, 11, 14 and 17 -July 6, 11, 14 and 17 -July 6, 11, 14 and 17 -July 6, 11, 14 and 17 -July 6, 11, 14 and 17 -
Poetry and Experimental
Electronic Music from 6pm to
10pm, Trainers: Vasco Macedo
and Tomás Frazer. July 9, 10July 9, 10July 9, 10July 9, 10July 9, 10
and 11 - and 11 - and 11 - and 11 - and 11 -  Looking for the
Perfect Loop from 3pm to 5pm,
Trainer: Fred.  July 11, 12July 11, 12July 11, 12July 11, 12July 11, 12
and 13and 13and 13and 13and 13 Poetry is also Spoken
from 3pm to 5pm, Trainer:
Teresa Lima. July 16 and 17July 16 and 17July 16 and 17July 16 and 17July 16 and 17.
Rap is for Girls from 10am to
1pm, Trainer: Capicua. Tel: 351
217 823 000
info@gulbenkian.pt

South
NEW THIS WEEK

Cinema
Jurassic Park: FallenJurassic Park: FallenJurassic Park: FallenJurassic Park: FallenJurassic Park: Fallen
KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom   Stars:  Bryce
Dallas Howard, Chris Pratt,
Ted Levine. Genre:  Action,
Adventure, Sci-Fi. Director:
J.A. Bayona. Rating:  PG-13.
Plot::  Four years after the
Jurassic World theme park
was closed down, Owen and
Claire return to Isla Nublar to
save the dinosaurs. They
learn that a once dormant
volcano on the island is
active and threatening to
extinguish all life there.
Owen sets out to find Blue,
and discovers a conspiracy
that could disrupt the natural

Cinema Listings
NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –
F a r oF a r oF a r oF a r oF a r o

Jurassic World: Fallen
Kingdom; Swan Lake; Coppelia;
I Feel Pretty; Cabaret Maxime;
Charming (PV); LBJ; Han Solo:
A Star Wars Story; Deadpool 2.

NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -
L o u l éL o u l éL o u l éL o u l éL o u l é

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom
(2D & 3D); I Feel Pretty; Swan
Lake; Coppelia; Charming (PV);
Terminal; Han Solo: A Star Wars
Story; Blockers; Deadpool 2.

Gran-Plaza NOS - TaviraGran-Plaza NOS - TaviraGran-Plaza NOS - TaviraGran-Plaza NOS - TaviraGran-Plaza NOS - Tavira

Jurassic World: Fallen
Kingdom; Coppélia; Swan Lake;
Han Solo: A Star Wars Story;
Deadpool 2: Charming (PV);
Blockers; I feel Pretty; Tad
Jones: The Hero Returns.

Algarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – Portimão

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom;
Han Solo: A Star Wars Story; I
Feel Pretty; Charming (PV).

Algarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – Lagos

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom;
Charming (PV); I Feel Pretty;
Han Solo: A Star Wars Story.

Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –
O l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã o

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom;
Charming (PV); I Feel Pretty;
Han Solo: A Star Wars Story.

Cineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace Algarve
Shopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – Guia

Duck Duck Goose; Cabaret
Maxime; Terminal; Avengers:
Infinity War; Jurassic Park:
Fallen Kingdom (2D & 3D); Dear
Dictator; I Feel Pretty; White
Fang (PV); Invisibles; Han Solo:
A Star Wars Story; Charming
(PV); Deadpool 2; Tully.

Cineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – Portimão

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom
(2D & 3D); Duck Duck Goose;
Han Solo: A Star Wars Story;
Chappaquiddick; Terminal; I Feel
Pretty; Avengers: Infinity War;
Charing (PV) Deadpool 2.

Cineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace Loures
S h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n g

Charming (PV); Avengers:
Infinity War; Terminal; Han Solo:

Algarcine
Portimão: 282 411
888 / Olhão: 289
703 332 / Lagos:
282 799 138 /

Sines: 269 633 510.

Cinemas NOS -
Tavira, Faro &
Loulé
cinemas.nos.pt

Cineplace
Guia: 289 561 073
/ Portimão: 282

070 101 / Leiria: 244 826 516 /
Loures: 210 110 677 / Riosul:
210 114 352 / Parque Atlantico:
296 629 514 / Covilhã: 275 334
731 / Viana do Castelo: 258 100
260 www.cineplaceportugal.pt

A Star Wars Story; Tully; A
Melodia; Duck Duck Goose; I
Feel Pretty; Jurassic Park:
Fallen Kingdom (2D & 3D); Peter
Rabbit (PV); Deadpool 2; White
Fang (PV).

Cineplace LeiriaCineplace LeiriaCineplace LeiriaCineplace LeiriaCineplace Leiria
S h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n g

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom
(2D & 3D); Deadpool 2; Peter
Rabbit (PV); Han Solo: A Star
Wars Story (2D & 3D); Tully; A
Melodia; Avengers: Infinity
War; Blockers; White Fang
(PV); Duck Duck Goose; I Feel
Pretty; Charming.

Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -
S e i x a lS e i x a lS e i x a lS e i x a lS e i x a l

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom
(2D & 3D); Charming (PV);
Avengers: Infinity War; The
Jungle Bunch (PV); Han Solo: A
Star Wars Story; Deadpool 2;
Duck Duck Goose; I Feel
Pretty; White Fang (PV);
Terminal; Chappaquiddick;
Peter Rabbit (PV).

Estação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana Shopping
- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom;
Chappaquiddick; I feel Pretty;
Charming (PV); Han Solo: A
Star Wars Story; Avengers:
Infinity War; Duck Duck Goose;
Deadpool 2.

*(PV) = Portuguese version.
  (OV) = Original version.

AUCTIONS

Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.
Our next live auction is 7 July7 July7 July7 July7 July.
Approx 500 lots including
antiques, collectables, art,
jewellery, tools, furniture, sports
equipment, designer handbags.
All of the items can be viewed
at the auction house and
through our online catalogue at
www.ahalgarve.com Tel:
289832380 or email us at
info@ahalgarve.com

EXHIBITION

Sculpture exhibitionSculpture exhibitionSculpture exhibitionSculpture exhibitionSculpture exhibition by
Pedro Valdez Cardoso at the
Museu Municipal de Faro untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
10 June10 June10 June10 June10 June, Monday to Friday
from 10am to 6pm, admission
€1. museu-municipal@cm-
faro.pt

Photography and DrawingPhotography and DrawingPhotography and DrawingPhotography and DrawingPhotography and Drawing
collective exhibition Monday to
Friday - 9am to 6pm at the old
Town Hall in Lagos until 26until 26until 26until 26until 26
J u n eJ u n eJ u n eJ u n eJ u n e .

‘Bright Light’ until July 22‘Bright Light’ until July 22‘Bright Light’ until July 22‘Bright Light’ until July 22‘Bright Light’ until July 22.
British photographer Robert
Richardson exhibits
photographs from Algarve and
England at the Museu
Municipal de Faro, For further
information email:
robertrichardson@bobzlenz.com
twitter: @bobzlenz Tel: 01664
850228 & 07712 545081

MARKETS

AntiAntiAntiAntiAntiques and collectablesques and collectablesques and collectablesques and collectablesques and collectables
at the Portimão Arena on 1717171717
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune from 8.30am to 12.30pm.
Tel 282 432 416

MUSIC

MED Festival -MED Festival -MED Festival -MED Festival -MED Festival - 28, 29, 3028, 29, 3028, 29, 3028, 29, 3028, 29, 30
June June June June June in the centre of Loulé.
The event hosts 9 stages where
various World Music
performances will take place.
Tickets and information visit -

general pass. facebook.com/
festivalmedloule
www.festivalmed.pt

Carvoeiro ‘Black & White’Carvoeiro ‘Black & White’Carvoeiro ‘Black & White’Carvoeiro ‘Black & White’Carvoeiro ‘Black & White’
night night night night night on June 16 June 16 June 16 June 16 June 16 at 9.30pm.
Algarve’s big summer party with
non-stop entertainment. Black &
White clothes are mandatory.
Free entry.

Fado /Live MusicFado /Live MusicFado /Live MusicFado /Live MusicFado /Live Music - O
Navegante restaurant is proud
to announce live music/Fado
every Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Friday from 8:00pm.
Menu from €16,00. You are
welcome to join us. Try our
delicious and varied cataplanas,
Stone Steak and fresh fish.
Booking recommended:
282 315 399 / 968 305 515

The New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans Jazz
BandBandBandBandBand - play a dinner/concert at
O'Navegador Restaurant, Alvor
every Sundayevery Sundayevery Sundayevery Sundayevery Sunday- reservations
282 412 375 or 962 541 124.
Also, every Mondayevery Mondayevery Mondayevery Mondayevery Monday there is
a concert with The Dixie Kings
at Tivoli Hotel, Lagos - Open to
all, just drinks from the bar.
www.neworleansjazzalgarve.com

Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir - Fonte do
Bispo. A fun and enjoyable Pop
Choir, SundaysSundaysSundaysSundaysSundays at 2pm-4pm.
Please contact Gillian Tel. 966
006 436
Email. Info@qtfontebispo.com

SOCIAL

Meet other people, Meet other people, Meet other people, Meet other people, Meet other people, Central
Algarve..... New social club.
singlemingle@email.com

Drawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude in
Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Beginners and artists
meet in Olhão every Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday
morning. New students are very
welcome and guidance is given
if required. Contact
jill.stott@gmail.com for more
information regarding drawing or
modelling.

Coro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos do
MuseuMuseuMuseuMuseuMuseu. We are an
international four-voice choir
based in São Brás de Alportel.
We sing sacred and secular
music from medieval to 21st

order of the entire planet.
Life has found a way, again.

Invisibles Invisibles Invisibles Invisibles Invisibles Stars:     Max
Mauff, Alice Dwyer, Ruby
O. Fee. Genre:   Biography,
Drama, History. Director:
Claus Räfle. Rating: M/12.
Plot::  Four young Jews
survive the Third Reich in
the middle of Berlin by living
so recklessly that they
become "invisible."

Somersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out Jazz
until September, every

Sunday in different parks
across Lisbon.

10, 17, 14 June - Keil Do10, 17, 14 June - Keil Do10, 17, 14 June - Keil Do10, 17, 14 June - Keil Do10, 17, 14 June - Keil Do
Amaral - MonsantoAmaral - MonsantoAmaral - MonsantoAmaral - MonsantoAmaral - Monsanto

Free Entry. www.ncs.pt
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road from Porches to Armacão
de Pêra) on 15th June 5th June 5th June 5th June 5th June at
12.30 for 1pm.This lovely
restaurant is providing a fully
inclusive meal for €12.50 for
Members and €13.50 non-
Members to include tip: Bread
and olives,Soup or Melon with
HamPork in the oven or
Bacalhau a Brás or Vegetarian
option. Desserts of the day.
Coffee, Wine, Beer and Water.
Enquiries: Heather and Les -
Area Event Organiser Silves/
Carvoeiro e-mail:
silves@afpop.com, mob: 966
677 295.

afpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchique
Dutch New HerringDutch New HerringDutch New HerringDutch New HerringDutch New Herring on 2121212121
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune at 12:30pm Venue: Rest.
Maxine in Carvoeiro, €17 pp.
Bookings with
geerts.gerty@gmail.com

Vale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf Club
members meet at 9 am on
TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays and FridaysFridaysFridaysFridaysFridays for
golf competitions. It is a friendly
club and visitors are welcome.
For more information contact
Hazel Hopps 282 358 022

Walking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for the
50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ - Every ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery Thur. 9.30am -
11am, at José Arcanjo Stadium,
Olhão (behind McDonalds
EN125) Fitness, fun &
friendship. Only €3 / session.
Contact: 916504903

afpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton in
Silves Silves Silves Silves Silves come and try
Badminton. This is a regular
Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday evening slot booked
for Badminton players at the
pavilion of the Escola EB 2,3
Dr. Garcia Domingues in Silves
between 8pm and 10pm.
Badminton players will need to
bring their own racquets and
pay a small fee to cover costs.
More information contact Sue
on suesharman9@gmail.com  or
call 910 108 730

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football for those
over 50 year-of-age who want
to enjoy the beautiful game but
at a more leisurely pace.
MondaysMondaysMondaysMondaysMondays 4G Astro pitch
adjoining the Eduardo
Mansinho Sports Hall, Avenida
Zeca Afonso, Tavira TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays
Over 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLY Astro-turf
pitch adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds on the EN125)
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays Astro-turf pitch
adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds on the EN125) All
sessions run from 9.30 to
11.30am and cost 3 euros. For
further information:
www.walkingfootballalgarve.com
christopher.wright@hotmail.co.uk

afpop EA Visit to Quintaafpop EA Visit to Quintaafpop EA Visit to Quintaafpop EA Visit to Quintaafpop EA Visit to Quinta
dos Vales, dos Vales, dos Vales, dos Vales, dos Vales, Estombar

(between Lagoa and Portimao)
on 21st June21st June21st June21st June21st June. What better
day to go for a visit to an Open
Air Art Gallery at Quinta dos
Vales, tour of their winery &
wine cellar, tasting of 3 entry
level wines with fresh bread &
an olive oil dip. Followed by a
BBQ lunch on their Panoramic
Terrace including more wine
(different to the tasting). The
cost is Members €38.00 Non-
members: €40.00 plus     coach for
everything. If there is enough
interest I can organise a coach
but that will be at extra cost of
around €6.50pp As always, the
Eastern Algarve continues to be
the fun place to be. Contact
Linda email:
eastalgarve@afpop.com  or Tel:
289 798 374

Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Come and
join us at various locations.
Tues Tues Tues Tues Tues afternoons, 1.45 pm for a
2 pm start. At the Aroma di Mar
Restaurant in Olhos de Água.
For further details call Mary
Moore: 289 416 199. Every
Mon & ThursMon & ThursMon & ThursMon & ThursMon & Thurs at the Cristal
Hotel, Carvoeiro. All nationalities
and levels welcome. 1.45pm for
2pm. Tel: 282 357 953 or 282
357 657. ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday
afternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoons, 3pm start at
Restaurante Solar da Poeta in
Almancil. Or FridayFridayFridayFridayFriday
afternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoons, 2pm start at
Museu do Trajo in Sâo Bras de
Alportel. For pre-registration and
information call Frank Spelbos
at 937 802 110 or email to
spelbos@sapo.pt ThursThursThursThursThurs
1:45pm at Lagoa Hotel on the
EN 125 in Lagoa, next door to
O Casarão Restaurant.€5
including refreshments. No
joining fee. All welcome.
282352022 / 969174130. WedWedWedWedWed
& Fri& Fri& Fri& Fri& Fri afternoons at Vale d‘El
Rei Hotel. All levels and
nationalities welcome. Please
contact 911 561 224 or 282
358 885.

Bridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly social
gamegamegamegamegame Tuesdays & Fridays
1:15pm Marina Club Suite Hotel
Lagos. Just tip up or call
963977642 — partner not
necessary

Painting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for Pleasure
Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,
oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - Beginners
onwards, individual tuition on
WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday at Mesquite near
São Brás from 10.30am to
12.30pm, 2.30pm to 4.30pm.
Tel. Terry Reed, tel: 289 845
561

Friendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, Os
Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos, meets on the thirdthirdthirdthirdthird
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday of each month, for
walks, lunch, and other
activities. For details contact
lindabell@cogb.com

Chess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess Club All Levels in
eastern Algarve.
chessalgarve@mail.com for
details.

Meet other people, Meet other people, Meet other people, Meet other people, Meet other people, Central
Algarve..... New social club.
singlemingle@email.com

SPORT

Touch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - Tuesdays
and Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridays, 20:00-21:30,
Estádio Capitão Josino da
Costa, next to the EN125,
Lagoa. Enjoy running with and
passing a rugby ball without the
tackling of the traditional format.
An inclusive sport with women

NOTE Events are correct at the time of going to press and according to information given to The
Portugal News. However, events may be cancelled, delayed or fail to live up to their billing.

and men playing together, and
ages currently ranging from 14-
years-old to 64. Participation is
free. For further details contact
Simon Wilkinson, email:
wilks89@hotmail.com; tel:282
912 280 or 924 220 173

GC32 Racing Tour 2018GC32 Racing Tour 2018GC32 Racing Tour 2018GC32 Racing Tour 2018GC32 Racing Tour 2018
(Lagos Cup) - (Lagos Cup) - (Lagos Cup) - (Lagos Cup) - (Lagos Cup) - Will be visiting
Portugal for the first time! from
27 June 27 June 27 June 27 June 27 June to 1 July.  1 July.  1 July.  1 July.  1 July. The flying
catamaran fleet will be moored
in Lagos Marina and race in the
bay at Lagos. For more
information about this amazing
event visit gc32racingtour.com

Cycling - 24 Hours BTTCycling - 24 Hours BTTCycling - 24 Hours BTTCycling - 24 Hours BTTCycling - 24 Hours BTT
2108 2108 2108 2108 2108 at the Algarve Stadium
in Faro on 9 and 10 June. 9 and 10 June. 9 and 10 June. 9 and 10 June. 9 and 10 June.
Tele 915 194 443 altimetria.pt/
pt/24-horas

27th Silves Gymnastics27th Silves Gymnastics27th Silves Gymnastics27th Silves Gymnastics27th Silves Gymnastics
Festival Festival Festival Festival Festival on 9 June  9 June  9 June  9 June  9 June in the
Mário José Sports Hall at
8.30pm. Free Entry. Tel 282 442
642

WalkinWalkinWalkinWalkinWalking Footballg Footballg Footballg Footballg Football begins
again at Boavista Spa on the
N125 between Lagos and Luz.
Every WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery Wednesday 9:30am -
11:30am. Everyone over 50
welcome. Contact:
brian.efoster@yahoo.co.uk

WoWoWoWoWorld Cup 2018 -rld Cup 2018 -rld Cup 2018 -rld Cup 2018 -rld Cup 2018 -
Fanzone. 13thFanzone. 13thFanzone. 13thFanzone. 13thFanzone. 13th June June June June June     to
15th 15th 15th 15th 15th JulyJulyJulyJulyJuly. . . . . Live transmission
of the football matches and
entertainment. FaroFaroFaroFaroFaro - Manuel
Bivar Garden. PortiPortiPortiPortiPortimãomãomãomãomão (Giant
Screen Showing) - Alameda de
Portimão.

TavTavTavTavTavira County Lawnira County Lawnira County Lawnira County Lawnira County Lawn
Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Cerro do
Leiria, Santa Caterina, Fonte
Bispo, Tavira. Tel: 963997582.

Balaia Balaia Balaia Balaia Balaia Bowls Club, Bowls Club, Bowls Club, Bowls Club, Bowls Club, Olhos
de Agua, Albufeira - roll-ups on
Tuesdays and Fridays at
09:45am. Tuition available if
required. Please telephone Jill
on 935701155

Algarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash House
HarriersHarriersHarriersHarriersHarriers meet weeklyweeklyweeklyweeklyweekly. Call
289 413 854 or 918 806 044.
Follow us on Facebook & visit
www.algarvehhh.org

Sports programs for theSports programs for theSports programs for theSports programs for theSports programs for the
Summer Holidays - Summer Holidays - Summer Holidays - Summer Holidays - Summer Holidays - with the
end of one more school year,
there will be a program of sports

century, with concerts several
times per year. We rehearse on
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays from 6.30pm. Ability
to read music is an advantage,
but not essential. If you think
you would like to join us, please
contact David on
david51.littlewood@gmail.com,
or on 289 489 374.

Barbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "Bella
a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella" Welcomes new
members. Men and Women
from all nationalities, to
experience joy and fun in
Harmony singing. Rehearsals
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday evenings in the lagar
in Moncarapacho. For details go
to www.bellaacappella.net
or call Andrea: 962932978

Crown GreenCrown GreenCrown GreenCrown GreenCrown Green at Alvor
bowling club every Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Friday at
10am, bowls available free of
charge. For more info please
contact Peter or Janette Tel;-
966169747 or 965700536.

The East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East Algarve
International Shanty choirInternational Shanty choirInternational Shanty choirInternational Shanty choirInternational Shanty choir
is looking for an enthusiastic
musical leader.  Musicians, Male
and Female singers welcome!
Join the East AlgarveEast AlgarveEast AlgarveEast AlgarveEast Algarve
International ShantyInternational ShantyInternational ShantyInternational ShantyInternational Shanty
ChoirChoirChoirChoirChoir. Rehearsals weekly on
ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday, 5pm Luz de Tavira,
at café Chic Zé. Tel. 00351
926684061 Website:
www.eaisc.eu

C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - the Algarve's
leading Social Club for expats
meets monthlymonthlymonthlymonthlymonthly for dinners /
lunches and social events. For
more information email
info@casasocial.club or
telephone 282495475
www.casasocial.club

afpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchique
Boat trip to Silves Day 2Boat trip to Silves Day 2Boat trip to Silves Day 2Boat trip to Silves Day 2Boat trip to Silves Day 2
trip on the Arade river 10th10th10th10th10th
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune. Starting at the Portimão
river side at 10.30am, stop in
Silves for 2 hours for lunch then
a relaxed return with the boat to
Portimão in the afternoon. Price
for this trip around €25,00p.p.
incl. free water, soft drinks and
white wine (excl. the lunch).
More information, please e-mail
geerts.gerty@gmail.com

afpop Lagos Evening BBQafpop Lagos Evening BBQafpop Lagos Evening BBQafpop Lagos Evening BBQafpop Lagos Evening BBQ
at Espiche Golf Course on 2424242424
June June June June June with live music whilst we
watch the sunset using the
marvellous views that this
venue affords. The cost of the
BBQ which will start about 7pm
will be €21.50 for members and
if your Summer visitors have
started arriving, then they are
also welcome to come along for
€23. The more the merrier.
There will be prizes, of course!
Call 282-697-548 or e-mail
lagos@afpop.com

afpop - afpop - afpop - afpop - afpop -  East AlgarveEast AlgarveEast AlgarveEast AlgarveEast Algarve
Coffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat Morning -
Member-2-Member. Coffee &
Chat mornings. The monthly
Coffee & Chat morning. They
are always the lastlastlastlastlast
WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday in the month. The
coffee mornings are organised
by a group of afpop members. It
is very informal, a chance to
meet up, make friends and
have a chat. If you are
interested in the Coffee & Chat
mornings contact: Sherry on
916 913 612 or email:
slosantaclara@gmail.com

afpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiro
lunch lunch lunch lunch lunch at Panorama Sol (on the

Zoomarine Tickets Winner : -  Jo Knox, Vilamoura

aimed at children and young
people starting on June 25June 25June 25June 25June 25
and ending on August 17. August 17. August 17. August 17. August 17.
www.cm-lagoa.pt

Valverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn Bowls
ClubClubClubClubClub -  Almancil, now open five
days per week. Come and join
us for our roll-ups on Mon,Mon,Mon,Mon,Mon,
Wed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & Sun from
10am. Tuition is available if new
to the game, holiday makers are
welcome. Call Jen on 282 332
628 or 937 264 287.

Walking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at Browns
in Vilamoura. Tuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays and
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays at 9:30am. Come
try it out!  Contact info@browns-
club.com or 289 322 740

THEATRE

Stand Up ComedyStand Up ComedyStand Up ComedyStand Up ComedyStand Up Comedy by
Manuel Marques & Eduardo
Madeira at the Figuras Theatre
in Faro on 16 June 16 June 16 June 16 June 16 June at 9.30pm.
Call 289 888 110

40 so what?40 so what?40 so what?40 so what?40 so what? at the Figuras
Theatre on 21 June21 June21 June21 June21 June at
9.30pm.  Tickets and
information - tel 289 888 110
or teatromunicipaldefaro.pt

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES

‘Dias d’As Virgens Negras’‘Dias d’As Virgens Negras’‘Dias d’As Virgens Negras’‘Dias d’As Virgens Negras’‘Dias d’As Virgens Negras’
is a series of events to be held
in the Lady Chapel of
Guadalupe, near Raposeira, to
commemorate the Black Virgin
of Guadalupe. Singing
Workshops – 15th June15th June15th June15th June15th June, 4pm

to 6.30pm, led by Carme
Juncadella (International Choir
of Aljezur.) Movement
Workshop – 16th June16th June16th June16th June16th June,
10.30am to 1pm. Final Concert –
16th June16th June16th June16th June16th June 7pm, accompanied
throughout by the International
Choir of Aljezur. For
reservations and Information
Tel: 914 016 037.
associacaoocorvoearaposa
@gmail.com.

Meet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and make
friends.friends.friends.friends.friends. Learn to play bridge.
Contact the Vale del Rei Bridge
group. Beginners sessions
starting in January. 968457888.

Latin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and Ballroom
Classes - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - Tuesday mornings
10am -1.30pm at Alvor
Community Centre. Beginners,
Improvers, Jive, and
Intermediate/Advanced. Please
contact Caroline on 961916821
or email strictlydancingcarvoeiro
@hotmail.com

Musical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical Instrument
Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Guitar, Ukulele,
Keyboards, Mandolin, Banjo,
etc. Beginners lessons
available: Tuesdays toTuesdays toTuesdays toTuesdays toTuesdays to
FridaysFridaysFridaysFridaysFridays, Intermediate players
can join our Show Band.
Almancil centre. 919 968 768

Scottish  CountryScottish  CountryScottish  CountryScottish  CountryScottish  Country
DancinDancinDancinDancinDancinggggg held on MondayMondayMondayMondayMonday
evenings 7:30 to 9:30pm at the
NOBEL International School.
Contact Mardie Cunningham on
282 356 029 or email
mardie@sapo.pt.



BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.00 The Andrew Marr Show.
10.00 The Big Questions.
11.00 Sunday Politics.
12.15 BBC News; Weather.
12.30 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 Points of View.
13.15 Lifeline.
13.25 Songs of Praise.
14.00 Britain Celebrates Live:

100 Years of Women’s
Votes.

16.00 Who Do You Think You
Are?

17.00 Britain’s Best Home Cook.
18.00 Wallace & Gromit: A

Close Shave.
18.30 BBC News.
18.45 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
19.00 Countryfile.
20.00 Antiques Roadshow.
21.00 Poldark.
22.00 BBC News.
22.20 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
22.30 Our Friend Victoria.
23.00 Suffragettes with Lucy

Worsley.
00.30 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.35 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.40 Gardeners’ World.
07.40 Countryfile.
08.35 The Beechgrove Garden.
09.05 Saturday Kitchen Best

Bites.
10.35 Spring Kitchen with Tom

Kerridge.
11.20 Hairy Bikers’ Best of British.
12.20 The World Cup: Hopes of

a Nation.
13.00 Triathlon: World Series -

Leeds.
18.00 Dragons’ Den.
19.00 Million Pound Menu.
20.00 Journey in the Danger

Zone: Iraq.
21.00 Frankie Goes to Russia.
22.00 Atlanta.
22.20 Atlanta.
22.50 A Girl’s Guide to TV.
23.35 Athletics: Diamond League

Stockholm Highlights.
00.35 Sign Zone: Question Time.
01.35 Sign Zone: Holby City.
02.35 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
08.25 ITV News.
08.30 Zoe Ball On Sunday.
09.25 The Queen’s Coronation

in Colour.
10.20 How to Spend It Well:

House and Garden with
Phillip Schofield.

11.20 The Best of the Voice
Worldwide.

12.20 ITV News and Weather;
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SATURDAY 09/06/18 TUESDAY 12/
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
09.00 Saturday Kitchen Live.
10.30 Trooping the Colour.
13.05 BBC News; Weather.
13.20 Triathlon: Nottingham

Mixed Relay.
14.50 Athletics: Diamond

League Oslo Highlights.
15.50 Money for Nothing.
16.50 Escape to the Continent.
17.50 BBC News.
18.00 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
18.05 FILM: Maleficent (2014).
19.35 Pointless Celebrities.
20.25 Casualty.
21.15 All Round to Mrs Brown’s.
22.15 BBC News; Weather;

National Lottery Update.
22.35 FILM: Thor: The Dark

World (2013).
00.20 The Button.
00.50 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.55 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.25 David Attenborough’s

Natural Curiosities.
06.50 Naomi’s Nightmares of

Nature.
07.20 The Pets Factor.
07.40 The Dengineers.
08.10 Absolute Genius Super

Tech with Dick & Dom.
08.40 Beyond Bionic.
09.10 Natural Born Winners.
10.10 Astronauts: Do You Have

What It Takes?
11.10 Homes Under the

Hammer.
12.10 The World Cup: Heroes

of ’66.
12.45 Wanted Down Under.
13.30 The World According to

Kids.
14.30 Second Chance Summer:

Tuscany.
15.30 Demolition: The Wrecking

Crew.
16.30 Love in the Countryside.
17.30 The River Wye with Will

Millard.
18.00 Grammar Schools: Who

Will Get In?
19.00 Dad’s Army.
19.30 Trooping the Colour

Highlights.
21.00 Germaine Bloody Greer.
22.00 A Girl’s Guide to TV.
22.45 Later Weekend with

Jools Holland.
23.45 FILM: Made in Dagenham

(2010).

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
08.25 ITV News.
08.30 Zoe Ball on Saturday.
09.25 James Martin’s Saturday

Morning.
11.20 Who’s Doing the Dishes?

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Crimewatch Roadshow

Live.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 The Boss.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Fight Like a Girl.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Grenfell.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Have I Got Old News for

You.
23.15 The Graham Norton Show.
00.00 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.05 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Britain’s Secret Charity

Cheats.
07.15 Garden Rescue.
08.00 Sign Zone: Antiques

Roadshow Coronation
Special.

09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.30 The Week in Parliament.
12.00 Daily Politics.
13.00 Perfection.
13.45 For What It’s Worth.
14.30 Getting the Builders In.
15.15 Ray Mears’ Bushcraft.
16.15 Edwardian Farm.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Curious Creatures.
19.00 Great American Railroad

Journeys.
20.00 Springwatch 2018.
21.00 Versailles.
22.00 QI.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Journey in the Danger

Zone: Iraq.
00.15 Sign Zone: Countryfile.
01.10 Sign Zone: Million Pound

Menu.
02.10 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Crimewatch Roadshow

Live.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 The Boss.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Holby City.
21.00 Our Girl.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 Ugly Me: My Life with
Body Dysmorphia.

23.45 Saving the Cyber Sex
Girls: Stacey Dooley
Investigates.

00.45 Weather for the Week
Ahead.

00.50 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Rip Off Britain.
07.15 Garden Rescue.
08.00 Sign Zone: Top of the

Shop with Tom Kerridge.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.00 Daily Politics.
13.00 The Super League Show.
13.45 For What It’s Worth.
14.30 Getting the Builders In.
15.15 Ray Mears’ Bushcraft.
16.15 Edwardian Farm.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Curious Creatures.
19.00 Great American Railroad

Journeys.
20.00 Springwatch 2018.
21.00 Grammar Schools: Who

Will Get In?
22.00 Later Live - with Jools

Holland.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Love in the Countryside.
00.15 Sign Zone: Britain’s Best

Home Cook.
01.15 Sign Zone: Burma with

Simon Reeve.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
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12.15 The Best of the Voice
Worldwide.

13.15 ITV News and Weather;
Weather.

13.30 Live French Open Tennis.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News and Weather.
18.15 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 Ninja Warrior UK.
19.30 Harry Hill’s Alien Fun

Capsule.
20.00 Take Me Out: Over 50s

Special.
21.00 FILM: The Hangover

(2009).
22.55 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
23.15 Play to the Whistle.

Channel 4
06.15 Motor Sport: Mini

Challenge.
06.45 Volkswagen Racing Cup.
07.10 Triathlon: Swansea.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Frasier.
09.10 Frasier.
09.40 The Big Bang Theory.
10.05 The Big Bang Theory.
10.35 The Simpsons.
11.05 The Simpsons.
11.40 Come Dine with Me.
12.40 Four in a Bed.
13.15 Four in a Bed.
13.45 Four in a Bed.
14.20 Four in a Bed.
14.50 Four in a Bed.
15.20 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
15.50 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.50 Kirstie and Phil’s Love It

or List It.
17.50 Channel 4 News.
18.15 Grand Designs.
19.10 The World’s Wildest

Weather.
20.10 Live International Rugby

Union.
22.55 Formula 1: Canadian

Grand Prix Qualifying
Highlights.

00.25 FILM: The Watch (2012).
02.10 Hollyoaks.
04.20 My Kitchen Rules.

BBC Four
19.00 The Burrowers: Animals

Underground.
20.00 Patagonia: Earth’s Secret

Paradise.
21.00 Hidden.
22.00 The League of Gentlemen.
22.30 The League of Gentlemen.
23.00 Top of the Pops: 1985.
23.30 Top of the Pops: 1985.
00.00 Big in America: British Hits

in the USA.
01.00 Patagonia: Earth’s Secret

Paradise.

Weather.
12.30 Ninja Warrior UK.
13.30 Live French Open Tennis.
17.30 Harry Hill’s Alien Fun

Capsule.
18.00 ITV News and Weather.
18.15 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 Soccer Aid for UNICEF

2018.
22.00 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
22.20 Heathrow: Britain’s

Busiest Airport.
22.50 Football’s Foreign

Legion.
23.50 Great Art.
00.45 Jackpot247.
03.00 Motorsport UK.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.15 The King of Queens.
06.40 The King of Queens.
07.05 The King of Queens.
07.30 Eat the Week.
08.30 Frasier.
09.00 Frasier.
09.30 Sunday Brunch.
12.30 Bake Off: The

Professionals.
13.30 The Simpsons.
14.00 The Simpsons.
14.30 FILM: Volcano (1997).
16.35 Location, Location,

Location.
17.35 Bang on Budget.
18.30 Channel 4 News.
19.00 Escape to the Chateau.
20.00 Bake Off: The

Professionals.
21.00 The Handmaid’s Tale.
22.10 8 Out of 10 Cats.
22.40 Formula 1: Canadian

Grand Prix Highlights.
00.40 FILM: The Man with the

Iron Fists (2012).
02.15 Obsessive Compulsive

Cleaners.
03.10 Building the Dream.
04.05 My Kitchen Rules.

BBC Four
19.00 Locomotion: Dan Snow’s

History of Railways.
20.00 Timeshift: The Golden

Age of Coach Travel.
21.00 Swallowed by the Sea -

Ancient Egypt’s Greatest
Lost City.

22.00 The Sky at Night.
22.30 Horizon: Cosmic Dawn -

The Real Moment of
Creation.

23.30 Civilisations Stories: King
Coal.

00.00 Ego: The Strange and
Wonderful World of Self-
Portraits.

01.30 Locomotion: Dan Snow’s
History of Railways.

02.30 Swallowed by the Sea -
Ancient Egypt’s Greatest
Lost City.

16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Give It a Year.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Long Lost Family: What

Happened Next.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Prisons Uncovered: Out

of Control?
23.50 On Assignment.
00.20 Grenfell: The First 24

Hours.
01.10 Jackpot247.
03.00 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Car SOS.
11.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun:

Summer Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Posh Frock Shop.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Jamie’s Quick & Easy

Food.
20.30 Food Unwrapped.
21.00 24 Hours in Police

Custody.
22.00 Flowers.
23.00 The Crystal Maze:

Celebrity Special.
00.00 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
00.50 The Secret Life of the

Zoo.
01.45 The Supervet.
02.40 Building the Dream.
03.35 My Kitchen Rules.
04.30 Jamie’s Comfort Food.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Canals - The Making of a

Nation.
20.00 Colombia with Simon

Reeve.
21.00 Egypt’s Lost Cities.
22.30 Storyville: City of Ghosts.
23.55 Ice Age Giants.
00.55 What a Performance!

Pioneers of Popular
Entertainment.

01.55 The Lost Libraries of
Timbuktu.

02.55 Colombia with Simon
Reeve.

View our TV Guide from
anywhere via our website!

The Martin Lewis Money Show Live
(ITV, Tuesday 8pm)

According to a survey a few years ago, Martin Lewis was the most Googled British man. And
the financial journalist's popularity and usefulness shows no signs of waning just yet as he re-
turns for a live summer special from Warwick Castle. The programme features money-saving
tips aiming to help consumers cope with the season's current economic climate. Plus, as this is
a summer special, there is bound to be tips for viewers hoping to get the most out of their Euros,
Dollars and Zloty, as well as a clarification of data roaming charges, and suggestions if your
flight gets delayed. As usual, Martin is keen for everyone to join in, so whether you have a query
on travel insurance, car hire or currency, have your questions at the ready.

Must See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TV



WEDNESDAY 13/06/18 THURSDAY 14/06/18 FRIDAY 15/06/18
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Crimewatch Roadshow

Live.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 The Boss.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
20.00 Britain’s Best Home Cook.
21.00 Putin’s Russia with David

Dimbleby.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 FIFA World Cup 2018
Preview.

23.30 Don’t Deport Me, I’m
British.

00.30 Weather for the Week
Ahead.

00.35 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Rip Off Britain.
07.15 Garden Rescue.
08.00 Sign Zone: Britain in

Bloom.
08.30 Sign Zone: Britain in

Bloom.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.30 Daily Politics.
13.00 Lifeline.
13.10 Coast.
13.45 For What It’s Worth.
14.30 Getting the Builders In.
15.15 Ray Mears’ Bushcraft.
16.15 Edwardian Farm.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Curious Creatures.
19.00 Great American Railroad

Journeys.
20.00 Springwatch 2018.
21.00 Before Grenfell: A Hidden

History.
22.00 Live at the Apollo.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Frankie Goes to Russia.
00.15 Sign Zone: The Doctor

Who Gave Up Drugs.
01.15 Sign Zone: The Big Crash

Diet Experiment.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Crimewatch Roadshow

Live.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 The Boss.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Britain’s Best Home Cook.
21.00 The Trouble with Women

with Anne Robinson.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Question Time.
23.45 This Week.
00.30 MOTD: FIFA World Cup

2018 Replay.
02.10 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
02.15 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Rip Off Britain.
07.15 Garden Rescue.
08.00 Sign Zone: Love in the

Countryside.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.00 Daily Politics.
13.00 Perfection.
13.45 For What It’s Worth.
14.30 Getting the Builders In.
15.15 Ray Mears’ Bushcraft.
16.15 Edwardian Farm.
17.10 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Curious Creatures.
19.00 Great American Railroad

Journeys.
20.00 Springwatch 2018.
21.00 Million Pound Menu.
22.00 Mock the Week.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 FIFA World Cup 2018

Highlights.
23.45 The Secrets of Your Food.
00.45 The Bridge.
01.45 Sign Zone: Ambulance.
02.45 Sign Zone: Neanderthals:

Meet Your Ancestors.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder’s Crime

Stories.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Crimewatch Roadshow

Live.
12.00 BBC News; Weather.
12.20 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
12.30 MOTD Live: FIFA World

Cup 2018.
15.15 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Flog It!
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.10 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
18.20 MOTD Live: FIFA World

Cup 2018.
21.10 EastEnders.
21.40 Tracey Breaks the News.
22.10 BBC News.
22.35 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 The Graham Norton
Show.

23.35 Room 101.
00.05 MOTD: FIFA World Cup

2018 Replay.
01.45 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
01.50 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Rip Off Britain.
07.15 Garden Rescue.
08.00 Sign Zone: Gardeners’

World.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.00 Daily Politics.
13.00 Perfection.
13.45 For What It’s Worth.
14.30 Getting the Builders In.
15.15 Ray Mears’ Bushcraft.
16.15 Ray Mears’ Bushcraft.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Curious Creatures.
19.00 Great American Railroad

Journeys.
20.00 Gardeners’ World.
21.00 The Bridge.
22.00 Frankie Boyle’s New

World Order.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.00 Weather.
23.05 Germaine Bloody Greer.
00.05 Atlanta.
00.25 Atlanta.
00.50 Sign Zone: Heart

Transplant: A Chance to
Live.

02.20 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
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15.00 Britain’s Best Walks with
Julia Bradbury.

15.30 FIFA World Cup 2018.
18.15 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
20.00 Coronation Street.
21.00 Lethal Weapon.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 FIFA World Cup 2018

Highlights.
23.45 Take Me Out: Over 50s

Special.
00.40 Jackpot247.
03.00 Take on the Twisters.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Car SOS.
11.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun:

Summer Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Posh Frock Shop.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 George Clarke’s Amazing

Spaces.
21.00 The Crystal Maze:

Celebrity Special.
22.00 Flowers.
22.35 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown.
23.40 FILM: The Wolf of Wall

Street (2013).
02.50 Humans.
03.50 My Kitchen Rules.
04.45 Wedding Town.
05.10 Cheap Cheap Cheap.

BBC Four
19.00 World News Today;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1985.
20.00 TOTP2: Summertime

Special.
21.00 Classic Albums.
22.00 Africa: A Journey into

Music.
23.00 Kings of 70s Romance.
00.00 Top of the Pops: 1985.
00.30 Classic Albums.
01.30 How to Be a World Music

Star: Buena Vista,
Bhundu Boys and
Beyond.

03.00 Africa: A Journey into
Music.

04.00 Close.

14.30 FIFA World Cup 2018:
Opening Ceremony.

15.45 FIFA World Cup 2018.
18.15 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Eat Yourself Healthy -

Tonight.
20.00 Emmerdale.
20.30 Paul O’Grady: For the

Love of Dogs.
21.00 The Fast Fix: Diabetes.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 The Late Debate.
23.10 Flights from Hell: Caught

on Camera.
00.10 Lethal Weapon.
01.05 Jackpot247.
03.00 Eat Yourself Healthy -

Tonight.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Car SOS.
11.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Posh Frock Shop.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Supershoppers.
21.00 Humans.
22.00 Flowers.
22.35 24 Hours in Police

Custody.
23.40 Bride & Prejudice.
00.35 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
01.25 How to Start an Airline.
02.20 After Grenfell: How Safe

Are We?: Channel 4
Dispatches.

02.50 Building the Dream.
03.45 My Kitchen Rules.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 The Sky at Night.
20.00 Orbit: Earth’s Extraordi-

nary Journey.
21.00 City in the Sky.
22.00 Missions.
22.20 Missions.
22.40 Horizon.
23.00 Horizon: First Britons.
00.00 Timeshift: How to Write a

Mills & Boon.
01.00 Dylan Thomas: A Poet’s

Guide.

15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
20.00 The Martin Lewis Money

Show Live.
21.00 Flights from Hell: Caught

on Camera.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 When English Football

Ruled Europe.
23.45 When English Football

Ruled Europe.
00.35 Give It a Year.
01.00 Jackpot247.
03.00 Loose Women.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.00 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Car SOS.
11.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Posh Frock Shop.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Ackley Bridge.
21.00 Bride & Prejudice.
22.00 Flowers.
22.35 24 Hours in A&E.
23.35 The Millionaire Party

Planner.
00.35 Flight HS13.
01.25 Obsessive Compulsive

Cleaners.
02.20 The Supervet.
03.15 Building the Dream.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Iolo’s Snowdonia.
20.00 World Cup Brush Up with

Danny Baker.
21.00 Africa.
22.00 Africa’s Great

Civilisations.
23.00 Mud, Sweat and Tractors:

The Story of Agriculture.
00.00 Secrets of Bones.
00.30 Secrets of Bones.
01.00 Art of China.
02.00 World Cup Brush Up with

Danny Baker.
03.00 Saints and Sinners:

Britain’s Millennium of
Monasteries.

13.55 ITV News London;
Weather.

14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Heathrow: Britain’s

Busiest Airport.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 The Fast Fix: Diabetes.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Killer Women with Piers

Morgan.
23.45 Piers Morgan’s Life Stories.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.00 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Car SOS.
11.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 The Posh Frock Shop.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Great Rail Restorations

with Peter Snow.
21.00 24 Hours in A&E.
22.00 Flowers.
22.30 How to Start an Airline.
23.35 First Dates.
00.35 Friday Night Dinner.
01.00 High & Dry.
01.30 FILM: Arbitrage (2012).

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Canals - The Making of a

Nation.
20.00 The Fantastical World of

Hormones with Dr John
Wass.

21.00 Can Science Make Me
Perfect? with Alice Roberts.

22.30 Black and British: A
Forgotten History.

23.30 Indian Hill Railways.
00.30 How to Build a Cathedral.
01.30 The Fantastical World of

Hormones with Dr John
Wass.

02.30 Can Science Make Me
Perfect? with Alice
Roberts.

06/18
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Edifício “O Galeão” Loja 1 & 2
Rua dos Pescadores
8400-512 CARVOEIRO LAGOA

Tue - Fri 9.30 - 5.00
Sat: 9.30am - 2.00pm
raymond.compton@gmail.com

282 354 310

English Language
Book Exchange

Refunds on return
New books to order

Audio Books
C.D.’s Cards

DVD’s

Carpentry

Books

Bureaucratic Services

Drains

Interiors & Furnishings

accurate, factual
and unbiased info

Insurance
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TOFTS
Paul Tofts

Decorating & Painting

tofts@hotmail.co.uk           After 6pm
Mob: 918 938 004  Tel: 289 399 370

Lawyers

Opticians

Painting & Decorating

Pools & Spas

Pool Covers

www.salagua.com

Call Us For Free Advice

N125, Sítio do Troto, Almancil
1,5km Direction to Faro

Tel: 289 992 281
salagua@salagua.com

...check
our great
Internet
Specials!
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Property Services

Removals & Storage
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TV & Satellite

Company & Service Finder
To place an ad in this section please call: 282 341 100

or email:sales@theportugalnews.com
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CC
CC stands for Community Care and these ads are
provided free of charge by The Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal News

to help the various charities involved.
These advertisements must be renewed at the
end of the year at which time they must contact

copy@theportugalnews.com for renewal.

Chimney Sweep
Auctions

Ferreiras(on roundabout),
Ferreiras, Albufeira. Open
Tuesday to Friday 10am
to 4pm. Saturday 10am to
1pm. Supporting people
in need, also Bombeiros,
Soup kitchens, Riding for
the disabled, AHSA day
care centre for the elderly
and more. Contact
Maggie Cook 917707808.
TPN/TO/88458493

CC APAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITY
SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - Dunas do
Alvor: Tues to Sat
10.30am - 2pm.  Cerro
Grande, Albufeira: Tues to
Sat 10.30am - 2pm.  Rua
Elias Garcia, 20, Silves:
Mon to Sat 10am - 2pm.
Volunteers always
welcome
info.apaaportugal@gmail.com
PN/TO/41245832

CC THE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEY
SANSANSANSANSANCTUARYCTUARYCTUARYCTUARYCTUARY needs all
your unwanted items for
our shops in Ferragudo,
Carvoeiro and Lagoa .
Larger items i.e. furniture
can be collected. The
shop funds allow us to
feed our many mouths at
the Sanctuary. We always
need extra hands at our
shops so if you can spare
3-4 hours a week give us
a call. Chris 966033127

CC MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA
ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO provides
home-based, end of life,
palliative care to patients
and their loved one free of
charge. Your donations of
household items or
clothes would be very
welcome. Volunteers are
required for our retail
shops, delivery service,
Centre support and very
importantly fund raising. If
you can help with any of
the above please call us
282 761 375 or visit our
shops on Rua Direita
No100, Praia da Luz.

Furniture

WOODBURNING FIRE SPECIALISTS
Fogo Montanha and freestanding

fires. On site expert quotation
Supply, install, service

& sweeps
sales@firesofportugal.com
www.firesofportugal.com

Geoff Waller  289 489 958 or
967 721 209

NEXT LIVE AUCTION
Saturday, 7 July 2018

10.00am onwards

Check out our page on
Facebook to view items

coming up at Auction and view
the catalogue and bid on line at

www.ahalgarve.com where
further details are available.

Tel: 289 832 380 or email us at
info@ahalgarve.com

Approx. 500 lots.
• Antiques and Collectibles
•  Designer Handbags
• Furniture and Art
• Tools
• Jewellery – Antique, Vintage
and Modern
• Sports Equipment

CC CADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTA
shop in Lagos open
Monday till Friday10.00-
13.00 /15.00-17.00hrs.
Almadena: Monday till
Friday 10.00-16.00 hrs
Saturday 10.00 -13.00hrs.
You are always welcome
to donate and to purhase.
We always need extra
hands in our shops.

CC THE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILL
CHCHCHCHCHARITY.ARITY.ARITY.ARITY.ARITY. R.Direita 5,
Ed. Portus Magnus,
Portimao. (Close to
Theatre). 968 740 693
10am-2pm. Clothes, bric
a brac and furniture in
saleable cond., large
items collected.

CC WEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOK
SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. Come along to
our Book Sale every
Friday from 10.00 to 12
noon at Monte da
Palhagueira Nursing
Home & Retirement
Village Hall, Gorjoes. All
proceeds go to The Boys
Home Faro. Tel:
289990901

CC PORTIMAO SOUP PORTIMAO SOUP PORTIMAO SOUP PORTIMAO SOUP PORTIMAO SOUP
KITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHEN
Beco Sao Jose, Rua Sao
Jose, under old bridge in
Portimao. Come & help
us make sandwiches &
serve food to hungry but
appreciative people. For
more info call Joy 917
358 098

CC SECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCE
charity shop at Largo Das

Entertainment

Bars and
Restaurants

Love Portugal
and want to

know it better?
Read all about it’s
people and recent
history in Jenny
Grainer’s book

‘PORTUGAL & THE ALGARVE
NOW AND THEN.’

You will be surprised, amused
and sometimes shocked but you
will love it. Buy a signed copy

directly from the author on:
jennygrainer@sapo.pt. Kindle and
paperback version available  from

Amazon.com or Amazon.co.uk
On sale also at

The Portugal News
office in Lagoa.

Friendship

THE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITY
SHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOP

Volunteers needed to
work in our clothes

shop in Lagos.
Only 3 hrs per week.
Help us to help the

animals and meet new
friends.  For more
information e-mail

thenandicharityshop@homail.com

Business
Opportunities

Announcements

TRADER SEEKSTRADER SEEKSTRADER SEEKSTRADER SEEKSTRADER SEEKS to
connect with Trader to offer
Futures/Options Trading
Courses.
pinder321@gmail.com
TPN/TO/65314838

FOR SALE BAR ANDFOR SALE BAR ANDFOR SALE BAR ANDFOR SALE BAR ANDFOR SALE BAR AND
PREMISESPREMISESPREMISESPREMISESPREMISES in Carvoeiro
435,000 Euros. Prime spot
in main street. Separate
buy possible. For more info
please email to
fsprachao@gmail.com.
Only serious questions will
be answered. No dream-
ers and no agents please.
TPN/TO/21244991

Caravans and
Motor Homes

WANTED TOWANTED TOWANTED TOWANTED TOWANTED TO Buy UK
Caravan, please call
966706140 cash waiting.
TPN/TO/21192489

Charities

CC ASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DE
CARIDADE MÃOS DECARIDADE MÃOS DECARIDADE MÃOS DECARIDADE MÃOS DECARIDADE MÃOS DE
AJUDAJUDAJUDAJUDAJUDAAAAA Helping Hands
Charity Shop, 13A Avenida
Dr. Eduardo Mansinho,
Tavira. 100 metres from
Porta Nova Post Office.
Open Monday, Wednes-
day, Saturday 10am to
1pm. Help us to Help
others in the Tavira Area.
963558138
TPN/TO/25352356

CC - ADL SUPPORT-ADL SUPPORT-ADL SUPPORT-ADL SUPPORT-ADL SUPPORT-
ING FAMILIESING FAMILIESING FAMILIESING FAMILIESING FAMILIES This is a
new Charity set up to
support local families in
crisis. We receive un-
wanted furniture, white
and electrical goods,
baby equipment, bed-
ding, towels etc..and
distribute items to local
families who need them.
We cover the Guia, Algoz,
Tunes area and further
afield. For more informa-
tion about the work of the

Charity and how you can
help please contact Su
Davis: 932307548
su.davis@sapo.pt
Facebook: Support for
families in the Algarve
and Desafios Luminosos.
TPN/TO/88724313

CC THE NANDI CHAR-THE NANDI CHAR-THE NANDI CHAR-THE NANDI CHAR-THE NANDI CHAR-
ITY SHOPITY SHOPITY SHOPITY SHOPITY SHOP Summer
clothing now in store.
Bargain prices. Furniture
can be collected within
30k Lagos. Tel
912741857
TPN/TO/97275627

Place your free ad
under ‘Friendship’

up to 12 words.
Call 282 380 315.

N.B. The Portugal News
does not print ‘escort’

or similar type ads.

Education

LEARNLEARNLEARNLEARNLEARN
PORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESE

easily on our accredited
courses (with focus on

conversation). A popular
10-day beginners course

starts 9 July. Centro de
Línguas de Lagos. Call

282761070. Email
info@centrodelinguas.com

TPN/TB/46326124

For Sale Private

SOFT ICESOFT ICESOFT ICESOFT ICESOFT ICE Cream
Machine Sunny A18l
(Longo co). 1 flavour.

Brand new.
€2900.00

967305343

TPN/TB/93121411

SNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLE
8ft includes delivery

and accessories.
1350 Euros - Tel.

966006666
TPN/PA/72428696

CC DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/
BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR Friendly
Support Meetings, 1st
Monday of the Month
6:30pm, upstairs Casa
Inglesa, Portimão.
914878927

Call our Hotline to
place your advert

282 380 315

www.theportugalnews.com
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George & Son

BEFORE

AFTER

Save thousands
of Euros!

Lots of door
designs if needed.

Don´t buy a new kitchen
until you’ve spoken to us!

We can renovate your
old kitchen at a very

reasonable cost. Free,
NO-obligation estimates.
Call Jamie on 968 211 631
or  965 137 517or email

jamiekitchen83@gmail.com

Kitchen
Renovations

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE Alvor. Looking
for a villa near the beach?
Without a huge garden to

maintain? Friendly
quiet neighbourhood.
4 bedroom. 530.000€.
Let’s talk. 919074147

or 919961168

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação Imobiliária Lda.
AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.algarve-property-
search.com

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

All types and sizes
carried out to a very

high standard.
27 years experience

throughout the Algarve.

Shoreland Properties Lda.
Tel. 913223402 or 282763000

shorelandproperties@
mail.telepac.pt

www.shorelandproperties.com

BUILDING
WORKS

BUILDING
WORKS

FOR SALE, T1FOR SALE, T1FOR SALE, T1FOR SALE, T1FOR SALE, T1
PORTIMÃOPORTIMÃOPORTIMÃOPORTIMÃOPORTIMÃO

Excellent investment
opportunity. T1 apartment
in prestigious Vila Rosa

area, Portimão (Algarve).
Fully renovated and

furnished. South-facing,
coastal views,

private parking.
600m walk to beach,
marina, city centre.

Public transport and
amenities on doorstep.

High rental returns.
€108,000.

Contact: 934808968.URGENT - JOBURGENT - JOBURGENT - JOBURGENT - JOBURGENT - JOB
Vacancies. Major

company in the Western
Algarve has vacancies for

the following positions:
Electrician; General

Maintenance Electrician;
Air-Conditioning

Technician.
Call: 918 880 833

Heating and
Cooling

FIVE DOUBLE FIVE DOUBLE FIVE DOUBLE FIVE DOUBLE FIVE DOUBLE Central
Heating Radiators com-
plete with thermostatic
valves and wall brackets.
All 600mm high. Two
1200mm long, one 90mm
long, two 50mm long.
200 Euros, buyer collects.
967207691
TPN/TO/29983196

Jobs Offered

2776922

ENGLISH SPEAKINGENGLISH SPEAKINGENGLISH SPEAKINGENGLISH SPEAKINGENGLISH SPEAKING
Gardener wanted for a
few hours every week. If
you are interested please
call Tel. 964739276.
Ask for Anne, Vale Judeu /
Loule.
TPN/TO/42739134

Pets

Pools & Gardens

GARDENERGARDENERGARDENERGARDENERGARDENER
AVAILABLEAVAILABLEAVAILABLEAVAILABLEAVAILABLE - Fluent in
English & Portuguese.
Many Years Experience
282 782 266
TPN/TO/76296899

Property for Rent

WANTED HOUSEWANTED HOUSEWANTED HOUSEWANTED HOUSEWANTED HOUSE to rent
long term from October
2018, 2 years +  inland
western region of Algarve
30km from Alcantarilha.
3 beds house furnished or
not, quiet, big garden or
land, retired couple french/
swiss no kids, 2 nice dogs,
rental guaranteed
payments  few month
advance. 913 893 378
TPN/TO/42797917

LONG TERMLONG TERMLONG TERMLONG TERMLONG TERM Let
available Quarteira. Lovely
1 bedroom recently
renovated apartment.
900 Euros per month
Please contact Silver
holidays for more informa-
tion: 00351 289 314 312 or
email
info@silverholidays.com
TPN/TO/41159565

Property for Sale

NEW BEAUTIFULNEW BEAUTIFULNEW BEAUTIFULNEW BEAUTIFULNEW BEAUTIFUL
Modern 170sm T-3 in
Val Ras Loule. Fully

furnished and equipped.
Turn Key 2nd Floor with

elevator from large
parking garage. Walk to

Continent, Walk to
anywhere in Loule. Near
bus stop 5 minute by car

to Mar Shopping.
Immediate occupancy.
No pool. Large balcony
with grill. Fotos by email
azoresborn@yahoo.com
No realtors.  918672375

225K euro.
TPN/TB/95532542

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE Penina Golf.
Great Rental Opportunity.
Luxury fully furnished
immaculate spacious 1st
floor, 2 bed South facing
apartment. Lounge/diner,
shower room, fitted
equipped  kitchen,
washing machine,
dishwasher, aircon hot &
cold, large sunny balcony,
locked storage, own
parking. Small block, quiet
location. Low running
costs. Close all amenities,
beaches, shopping, all
sports, golf. 125,000 euros.
Private. 918594223
TPN/TO/26175298

VILLA WITHVILLA WITHVILLA WITHVILLA WITHVILLA WITH three
bedrooms, pool, garden,
land. Country Location.
934946488
TPN/TO/84139813

FONTE DA LUZIAFONTE DA LUZIAFONTE DA LUZIAFONTE DA LUZIAFONTE DA LUZIA.
Recently converted to a
high standard fisherman’s
cottage with separate 1
bedroom apartment. 3
Double bedrooms, 4 piece
bathroom, separate
shower room, 2 terraces,
lounge, kitchen, dining-
room, 4th bedroom, WC,
off road parking, at the
back there is a walled
courtyard with 2 outbuild-
ings. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Contact
916238692
TPN/TO/19499314

Property Services
and Building

PRO QUINTAPRO QUINTAPRO QUINTAPRO QUINTAPRO QUINTA - Algarve
Property Services. We
provide all management,
maintenance and adminis-
trative services any client
could need. Professional,
personal and bi-lingual
team. Please call
916287054 or email
info@proquinta.com
www.proquinta.com

TPN/TO/28918357

ALGARVE ROOF ALGARVE ROOF ALGARVE ROOF ALGARVE ROOF ALGARVE ROOF &
Property Renovations

and Maintenance.
From Leaks to Roofs &
Balconies, Guttering,

Painting etc. Call Jason
Tel 960136445

281324602

TPN/TB/68473824

LEAKING ROOFS LEAKING ROOFS LEAKING ROOFS LEAKING ROOFS LEAKING ROOFS &
Terraces. Problems

solved 27 years
experience in Algarve.

Call  913 223 402
TPN/TB/32682954

Property Wanted

RETIRED COUPLERETIRED COUPLERETIRED COUPLERETIRED COUPLERETIRED COUPLE
want to rent and or house-
keep a 2/3 bedroom
house/apt  in the Faro area
from Nov 18 to Feb 19.
References available.
Contact email
ruthparky@yahoo.com
TPN/TO/44866995

EN125, QUATRO ESTRADAS
0044 161 873 7863
00351 910 767 634

• €2 per m3 per week (no complicated contract)
• Personal/Commercial secure storage
• Individual lock ups/Pallet storage
• Daily access (at no cost)
• Fork Lift Truck available (at no cost)
• Flexible terms (no penalties for early removal
• Collection/Delivery service at excellent rates

Email: peter@nwdf.co.uk
www.nwdfltd.co.uk

Removals &
Storage

Satellite

TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi, Satellite
repairs, Tavira area.
Experienced engineer.
Tel:964-721-714.
www.trevortronix.com
TPN/TO/12296735

classads@theportugalnews.com

classads@theportugalnews.com

classads@theportugalnews.com

WANTED:WANTED:WANTED:WANTED:WANTED:
SALES EXECUTIVESSALES EXECUTIVESSALES EXECUTIVESSALES EXECUTIVESSALES EXECUTIVES
Join us at The Portugal

News. See our full advert
on page 16 .
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Lisbon
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; LIS-
BON (Church of England). Av. S.Jorge
6 (north of Estrela Gardens). Service
11:30am every Sunday. 211 306 293.
British Cemetery open weekdays
10am-1pm
ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,
ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL (Church of England). Av.
Bombeiros Voluntários 59 (behind
Hotel Sana Estoril). Sunday School.
Service 9.30 am every Sunday. 211
306 293.
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)
Rua Arriaga, 13, Lisbon: Sun. 11.am.
Bi-lingual Sunday school & creche is
available. Minister's 218 043 410,
www.standrewslisbon.com
THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, Lis-
bon.          Reboleira Corps (Praceta Almada
Negreiro, Lote 213 Loja Dt  do Exército 11
A); Chelas Corps (Rua Rui de Sousa,
Lote 65 A loja C); Laranjeiras Corps (Bairro
de Laranjeiras). Lisbon (21 805708).
GRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCH,
Cascais.  English  speaking church,
Cascais. www.lisbongrace.com
LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: R.
Alexandre Herculano Nº 59. Tel: 213
931 130 celesboa@mail.telepac.pt
LISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL
JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB Shabat services. Call 217975283
IGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTA de Queijas
(close to Cascais) Rua Carlos Santos
8B, Queijas Near the Olympic Sta-
dium off the A5. 214172087. Sun:
English 10:15.
RIVERSIDE INTERNA-RIVERSIDE INTERNA-RIVERSIDE INTERNA-RIVERSIDE INTERNA-RIVERSIDE INTERNA-
TIONAL CHURCHTIONAL CHURCHTIONAL CHURCHTIONAL CHURCHTIONAL CHURCH A
Contemporary, caring, Christian
Church in Cascais, Galerias O
Navegador, Av. 25 de Abril, Piso-1.
We offer children and youth ministries
and simultaneous translation into Por-
tuguese. Riverside has congregations
in Cascais, Porto, Coimbra, Sarilhos
Grandes and Feijó.
w w w . r i v e r s i d e i n t c h u r c h . c o m
riversideintchurch@gmail.com
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.
Gathering for Worship. All Welcome,
no collections. Rua Penha da França,
Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon  - Fri 7.30pm Sun 6pm Tel: 213
421 604. Rua João de Deus, Sintra Sintra Sintra Sintra Sintra -
Tues  8pm Sun 10.15am Tel: 219 243
316 Av Comunidades Europeias 342,
CascaisCascaisCascaisCascaisCascais -Wed 8.30pm Sun 2.15pm
Tel: 214 831 060 Praça da República,
Bombarral, ObidosObidosObidosObidosObidos - Wed 8.15 Sat
5.30pm www.jw.org

Oporto
GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-
TIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIP has con-
temporary Christian gatherings on Sun
afternoons at 3rd Baptist Church,  R.
Estação 133, & Sat evenings, 1st
floor, Confeitaria Palácio (across the
“Emergency” entrance of Hospital Stº
António); www. NovaAurora.com,
220 994 785 or send an SMS to
917112736.
RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-
NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH English lan-
guage church Sun, 5pm, at R. Gonçalo
Sampaio, 361, (nr Boavista rounda-
bout) and on 3rd Sun every month at
Valença do Minho. Tel: 916 440 795.
contact@riversideporto.com /
www.riversideporto.com
ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,
Anglican Chaplaincy of Oporto. . . . . Largo
da Maternidade, Júlio Dinis. Sun.
11am Details from Chaplain 226 091
006. www.stjamesoporto.org
THE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMY
OPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTO Pereiro Corps (Av. Vasco
da Gama,  675-2 E Ramalde), Service
10am, Salvation Meeting 5pm.
Coloras Corps. (Av. dos Bom-beiros
Voluntários) Sun- 10am. Thu 4pm La-
dies Home League Meeting.
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.
Gathering for Worship. All Welcome,
no collections. Jardim Arnaldo Gama,
Porto. Thur 8.15pm Sat 8.15pm www.jw.org

The Algarve
JEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OF
SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL Shabbat
services. Call 922206333.

ALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICAN
CHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlGARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE Holy Com-
munion every Sunday. AlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancil
10.30am Almancil Community Centre
(ASCA). LagoaLagoaLagoaLagoaLagoa 11am at Lagoa
Convent Chapel. 282380311
www.allsaintsalgarve.org
ST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH C of E. Sun: 9.30am Igreja
das Pereiras, EN125 between Quatro
Estradas & Almancil; 11.30am St
Luke’s, Gorjões;  8.00am & 11.30am
Igreja N Sra da Luz, Praia da Luz, nr
Lagos. Visitors are especially wel-
come. 282 789 660 & 289 366 720
www.stvincentsalgarve.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP  of Portimão Sun
11am.  The Bridge”  (A Ponte), Cedipraia
Shopping Centre no. 23 / 282 042 836 /
917 358 098 www.icf-portimao.org
I N T E R N A T I O N A LI N T E R N A T I O N A LI N T E R N A T I O N A LI N T E R N A T I O N A LI N T E R N A T I O N A L
COMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCH, Lagos.
Newfrontiers. Sunday service in Eng-
lish 10.30am. Madness Restaurant,
Lagos Marina, Lagos. Tel. 960450750
www.icc-lagos.org
INT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH
OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE Vale Judeu at
10.30, just off the EN125 - third left
after Vilamoura entrance in direction
of Faro iec-algrave.com. 289328635.
LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIPSHIPSHIPSHIPSHIP, English Speaking Calvary chapel
of the Algarve, Sun 11am for
comtempory worship and Christ
centered Bible study.  Rua Doutor Basilio
Teles 32, Lagoa. Pastor Jon Martin: 960
159 007 www.lagoafellowship.org
TAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRE
welcomes all in the name of Jesus.
We meet on Sundays @ 10:30 aiming
to worship in Spirit and Truth. Find us:
EN125 sail roundabout/Sta.Margarita
exit/400 meters/house on right cor-
n e r .
tavirachristiancentre.wordpress.com.
Facebook; Phone Else 912467792 or
Beth 966807604.
SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY  Service Sun-
days at 10am in Portuguese. Bible
studies for children, adolescents and
adults in Portuguese starting at 9.30
until 10.30. Rua 25 de Abril, nr. 19, S.
Brás Alportel.
ALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONS, Todas as Nações,
All welcome, contempory worship
service and children’s club. Carvoeiro
Tennis Club, Mato Serrão Carvoeiro.
Sundays 10.30am-12.00pm, Stephen
and Elaine 965 360 708
THE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPE Baptist
Church, Albufeira. Sun 4pm. Pastor
Mark Pereira, Mob. 964860765.
OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAO, R. Dr. Joaquim
Tello 32C, Lagos. Sun: 11am; Tue:
11am ; Thu: 3pm Bible Study. Int. Eng-
lish w/ Portuguese translation avail-
able. Michael - 964  285 351 / Lois - 914
381 598 www.oasischristian
fellowship.com
R.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASS in English, Igreja N Sra
da Luz, Luz near LagosLagosLagosLagosLagos.  Saturdays
7pm. 917464353. Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Sunday Mass
(in Portuguese) Vale D’el Rei church, 9
am Lagoa Main church at 12 noon &
Saturday 6.30 pm. Daily Mass at Lagoa
Main church Mon & Fri: 9am & Tues &
Thurs: 6.30pm.
LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB Albufeira Knowing Je-
sus and making Him known. House-
church in Balaia meets Thu-7.30pm.
Call Paul on 926482323 for directions.
TAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRA From December,s Holy
Mass in English will be at 12.15
pm.Church of Santa Maria Tavira
Every Sunday  914621429
tavira@diocese-algarve.pt
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.
Gathering for Worship. All Welcome,
no collections. Largo Eng. Sarrea Prado,
PortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimão Mon 7.30pm Sat 4pm Tel.
282 476 111 Beco 25 de Abril, Ferreiras,
AlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeira Wed 7.30pm Sun 10:15am
Tel 289 432 542 www.jw.org
HOUSHOUSHOUSHOUSHOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPEL
Rua Municipio 31 Next to Hotel Paraiso,
Albufeira Sunday service at 10am and
6pm For more info call now: 919 458 666
IGREJA METODISTAIGREJA METODISTAIGREJA METODISTAIGREJA METODISTAIGREJA METODISTA
WESLEYANA PORTIMÃO.WESLEYANA PORTIMÃO.WESLEYANA PORTIMÃO.WESLEYANA PORTIMÃO.WESLEYANA PORTIMÃO.
Services Sunday 4pm. Silveira, Lote 2
- Lj. A Beco do Moleiro, Caldeira do
Moinho – PORTIMÃO (near the round
about of Aqua Shopping Center) GPS:
37° 08' 47.92? N 008° 32' 22.13? W For
infos or social help, please contact us:
931721005 www.imwportimao.org

Places of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of Worship

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean
not on your own understanding; in all your
ways submit to him,  and he will make your
paths straight.

Verse of the Week
SAVE YOUR STAMPS

trim them to 1/2 cm all round
and send to The Portugal
News, Apt. 13, 8401-901

Lagoa. We will send them to the
Helen Keller Centre

(Biblelands) in Israel where
they are used to fund education
for visually impaired children.

Wanted

Proverbs 3 : 5 & 6;  New International Version (NIV)

Transfers

No need to worry about
maintenance and service. We are

experienced ex Speed Frame
technicians with a wide

knowledge of this product.
For maintenance, repairs or new

units, call us for quick and efficient
service at reasonable prices.

PVC Directo
We double the glazing –
Not the price  282 317 472

info@pvcdirecto.com

Services offered

NICK ‘MANNICK ‘MANNICK ‘MANNICK ‘MANNICK ‘MAN     with Van’
house clearances,
furniture bought and sold
934491320
nicktelling@gmail.com

TPN/TO/79528695

BRITISH PLUMBER.BRITISH PLUMBER.BRITISH PLUMBER.BRITISH PLUMBER.BRITISH PLUMBER. 40
years experience. No job
too small. William
937722988,
00447900081515
TPN/TO/35333276

MJG CUSTOMMJG CUSTOMMJG CUSTOMMJG CUSTOMMJG CUSTOM Classics
British classic car restorer

30 years exp. Based
Northern Portugal
Tel: 939736444

info@mjgcustomclassics.com
facebook/

mjgcustomclassics
TPN/PA/76641729

Vehicles

AUDI A4 AUDI A4 AUDI A4 AUDI A4 AUDI A4 Convertible
2003. 3.0 litre. V6. Mid-
night Blue. Petrol. RHD.
UK plate. 88k Miles. MOT
Dec 5. Towbar. New
Sunroof. Offers considered
over 2700 euros.
916738329

TPN/TO/86298952

RENAULT ESPACERENAULT ESPACERENAULT ESPACERENAULT ESPACERENAULT ESPACE
Diesel 12mths mot/ipo,
7 seats aircon, reliable
used daily 1500euros
938548035

TPN/TO/48399342

WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY cars Algarve
all types of vehicles

considered. We buy PT
GB Dutch German

French. We buy dam-
aged and non runners.

Call David PT
911136377 UK

+447984932876

TPN/TB/64837685

2008 FORD2008 FORD2008 FORD2008 FORD2008 FORD Fusion PT
plates plus 1.2 100k super

little car comes with
climate a/c alloys privacy
glass onboard computer
6.5l to 100k 4490 Euros

913111651
TPN/PA/99936386

PT PLATEPT PLATEPT PLATEPT PLATEPT PLATE Fiat Ducato
2.5d Hymer magic 4 berth

120km 1998 superb
condition inside & out
cheapest on market

15,490 call 913111651
TPN/PA/21477717

MERCEDES BENZMERCEDES BENZMERCEDES BENZMERCEDES BENZMERCEDES BENZ CLK
230 Kompressor Elegance
Convertable Petro 2000,
Auto, immaculate, 1700K.
€9,500 To View
917402726
TPN/TO/12247961

FORD FIESTA FORD FIESTA FORD FIESTA FORD FIESTA FORD FIESTA 1992.
Good Condition. Full
Service and MOT.
Guarantee. €750 ono.
Tel 965034258.

Place your advert
online and receive

10% DISCOUNT
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Major money time

Franceso Molinari, who is ranked 18th in the world, has collected 1.66 million euros in the last fortnight in prize money.Franceso Molinari, who is ranked 18th in the world, has collected 1.66 million euros in the last fortnight in prize money.Franceso Molinari, who is ranked 18th in the world, has collected 1.66 million euros in the last fortnight in prize money.Franceso Molinari, who is ranked 18th in the world, has collected 1.66 million euros in the last fortnight in prize money.Franceso Molinari, who is ranked 18th in the world, has collected 1.66 million euros in the last fortnight in prize money.
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NEIL CONNOLLYNNNNN

Things are beginning to hot up for the 2018 golf season. The Rolex Series has held two of its eight events, which has
catapulted some players into the spotlight of contending for the Race to Dubai Order of Merit.

The Major season
kicks into gear
next week at
Shinnecock Hills

for the US Open, then there
is a flurry of events, all
carrying huge purses,
which will put the form guys
into their Ryder Cup
positions and eventually
lead onto the final battle in
Dubai.
Looking at the amount that
the guys are playing for
reminds me of a remark
Nick Faldo made at the
start of a documentary,
‘Chronicles of a Champion
Golfer’. He was saying that
back in the day, eighties to
mid-nineties, that you had
to win if you wanted to
change the quality of your
life and your children’s. If
you wanted to be a
superstar, you had to win
Majors. This was back
when the highest earner,
prize money alone, in the
world of golf was Tom Kite.
He had amassed over
eight million dollars at that
time.
So, when Faldo
commented that, “you only
have to be on Tour for five
minutes now,” to earn life
changing money, and you
see that next week they are
going to play for a purse of
$12 million, you can get his
point. With Molinari in the
past two weeks winning
over €1.66 million, you can
see just how much money
is around. Things change,
sometimes for the better,
sometimes for the worse;
however, having the guys

and girls play for bigger
prize money is not a bad
thing, in my opinion.
Keeping the game
relevant and interesting is
the real trick. In this day
and age, where there is so
much competition for the
viewers’ eyes, from
‘Game of Thrones’ to ‘The
Crown’, terrestrial TV and
other sports staying the
same, will eventually
ensure you will fade away.
That will not be the issue
regarding the big events,
it is the small ones which
suffer as the tried and
tested names schedule in
the main tournaments;
hence why the Portugal
Masters, at a €2 million
prize fund, compared to
the €7 million available per
Rolex Series event,
struggles to get the big
names. They are resting
and waiting for the next
whale of a prize fund.
However, the real point of
this article is with the bigger
prize money comes higher
levels of pressure. This
means we will really get a
good idea who has the
stomach and the game for
the bi-annual clash, the
Ryder Cup, at the end of
September. Or will we?
Certainly we will see who is
on form but, more
poignantly, what they are
capable of doing when
they are on form in June,
July and August. What I am
meaning to put forward
here is that being on form
and playing with great
confidence is fickle. You

and I both know that one
day this game can put you
on top of the world and
literally the next day you
can feel as if you have only
just taken the game up.
Imagine being selected
for your stellar
performance today and
then in six weeks’ time
being asked to replicate it
on a different course. That
is why the next few weeks
of high pressure, big
money golf is critical to
our hopes for the Ryder
Cup. The most consistent
players, the ones who can
ride a wave of form for the
longest time we hope will
come to the fore. This
would ensure depth of

quality, if they have been
blooded in battle before
even better.
Of course our Captain has
four picks to even out the
form issue, by being able
to pick the players playing
their best closer to the
contest. The rest are
selected from their

position in the Race to
Dubai and their position in
the World Rankings. So
you can see how the next
couple of months are going
to create the positions for
two thirds of the team.
There is going to be some
great golf played, the
winners will be worthy, let’s

just hope that the winners
are European, are able to
sustain form and able to
compete in the Gladiatorial
arena of the Ryder Cup. Or
at least that they are able to
perform better than the
Americans.

Sit back and enjoy with
fingers crossed!
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CHRIS WRIGHTNNNNNPortugal gear up for Russia

European champions Portugal are
heading for Russia with a much better
squad and reputation than the side that
crashed out in the group stages four
years back in Brazil. In their
penultimate friendly match before the
World Cup, Fernando Santos’s team
drew 0-0 with a talented and fancied
Belgium side in Brussels.

The hosts included
Courtois, Kevind
De Bruyne, Eden
Hazard and

Romelu Lukaku in their
starting line-up whilst
Santos pulled a surprise
by leaving his usual
starting striker André Silva
on the bench.
Gonçalo Guedes was

given the chance to
impress up front and
Gelson Martins got a rare
start on the right-wing. At
the back José Fonte was
recalled to the position
Ruben Dias had occupied
against Tunisia.
Without captain Cristiano
Ronaldo, a youthful
Portuguese midfield and

attack looked lively and
enterprising and the
veteran centre-back
partnership of Pepe and
José Fonte brought back
memories of Euro 2016
with a rock-solid
performance.
The Belgians - many
people’s tip as dark
horses to win the
upcoming World Cup -
started brightly with
Hazard causing Portugal
problems.
After fifteen minutes of
almost complete Belgian
domination, Portugal
began to click into gear.
Gonçalo Guedes, Gelson
Martins and Bernardo
Silva started to combine
well and cause problems
for the hosts.
João Moutinho had
Courtois diving to parry a
long-range effort and as
the half wore on Portugal
began to cause real
danger and on three
occasions came close to
scoring.
Despite an entertaining
first-half, neither keeper
had been forced into a
difficult save, but that
changed in the second-
half as only two excellent
stops by Beto from
Vertonghen and Meunier
kept Portugal level.
At the other end, Gelson
and Guedes combined
superbly on two
occasions to create half
chances but Guedes
completely missed his
kick and Gelson skied his
effort miles over the bar.
With both teams making
the usual array of
numerous substitutions,
the last twenty minutes

petered out without much
interest and a draw was a
fair reflection of the
match. Portugal’s last
pre-tournament friendly
was last night (Thursday)
against Algeria before the
squad travel east where
they will meet Spain in
their first group game on
Friday 15 June in Sochi,
located on the Black Sea
coast near the border
between Georgia and
Russia. 
Portugal’s full squad: 
Goalkeepers - Anthony
Lopes (Lyon, France),
Beto (Göztepe, Turkey),
Rui Patricio (unattached);
Defenders - Bruno Alves
(Glasgow Rangers,
Scotland), Cedric Soares
(Southampton, England),
José Fonte (Dalian
Yifang, China), Mário Rui
(Napoli, Italy), Pepe
(Besiktas�, Turkey),
Raphael Guarneri
(Borussia Dortmund,
Germany), Ricardo
Pereira (Leicester City,
England), Rúben Dias
(Benfica); Midfielders -
Adrien Silva (Leicester
City), Bruno Fernandez
(Sporting Lisbon), João
Mário (West Ham,
England), João Moutinho
(Monaco), Manuel
Fernandez (Lokomotiv
Moscow), William
Carvalho (Sporting
Lisbon); Forwards - André
Silva (AC Milan, Italy),
Bernardo Silva
(Manchester City),
Cristiano Ronaldo (Real
Madrid), Gelson Martins
(Sporting Lisbon),
Gonçalo Guedes
(Valencia, Spain), Ricardo
Quaresma (Besiktas�).

PortugalPortugalPortugalPortugalPortugal
nationalnationalnationalnationalnational
football teamfootball teamfootball teamfootball teamfootball team
player Cristianoplayer Cristianoplayer Cristianoplayer Cristianoplayer Cristiano
RonaldoRonaldoRonaldoRonaldoRonaldo
(second left)(second left)(second left)(second left)(second left)
during aduring aduring aduring aduring a
training sessiontraining sessiontraining sessiontraining sessiontraining session
at Cidade doat Cidade doat Cidade doat Cidade doat Cidade do
Futebol inFutebol inFutebol inFutebol inFutebol in
Oeiras,Oeiras,Oeiras,Oeiras,Oeiras,
Portugal, 05Portugal, 05Portugal, 05Portugal, 05Portugal, 05
June 2018. TheJune 2018. TheJune 2018. TheJune 2018. TheJune 2018. The
PortuguesePortuguesePortuguesePortuguesePortuguese
team preparesteam preparesteam preparesteam preparesteam prepares
for the FIFAfor the FIFAfor the FIFAfor the FIFAfor the FIFA
World Cup 2018World Cup 2018World Cup 2018World Cup 2018World Cup 2018
taking place intaking place intaking place intaking place intaking place in
Russia from 14Russia from 14Russia from 14Russia from 14Russia from 14
June until 15June until 15June until 15June until 15June until 15
July 2018.July 2018.July 2018.July 2018.July 2018.
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